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d VOLUME XXII.B- amenda and give credit to ! The Christian religion gave not Now let me my, I b*™

only light to man'a intellect, but peace the wisdom and pntnotism or ou 
to Ma heart. It brought In that peace ata-eamen to settle th-.-e mat in. and 
of God which aurpaaaeth all understand settle them equitably. « ■ have a

plan worked out for,jus. We have a

walling anent the degradation of the us that he was a .''.'.‘l'u’eî^'l'auctUy^ 1 wlu-ro it belongs.
stage. Theatres have become temples lnf?'™ °gfa"het’s duties and position must be raised by Catholics theimelvcs.
of laclvlouaness—they have been urB? What better model could we A rirlvn It'henna, lng and which springs from the con ,h rhrnta a
given over to spectacles that appeal haVe than S' Joseph, whom G_d ch tntellleent mlsslunarv spirit must scinua poasesalon of truth It taught declaration setting forth s
onlv to the animal In man: and ,0 be the putative father ol HU only an HÏmlùîedtaM W?tawalready him how to have peace with find, by men, and a constitution h:;,d o sv
critics are waiting anxiously for the begotten ^been awakened and the timid, hall- l^TT^fllfing .LMble ™ ough to be adjust.A to everv

time when the masses will tolerate R^e ue to do our duty towards our own bis religion. tln/law'of justice and'charity, and ! emergency. And under It let us work
nothing but the drama begotten (1 nff.iprlng ? Mother and maid may well ^ ^ ^rèiîu d [hat he can and should peace with himself, by keeping his out these problems. And rotn my

minds and upreared in an at- BUivetoemulate -Jara^they ^nthe ^ ^ Catholic neighbor, The “t^t'h*l,d "*,0“ fho" whoslwho may

whom Christ called by Nhe sweetest of ^^^‘V^lnd Setor under"- gU'-Anofher d.stlnguLhîog feature ol not agiee to every method proposed

earthly names, and yet whose mother P * the religion ni Christ, and which at for Its amelioration,
hood In no sense Impaired or shadowed standing. traded the admiration and sympathy ■11- reedom o! speech and of the press
her spotless virginity. And the chll The non Catholic mission movement the maB8eH, wa9 its all embracing is one ol the blessings guaranteed to
dren may all find In the bry Jesus who is the latest expression of this advance, ml8sloll| aud lt8 Hppell t0 the untver- us under our constitution
went down to Nazareth and was sub- and the enthusiastic and growing In SR, human rac6| without distinction ol matters he discusser. quietly and calm-
jeet to Hts parents a model to Imitate terest It has aroused promises a phen raIlk ttnd condition. In this respect It ly In accordance with its spirit. Let
from afar, and an Intercessor to whom omtnal Improvement tn the religious frQm ftU other tellglons that the nation bo educated up to our wants,
they can go with their little dllhcultles condition of Americans. iront all haij -receded lt. Thev were all local and let Its freedom devise a remedy,
and greater trials in full confidence parts of the country the| «Ports are ^ u^tlnQKl ln their character - the But from my heart, as a friend of
that He will listen to and assist them unanimous ln praise of theetti.acy ol cr(,ature8 of th(, State The religion of labor, and as a friend of mankind,
In their needs the movement, and those who have en- contrary was world- let me say, do not so much as mention

We are beginning the Holy Year, in tered Into Its spirit of non controversial ^ restricted by no State lines or the possibility of war in connection 
which ft behooves us all to lead better zeal find a universal willingness to I|atloual b,m[ldarles. Like the air of with it. We are not living ln a deer 
lives than we habitually do, to be more hear the Church that speaks in the ac- which ascends the highest potlsm, but wnere every man wields
diligent in our du'ies to God, to our cents of a true mother s love. It is no mounta(n aud de8cend8 dowu to the the i allot ol a Ireeman. I do believe, 
selves and our fellow beings. What phenomenal incident when a week a ^ va„ everywhere purifying as has been said, that sometimes men
better way can be suggested to cu it- mtsslou, supplemented by a class of in- r)ace (|f yuature. the Gospel per have been obliged to cast their hallo.»
vate the more religious spirit which struction for converts, adds from fifty e rank and Krade 0f against their will, but surely there can
su-h better lives will ask from us, than to a hundred persons to the Church s diffusing everywhere a healthy he a means devised by which every man
to practice this month a heartfelt, act visible communion ; but the impres- ■ atmC9pberB can cast his vote according to his will
lveP and practical devotion towards slon made beyond this little offering of ..There 'was another cause which aud his conscience. The government 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, who made up first fruits is widespread and perman- contrlbuted powerfully to the develop- and the remedy, then, ought to be lu
the Holy family of Nazareth. eat, and the next non-Catholic mission ment of the Christian religion. Ire- our own hands

is pure of a harvest more abundant. f . . irrecroachable lives of the “I contest that even in tula great
Like every act of charity, however, lmlttve Christians. The pagan land there are many wrongs. I confess 

the generous spirit of a non .Çith°1‘“ world saw with admiration the great that our government Is not perfect, for
the Catholics who r,hang(, whi(.h thn religion of it Is a huma., instrument. Bat even

Christ had wrought in the hearts of with all Its shortcomings 1 think you
their converted brethren. The prim will agree wUh me that it Is the best
ttive Christians aided the Apostles not there Is on God s earth. L'uu It the
onlv bv their edltvlug example, but Hag Is manufactured ln a eweat-bnx.J, 
also bv their zealous co-operation, (bats over the nest government m tui 
They were all missionaries on a limited world ' nd-r it we ought to bo a -e

Let ua now bring home to our to work out our destiny ;n peace and
harmony for the best Interests ct all 

“These dulijuittes that we complain 
of have arisen in the last twenty five 

That flag, therefore,

te
But the question.11 Catholic !&teorti.n

it
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IAFE, AND LIFE'S STAGE.in
sn

“ Pivots are of great use to man,"lie
a wrote once an urchin in an essay on 

the subject—“ Turning-points of men's 
lives.’' He struck a truth though he 
did not just grasp the right Idea of the 

There are too many of ua

ib-
pure
mosphere of holiness.

We cheerfully admit that the scenic 
boards are guilty of things that 
startle people of capacious consciences, 
Still, what boots It to complain ? Why 
praise a book as a “ study of human 
nature, " and denounce it when dra 
mattz d as a salacious monstrosity ?

nd
3D
ed

1 subj ct
actually on pivots—real weather vanes, 
turning hither and thither, as the 
winds of adversity or prosperity strike 
ua. For such cases the pivot certainly 
ta “of great use to man:"It eases the 
continual shift-shift of moods. But 
all the twisting wears out the weather- 
vane, whilst the old stationeries that 

held steadily on against all 
, ever keeping “eyesfront,” are

le
1 .at thesese

th
bi
to
in a

so When we read the book we ean ex
tort under some pretext the seeming 
approval of our conscience ; but when 
lt Is dressed ln stage-clothes we must 
out on the ho .se top and cry it down.

not to find out : but

have
storms,
still with us sphinx like but constant.

AU mon have somewhere in their 
Uvea a turning point that is not a 

which we double but not

Why ?—we care 
we must make a goodly showing with 

neighbors who have a partiality for 
at least exterior morality. Then we 

It In order the better to preachh our
l pivot—one 

circle. Few of us go through life from 
start to finish without straying at some 
time from the narrow path to spend 
some time at the school of experience. 
Toe warnings of others help us not. 
We must see for ourselves—be our own 
pilots —hew our own roads, 
suddenly we come upon treacherous 
marsh aud swamp and must make our 

tir.* crtirirtm p min tor march atIt O uuiww ‘
need a good broad

must see 
against its evil tendencies.

We once saw a matron with her two 
daughters scarcely out of their teens, 
witnessing, aud to our eyes with huge 
delight, the performance of 
mille." It was portrayed by E'eanora 
Duce : and this, together with the fact 
that they were sitting in high-priced 
sts.Ua may have prevented them Irom 
taking a moral chill.

And all the while the sapient critics 
loan back in their easy chairs and 
bemoan the vitiated taste and low 

Lamentation is

f THE PAULIST MISSIONS TO NON
CATHOLICS.“Ca- misslon Improves

share tn giving it. To those lukewarm 
Most Gratifying Progress of the Work. iu tbe jajtb is a revelation to find

the Interest that Protestants take in 
the familiar doctrines of religion and 

At the mission given iu LuC-uaij a, t6e importance mey w
N V., during the Advent season there Church’s sanction of practices too often 

three huodred and ninety seven neglected by her children through un
received and nearly two appreciative familiarity The belief 

thousand adults confirmed: a large per- jn tbe friendship of the saints, lor ex 
centage. of the latter were converts re- ample, is full of new meaning, and a 
ceived at some time previous to Dccem- weaith of consoling, interesting and

inspiring possibilities when we realize 
what life would be without it, especi
ally after death has taught the lesson 
of the world’s loneliness. The con
vert’s joyful enthusiasm at the truth ol 
the Real Presence is an object lesson 
of priceless value to the trt-monthly 
communicant, and his ztal to share 
with others the consolation of confes
sion is it elf a mission to those in the

Then

Snecittt 10 the Catholic Uec-obd.
turn.
these points : we 
angle at our turn, that will keep our 

road in view, whilst pushing us

3»
were 
converts

scale.
selves these historical facts, and let us 
make a practical application of them 
to ourselves,

The Gospel which is preached to 
you brings you the same blessed mes
sage of light and peace and hope 
which it brought to tbo primitive 
Christians. Oar forefathers eagerly 
embraced Christianity, 
often at the sacrifice of their lives. 
No such sacrifice is exacted of you. 
But It Is just because our faith costs us 
little that wo do not esteem it at its 
due value

How are you toco operate with us? 
First, by the open and manly profession 
of your faith. While you will accord to 
those who differ from you the right ol 
expressing and maintaining their re 
ltgious opinions, you must claim for 
yourselves the same privilege. Aud 
if the Roman was proud of being a 
Roman citizen, aud If you are proud 
of claiming the title of American cltl 
zens, how much more should you glory 
tn being citizens of the republic of the 
Church. —Baltimore Mirror.

wrong
forward towards the old road we left 
and with onr faces towards the goal. ideals of the masses, 

all very well In its place, but it never, 
especially from the lips of individuals 
attired in purple and flue linen, 
changed the face of any section of this

or thirty years 
that represents nearly one hundred 
and twenty-five years of national Hie, 
is the emblem ol’ a century at least ol 
great national happiness, 
need not war to again enjoy that same 

To the chaiac, eri.rations

Those in public positions are pecu
liarly the butt for the gossips and the 
curious. The working day will not 
sutlice those gazers—they must follow 
a chap into the few hours he would like 
to label “Mine,” pluck his every act 
to pieces, supply Imaginary motives, 
and sit in judgment. Nothing is 
sacred from the prying eyes of the 

and nothing safe from their 
With the mean 

to their own

bar
Oo January 10. the Catholic Mission

ary Union held its regular semi-an 
nua! meeting for the transaction of 
business. Tho growing importance of 
its efi'rrts is more than realizing the 
expectations of its founders Careful 
lv compiled records of the non-Catholic 
missions and Individual work of associ 
atad missionaries showed that during 
the last three months seven hundred 
and forty-seven converts were recorded 
as received into the Church through 
this work and ninety more were left 
under instruction with a prospect of re 
ception in the near future.

That the Mormons are remarkably 
open to conviction and prepared to wel
come the Faith was attested in the re
cent non Catholic mission given at their 
Invitation in the great Mormon Taber 
nacle oi Salt Lake City. The enthusl 
astlc reception which they accorded 
the missionaries proved their willing- 

bear the Church, while the

Aiul we

X at the rltk and
g obe.

It is very easy to shift the blame on 
If they had a decided

blessing.
that have been given to war, 1 will 
add that of one oi the greatest gen 
erals of our civil war : he called it 
‘ hell. ' It is true the slaves of the 
South were freed by war. 
and gentlemen, it our fathers couid 
have known ten years before the war 
what wo knew ten years alter, they 
would have paid the purchase price of 
every slave, and saved nearly a mil
lion "ot homes Irom being draped iu

the masses as 
vocation to prevent the purification o. 
the dramatic atmosphere. Now, we 
take it that the tollers prefer repre
sentations of the life they know to the 
pictures of life that exist only in the 
prurient imaginations of tho Individ 

who belong to the eat-drlnk 
and-be merry-school ; aud as partial 
proof of the statement, we can point to 
that pastoral drama known to our 
readers that has for years been en- 
hrined in the hearts of the people. It 

is, If you like, cheaply sentimental, but 
bad taste ln he

IX But, ladiesfold.
The awakening has come ; we are 

no longer on the defensive. Hence
forth our refutation of slanders will be 
In the spontaneous, open hearted char 
ity with which wo sacrifice our conven
ience, cur prejudices, our fear of th) 
world to the burning desire of realiz
ing the universal reign of love.

gossips,
poisonous tongues.
“ They say ” as sponsor 
small notons, they sot adrllt reports 
that always Injure their poor victim.

Chronic

uals
mourning.

“I have confidence that, with this 
lesson before them, the wisdom and 
patriotism of our statesmen will find a 

of settling peacefully and equit 
ably every domestic difficulty that 
shall arise. And with the ballot of 
freemen In our hands, the salegnsid 
of our liberty and every interest lu 
obedience even to bad laws until we 

applv the remedy and make better 
We have in our keeping the 

power of amendment or repeal."

HONOR THE HOLY NAME !
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rrh results

Kveo at the weekly sewing circle 
the good ladles could, with advantage, 
attend more to the stitching and leave 
their absent friends to act out their 
little part in life's stage without too 
close an Inspection of their make up 

We are beyond all doubt living ln 
an age of morbid curio.ity. Everyone 

behind the

CARDINAL GIBBONS. means
■ Cardinal Gibbons held his annual re 

Northception at bis residence on 
Charles street last Sunday after the 
late Mass at the Cathedral. A large 
number of persons, as usual, non- 
Catholics as well as Catholics, called to 
pay their respects to Baltimore’s pop 
ular prelate.

Bishop Alfred A. Curtis and Revs. 
W. T. Russell, W. A, Fletcher and 
Joseph T. O'Brien, tho Cathedral

■ly ness to
firmness and perseverance ot which 
they are capable is shown ln a pathetic 
little Incident just reported by one 
of our priests giving non-Catholic 
missions In Idaho A young Mormon

it never leaves a 
mouth.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

DtscnRBed by a Bleliop of tbo Chnrch- 
Oburcb and Labor—Bishop Mont • 
gomery, of Los Angelos. Address*» 

at a He ception to

can
ones

It seems to us that the masses have 
never failed to appreciate a good thing
when it came along, and history giri 0f sixteen, whose sister became 
records that more than one struggling a Catholic two ye*n »go,^ felt a great 

a .ggrted by the desire to enter the Church. But the 
. gmiuti iuiiuu, wubu »3tsoiica difficulties seemed almost iusurmouui-

the public must be let into the secret ti[led aud learned classes, a refugo “ ghe ,lved ln a wholly Mormon clergy assisted ln receiving.
Of our “ makeup ’’ and “ stage proper. f raecutlon and despair ln the settlement and her parents were fanat The Cardinal, 1‘LsTsand^v of Tach

close t0 lnvti aud support of the common teal haters ol everything Catholic, his custom on the first Sunday of eath 
love ana support , , in mldition to this her health was pro- mouth, preached at the late Mass at
people. Leery one know» how Hande , and forbadd, the journey neces- the Cathedral. He took hie text from
for example, had to struggle before „arv t0 reach a priest. Nevertheless, as the sixtieth chapter ot the prophet 
hts claim to musical pre eminence was 6h/became convalescent, she was filled Isalas «ni developed therefrom tne 
acknowledged. He was decried by the wlth a desire to brave the trip, and so subject, The D.ffuslon of the Chris 
literati : he was pronounced a mad. jus, a week before^Chnstma^she ^

by the critics, and the mats.es °“0 mlleB t0 the rarest clergy- " While all human institutions and
The effort, however, brought governments are subject to the law of 

relapse and she fell ill in the Mor- birth, development and decay, the re
____household where she had spent llglon of Christ maintains her vigor
the nlzht. But she was able to ask unimpaired.
for the ministrations of the priest, and, “The primary cause of her marvel 
as she was evidently dying, bad the ous expansion must, of course, be as 
happiness of being received Into the cubed» the promise made by Christ 
Church and accorded the last Sacra to His Apostles, «hen U” ^ • Oo 

She died full of joy, with the teach all nations, and behold I am
with you all days, even to the consum 
ma'.lon of the world. " The first and 
most efficacious ir.lluence which, under 
the influence of God’s grace, operated 

powerfully in tho diffusion of the 
Catholic religion may be attributed to 
the sublime aud beautiful teachings of 
Christianity. The Christian religion 
proclaimed then, as It does now, teach 
lugs which satisfied ihe highest aspira
tions of tho human intellect and grati
fiai the legitimate cravings of the 
human heart.

T< proclaimed truths which had 
bs til91 the researches of the most pro
found philosophers of pagan antiquity, 
and which belli) the thinkers of our 
day who are not guided by the light of 
revelation.

“The Christian religion gave tho 
pagan world a rational idea of God. 
It proclaimed a God essentially one, 
existing from eternity to eternity. It 
proclaimed a God who created alt 
things by His power, who governs all 
things by His wisdom, and; whose 
superintending providence watches 

all the affilrs of nations, as well 
without whom not even a bird

wishes to have a peep
and to know the why’s audscenes,

wherefores of the everything, 
cannot now come on the stage, speak

part, and retire to privacy. No :

the Workers 
Eugene Debs.We

At a reception given at Los Angeles 
tn Eugene V. Dabs some weeks ago,
B.bhop Montgomery spoke on the labor 
question. He said In part :

“ 1 am glad to be able to express 
publicly what I said to two of the re
presentatives of the Labor Council of 
Los Angeles when they called upon 
to invite me to this meeting —that 1 was of a man 
surprised to learn fr m their printed brother's name !
Invitation that the laboring men felt On January 11 the Church celebrates 
that the Church was not irlendly to the Feast of the Holy Name. He who 
their best interests. As the chairman bore that Name on earth and who still 
of this meeting has said, I repeat, that retains it iu the highest heavens where 
the Church, alter God. is the laboring ln He reigns is both our Elder Brother 
man's beat friend. The Church Is end our Father. And *10"r 
friendly to every man’s interest, be do we not hear Ills Holy Name villihed 

the very Idea of the Church is to and profaned, outraged and insulted 
embrace all classes, rich and poor ; In by those who call themselves Christians! 
a word, all men, and we teach the very It may be that wo ourselves are ad 
principles that lie at the basis ot all so dieted to the horrible crime which such 
Qlet_ v use of Christ’s name constitutes. If so

“ No thoughfnl man can deny that let that feast win irom us a hrm 
great economic questions have risen of résolu Ion that, with God a grace, we 
late that demand settlement : great will frin no more in that shameful way- 
social problems that press upon against the Son of God who redeemed 
the age for solution. And just us by His passion and death And if 
here the laboring man may see happily, we have always had too high 
the starting point of his suspicion that a veneration, too ardent a love^and too 
the Church is unconcerned about that profound a respect tor the Holy Name 
whlbh Is of a paramount Importance to ever to use it profanely, ict us to mor 
him. The settlement of these questions row endeavor to make some reparation 
b-çjmeo F political matter. Thev I to the D.vtne Saviour lor the Insults 
must be determined through legists and outrages which are, alas : dally, 
lion, and legislation iu our system of hourly and every minute offered to 
government is brought about through Him by those who profane Hts bacrad 
political parties. Name. '

“ We agree upon our form of gover “ Praised forever be Jesus Christ , 
ermeut, but differ ast. the best method is a beautiful form of salutation which 
of conducting lt, hence political prevails in soma Catholic countries. If 
parties. Do not ask us to become poll- we may not use lt openly in our own 
ttetans. We ean serve you better laud, what is to hinder us irom men 
without it. You know that when a tally ejaculating it every time we hear 
minister turns pollttcan he may spoil the Holy Name wronglully used or pro- 
a good minister to make a poor poll taned. — Galobt set Jesus Lhristus 
tieian. We must labor to form the Catholic Columbian, 
consciences of men on correct and hu
man principles, keeping before them 
that if not caught aud punished in this 
world for their wrong doing, they will 
certainly suffer for It hereafter.

“No men feel more keenly than we 
do the evils that beset society, and the 
conditions that ought to be made 
better among the poor, for we are con
stantly laboring among them.

In the invitation asking the min

r.ur What would be thought ot the child 
who should use his father’s name In 
derision and contempt, who should 
villify it and employ lv for the purpose 
of giving emphasis to hts vulgarity 
and profanity ? What opinion would 
Intelligent aud respectable people have 

who should thus use his

cometies." They must 
touch and see the sham, and drag 
down Into cold reality what the actors 

trying to make into a pretty view. 
This continual peeping behind the 

scenes takes away 
picture.

Whoever found his old childish en
joyment of a play (as a play)to remain 
after having been behind the scenes ? 
Once the inner workings are laid bare
__illusion gone—what remains, unless,
indeed, we can stop to appreciate the 
art of the thlng-the effort required to

me
are

the charm of the

man
went, nevertheless, to hear his com 
positions, to applaud them in their 

What comfort lt brought to

man 
on a 
monown way.

the stout old German we know not ; 
but we do know that the masses have 

failed to be thrilled by the sub
limity of the Messiah. Jefferson of our 

days has never found it necessary

cause

never
ivoY
tall! i
iu morning 
jur oars ? 

front of
ick part o£

meats.
words of the Hall Mary upon her lips, 
having evidently committed it to 
memory while yet- a Mormon. Such 
heroism teaches us to appreciate the 
religious advantages we enjoy, and 
should awaken a generous wish to ex 
tend them to others.

The most promising recent charac
teristic ol public opinion in America is 
the general interest shown in the Gath 
nltc religion aud in its influence. The 
war with Spain has sharpened toe dis
tinction between the dotds of a Cath
olic State and the principles of the

teem.
“ All the world's a stage," and as on 

the mimic stage, goodness that seems 
real appeals to the young and 
ated, whom effects satisfy. To the 
turer, however—to those who have had 
a rear view—the art is what is or ought

own
to resort to anything that could bring 
a blush to a maiden's cheek to attract 
the public. The heart of the people is 
sound, despite the nostrums doled out 
by the self constituted physicians of

unlnlti
80ma

i symptoms 
and throai.

indpiptt in'v. 
attacks th' 
UiibUmpVlG-i.

humanity.
to appeal for appreciation.

Judging file as a picture, we. require 
as an art,

■ ii

I a

is left
DEVOTION TO THE HOLY FAM

ILY.long - distance view — 
come close and give your guerdon oi
nraise to effort Among tho several devotions to
praise to which Catholic piety gives the months

We.have just now too many mush ^ ^ vear thlir9 lB un„e which is
heroes. We go to sleep at night more compvebtiD8tvo, so to speak, than 

next morning to find a thH devûtion 0f the present mouth,
Someone has jumped whlch is dedicated by pious souls to 

or made a the Holy Family of Nazareth 
, , . , „ In that earthly trinity which consti-

embalmcd beef or y0jy Family we can exercise thinking
the Minremest act of human worship Church's teachings. If marriage can 
bv adoring the Christ Child, who, as be dissolved, what will save the family. 
the 'evangelist* tefis us, went down If the Sunday school is losing its power 
frrm Jerusalem with His Immaculate over the young, what will take its 
Mother and St. Joseph and was subject place ? It private judgment is the 
to them. We may venerate the most court of last appeal, the final arbiter 
nerfect of Goi’a creatures, the one between honor and expediency, what 
human being who was exempted from principles will thrive in the State?
the Stain of original stn, and who, Ten million people giving one answer
during her whole fife, corresponded to these dlsqultlng apprehensions have 
falihluUv with every impulse of that brought non Catholic Americans taie 
grace ofwhtch she enjoyed the pleni to lace with an interesting enquire, * 
n.d« We can revere the Foster glorious hope a generous doubt - Have 
Father of the Babe around whose Crib we been doing the Catholic Church an 
at Bethlehem wo so recently knelt with injustice ? Lit this question be tor 
hearts overflowing with love aud grat- undated, and what do we 6®e^ 
ltude and of whom the Scriptures tell noble, a noble, warm hearted effort

■ Catholics Id that State. Religion has 
ealneduy this new popular distinction 
Concomitantly, a spirit of unrest has 
undermined the doctrinal prestige of 
the Protestant churches, and problems 
of social morality have awakened 

to tho logic of the

sky !
ii«h !
lidf- !
■ength ? 
fond ! 

on choal. ■ 
in throat 1

when walk-

room 
and wake up 
new celebrity.
a bridge, or won a gamemorn-

ni'iimillion on wheat or 
somethlng.of equal value to humanity 
—aud lo ! —he Is famous, a model of 

skill or industry as the case 
aud

■niptcma you

courage, 
may
people must down on the knee to wor
ship. If we must worship something, 
let us by all means avpld the mush- 

growth, that stands neither
Rather let us look for

PAULIST MISSION TO NON
CATHOLICS.

CONTINUED I ROM FIFTH PACK
tion tor Ills disciples, ascended that 
darkest of nights from the valley of 
Shadow beside the brook Cedron.

“ ‘And not for them only do 1 pray, 
but for them also who through their 
word shall believe in Me ; that they all 
may be one, as though Father, in me, 
and I in Thee ; that they also may be 
one ln us.’

.ion you mvy 
/ ft diagnosis, 
fully, explain- 
il you >\ hill is

ve ques* 
nd LUoni be-and forthwith ptesa

over
aa men
eau fall to the ground

‘•The religion of Christ not only 
sublime conception of His

u
wearrly Surgeon 

co). English 
► 1 :t Doan©

room
nor weather, 
oak growth
\VidiViretigth\or every strain, ever ready 

For storm of wind or rain,
Waiting calmly as only he .
For the hour that proven, not makes the man.

One hears now and then much be-

gave man a
Creator, but gave him aIbo a rational 
idea about himself. Hitherto man was 
a mystery and a riddle to himself. 1 be 
religion of Christ imparted to him a 
knowledge of his origin and his des-I isters to attend this meeting, we are 
tiny and the means of attaining it. 1 invited to come and reason together.
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, tines—some alliance gagement at that time.’*,Your father," he
the da,knee, didn’t catch os before, or I -a « be hoiIjgM h» mire LK.ctW. » rich continued, 1Z

don’t know what we’d have done ; for the just «the bookjeepe^ was ag , fatber.a commercial mind than^tne wi^ tQ ^ ag y’011 ar6 both ,!01llenL
worst was over, sir, before it got eo black. to,^®khilh””^,n ynnr epeech I should choice I had made ? \at an 111 d Your father, sir, Btipnlatea for an engage.
But all's safe now. Keep to the road, Our hU e 1 r rom y u £ d to that letter was ! It came use a g™ tcfpne year. If all goes wall he will
sir ; there's not a turn out of it. You're not have thought that you u g , blow W6U planted end onsxpsctod^not mon^ tQ cfv,r farlber hmdrance
onlv tinea miles from ' Tlie Harp. »nd . this eoantry. laughed the hurting overmuch at once, g ^ to your marriage ; and yon will Bee,"
voii can't go wrong. As for me, I muet l belong unite wUUng' to be personal, in its effect, leading joa to laa handing me the letter, “what lie means
hurry on Before, or else the wife ’ll b« I b°ok-keeper, quite wtmngd"draw ont her great a capacity for force there is in tne re., if *u , weU. He makes no sec-

cBArrBB «re—— ssrSSKS.B SWgSi • ssytes»Ess: isssrt. WSttM, "Ssa-wth-sigtgrtfaisrtaSfhi1 swrasrgxssvxs '”sssr-ss.a*«_ *.swa?ss ir-îfMte'î »wsa-ïSrs.rsall along, but you light a°,” J, ln„lo^ and resumed hie running, ' Wi.nn tirtt 1 came I little dreamt 1 placed at my disposal , t ( amble I c losed round his daughter, who had ruu
we didn't like to te l you ‘h"" • » doc^ Mr. Chalmers was alone once more- and *b?“ ‘ have taken to it so was nothing, aml protiahly lv e capable ret ,hm*wn bBra abnut his

=-, ,„^rce—7.: comes twice a weak Worn1 1. sheen. ^ 1 almost sorry to be a’or.o, Ue stood should in the eu bave ta nd than any of my father s clerks of earni * 1 Madame O'B iherty, coming for-

SHEBEE EBEBSEiiH EsESSEBi stesser - - - -
I # I stand.", Chalmers wan I rapid* footfalls ; and then, mending his De,illk®rT'ul°0gebmePby the light of your ation which is powsesdor acquired by n waa ttll very well, this end to my
\ . A \ in spite of himself -Ir- . K, ow„ pace, made for the inn, glowing with »»nerien<e‘”' lie asked ; and then, I all men who have been \on% . 11 for8bndmg«; but I still could not reconcile

1 Xj suer sus* jvts ï,.z ssasasas ViStàïjr"*,l” ” "" sss sps' «. y^tti.'tfscî’-'îsss» '“tt .:ïT*; C at.TeVkSiri.s.sLa»

Err seMastfaw n&éFteüs "«J sn.% ws f “~su- * Use s s? sfts $s as? eMwitf assf^, “«ve Conn’s breadth across the ahoulcera , I » . rjizi1»mind. De-1 am very glad you are happy. , . «, I thouah be will be represented at the sale I “lo*morrow. Or at latee., 1 at d9d
he was thinking tlie height of the young 1 keePer» ‘a.° . , -, p ] jB thought to I Suppcee the eecond crop were blighted. I „fj, y ,, Wednesday week, he I after some retlection, “or at.latestdhe day
momitaineer was remarkable, and that pend upon it, he as t in his tbougbt to ^ „ tbe hook-keeper that she of l he H«P intention after to-morrow. 1 cannot begin toe, soon,
he wm straight and well proportioned : make away wit “““,^C”Ldon« been neatly losing Conn; and * all°°lhid to he made against yon A„d I am sure my father will be pleased 
lie was admitting tliat be had a fine fear-1 goodnese I If h I ^ t baj the outlook been like, then /1 t/half. Of couree should you I and disarmed w hen he bads me so ready
V,e Tearing, and that his alert move- night! cf Suppose her husband were to die a httle ^an^‘“n“e competition, he reserves to ,0 faU in with Lis views."
•KIWS** 8 WheS1 ItT uMf anything of that kind were to hap- while hem*,: Could hfo jjn  ̂ S AUC!-
nvssTrth,‘“ground ‘to kott^him^r 'w^^UntnevOT fear, some'em-h plight,“hoTworth? he was ^ | =tancee. ^ ^ ^ ^ he ^ ‘«The^pVM haTforgotten all about

rar^^ ^.r^910 try to nVe X?«p«g.-t ™
KÎSffi^-"ÏTte^5.riKi^ ing himself mformed ho, mot^ onZ is trne : that he is in j ^Whedi ça- l say -owmg.su W. , # ham,80me „f cousin “m^wiU be offended if,

, ar::",-Xo “"h'irr: avvu,um,.,s, etc, ^hXi at6 tlie Tame time Mr. Chai- «me great trouble ; and when a man ,e Won « Ido  ̂wiM’gly’ligllt ^ eontinuedTh, O'Dcher.y -'My Çj^r how interne J he
wiUi fu.tmcUuL1 “°enr8. mind was going back upon the distraught- be ycur troub,e. Why are you eo reserved ? dear, it was a happy notion that of you» ? -n it_ and lie win ttiink. you do not care

stortkd expression in ids guide a face his b,a An 1 let me tell von he was care- It cannot he a good thing to be a way e _jt was ail your doing-to mak-i mv go wbat c-nnccrns him. Laeides .t w id

s?. “iiîïïo.,*-3*^ss?-la-5ïlfessiJïSsf-t‘r v""words lioii ad dropped, eo thrilling to hie my armwhen D®. ”earljf [el,‘ “n.VbarTie know too little ; but there is Father John. .Tia a pity we haven't eeenmareof each ThurJay w eak ; Really, Alicia was 
ü7~... , r. mg the brook. Aevcr ear^ me ta p k g0 t0 him wbenthey are distracted 0tl,er during our lives. Little family jeal drQ tw0 weeks of my available time

. ae.JuJ’V,M<R1w I t, y truth is that Mr. Chalmers was worse than Ins bite. ln a ™w m nut d*ubt or in 8om6 dj8treee of mind, I ougiea and epitee—I wish to Heaven I * ItooKrcBddy,
w. . rS B HOB Ivj 7® tbe 8|WU of Conn’a indetinable fas- you 11 see bl™. ”0™|'j ™ ?.bî“„ 8® v and they are none the woree for it, and badn't made eo much of tliem ; and now J that," I said, slightly r'qued,
eSri.\13£& w ^ I cinatiou which so many have felt. Some- androaring: » “n'^^^ee " tf en mïch tlebetter." the time’s gone by and neither c t usi is j , ^iay g0 and weicome."
t,5ü<EY Tb&L rfx i how during these moments everything „ i „m ® an«ErV('nnn dra^izimz him- " Toe rough priest at the chapel yon- yoaBg any more. But, however adcod | T0 ue uostinvku.

i k bifljll' 0„ ■**,**$9f, coneiiired to help its working : there was I I will, a°?wers Conn, dragging “ . der? I don’t like the man." The O'Uuherty, suddenly checking Ins
1 -'Hrfs" soK in Conn's chiming voice to-night, self up from his seat, so don tdisqmet He i8 a g0od ]naD.” rising emotion, “this makes amende for
: S CwMv.,/ s 1 andkmdnuasinhisworde.evenwhenhe youreelf.my dear And lie ad e ■' That may be. He can do me no everylbiDg. I’ll write him a note before

\ NH 1'^ PLASTER fl credit As Conn had foretold, tlie dark- air, and 'tie bee and rested he ought to !‘-ig egettiDg coid| I must go in.” and tbat if it's in tlie power of money-”
EACH PLASTÎ1F1 m EtlftfJELED tt ,„.ag was already overtaking them. The the Her teetli were chattering. '■ I think my -Within reason,” suggested Madame

-nn BON PRIOL- 25«^L50 IN1YARD V afterglow of the aunset died out, andthe K®aJ”°"Y'‘‘L’pVy,- thank dninnon husband ie alone. Won't you come and O'Doherty, calmly.
15150 jsssSn, i uTh,«...m.,,.j—h

DAVlS&LSENCECOlTih ttractPthoy had to pirns still unaccom- was unusually “ervons. The a“x>®ty I otbe: time. < lewd-night," and descend-1 willbe likely to give so much as I—with- uughee, two years old, is creating a
‘ pliahed. They had now reached the wh'ch^she had.felt at first on her I . the steps, he passed out into the out barDa to any one ?" good deal of e'.ir and curiosity among

rugged valley full of huge mounds, and bands arrant ”aaf”°ww^nth° ,„ind 8et darkneea. “ Without harm I trust to tlie interesto fhe citizens of Bridgeport, Conn. The
swamps all umlramed, which joatifled I ■ ' d b she heard the 1 , , ■ I of the dear girls," observed Madame I ptt]e fellow is the eon of Mrs Joseph
( linn's warning about the difficulties of at easei w y • • 8by mu6t need81 “ Conn," said the book-keeper, awaking I 0,Doherly| w,tb quiet eeventy. I!ia.pe Hughes, 187 Linen avenue, Bridge-
ita [laseage in tlie dark, and the dangeie grange .bead fancing tliat the fui- I lr0,u a train tf reflection elie had fallen tbe burry and excitement of llie d h beon au invalid almost
of the streams and pools and quaking beginto lookahead, lancing tu at me m i|)to afler detaiim„ this conversation to momeut you wm not forget them. Re- PorL naa DLU
bogs formed by the accumulated waters hi men her aiipielieaeiona was only ^ ale, y buaband, “ I wonder wbat hie member ^hat Mr. Jardine told ue about I from birth,
from tl-e hills. Mr. Chalmers Vegan to Postponed. 11 Ao. 7 .would take^ me I the monev.lendere, and their deeire to be
perceive how oaaily a man might meet I departure, s g , But he I “ I haven't an idea . . I masters cf the place." trouble developed,
hie death in such a place, and to.think eaalaa‘."“f R”‘°l L.0tine and some- “ I have been thinking, continued the ..1)epend on it those fellows will only atly emaciated and was unable to

SSSfvS“•"hn'&RiSlSSft: bLî&TUMStsa-tstsar tsxtt suer£y&K z : «tsarte ~ a,m,n "-fs «
:,aoéde!,hem?"lowtTdD d^iM?1 «''oniTfoot! doorsiep, and stood there a, if she we-e 'anything mkUp'ihm ^ against dmappomt- =l^iy ^ pr

alvpa as t he latter twisted and turned, I seeking counsel of the n gl I f getting morbid, lie is not so unap-1 Th Q’Doherty pulled up suddenly, ing life remained, and that was by an
choosing the paths and climbing the bit- see black now than it Aid to the way- pr0(,JiableKag , thoUght " ruminated for a minute or two, and then ^ration.
locks that he knew eo well, ÎTS Lmmn rlnndlem the new moon waa “ l aitli, I don't see. from yonr own ac- tnmed to b;a hopeful mood, saying, Mra Hughes lives with her parents,

" Is this a Bhort way vou have brought Hud^become cloudless, Uie new m«m was th you him much more L.^ 8ome time eince Mr. Jardine told us Mr_ and M„. John Shea, and the
me. i nave not. been here l efore. It is 1 g ?. » . „ d tb e lines of the I amiable, after al.. „ I that. Many tilings may nave euerm. j -randmo-,,her would not allow them to

Sr?»*— H=&ySF««F E’JSS5S£S5 ff^tteurssKSB«« Yes, and would have returned tbat I covered elopes, the bare mountain-sides, I „^e ^QÇg t^eD| j know it well enough. I *X I always believed in divine Intercession

way." th« watora'were Tnshadow Ive seen it in his eye before now.’.’ -i-robably because there is nothing to where there was full faith. After com
Conn suppressed * an exclamtiion. the^watere were fused m shadow. Bats « There ! That’s he coming m. Go briDgbimtoGlenc0onoge. All the «range- aultlng her pastor she decided to visit

“ Yon would never have done it 1 m "®r,e™da>„Tga‘-?rvM and turns ' and the and light his candle ask him if lie a tired mugt be nearly liniehed." the church of the Mlsftonary Fathers,
very glad 1 found you, sir. \ou muBt I ‘ti8ïlnl,r’fi thnnuhta went out'from her 1 after his days adventures, wish him I » Yerv likely. He was amiable enough I t ^ye8t Hoboken. Daring Thanks-
liave walked many milee to-day. I and wandered in tlie dusk with backward I g°°d-night, and pleaeant dreams, an I wben J culled on him the other day. f I ,rlvinir week mother and grandmother,
i vredw1rhwharn«vous en™wT”had and ^ to<leVery- mme-'ThJ laytime Ï* »

tern over the ground that morning, ah How should she approach this moping ‘hata *md. ----------- rTas hire But he had foîgôtïen™ 1 set out for the church.
meet, it now seemed as he thought of it, stranger, who had sadden y become so I CHAPTER XXV. about it- as decent a little man as evtr When they arrived they found it

5&3r»B5Stoyf&»«»2 Mv.Ct”™™™■*, *tSE».«ww -■»“-*. 5»ESiBsFsB FSîSÈsfJitfsà*»-sa e « smew sttasseto *st r.rï'.rK~ ».black. Mr. Kept dawn and growing light that brightened ,iad put oil my return home until 1 had Alicia must have fuUowea me c os; y d grandmother expressed
ai^tgreenuptheideaoWatan when I^entout on tire t™ace rethink ^ 1q thelr appea, l0 the

mediately agentle arm crept within mine, j Creator.
and Alicia, with concerned, inquiring face, << After Rome time in prayer,” Mrs. 
asked eagerly what was the matter. 11 ghea recounted, ‘‘the child, who had 
told the substance of my letter. f00t under him in months,st*-.s.t a ~«««»<*->£;essa um -« d~ I.-tesys5fff;,ls."SS

“ I can’t think,” said I. " I must go of with holy ell. Then the sacred relic 
eouree—for the present ; but I swear that I y;aa placed to the afflicted parts, and 
nothing, nothing shall ever induce me to we an knelt and cried out that God 
give up my precious girl." would in His Providence remove the

“Oil, dear! I hope nothing dreadful is dlg„hmtv „,hi?h he.d rendered little

Just at that moment I heard my name solemn truth. Betore our last prayers 
called out, and looking round, saw The were ended Joe struggled from my 
O Doherty, at the open window of tlie grasp, and crawling to the floor, 
Hbrarv, beckoning. We walked towards walked about apparently free from all 
him fill! of dread, and entered the room, aument. He ran about the church as 
where Madame O'Doherty also was ait- nveiy aa if he had never known what
h”?-,,, ..     „„ U was to be without the use of his legs.

Well now, said he, as soon as we ,, __. „ ,
seated, “I want to know whether Of course, we wept ai w p

out words of praise to God, for if this 
was not a miracle, what could you call 
it ?"
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tillmpeeei cf tbe Inner Life [ of 
Exquisite Author.

f In the course cf a review of 
Letters cf Robert Louis Stevem 
His Family and friends,’’ a v 
prepared by Sydney Colvin ant 
llshed by Methuen k Co , Londo 
Weekly Register says :

All England has now 
strong and exquisite author, 
know his wotks would Imply 
abnormally sequestered condlt 
life on tbe part of the Ignorant 
tbe lettera now published were 
pcnntd with any reference i 
world. They are the most 
letters’,ever written, they have 
and nothing in view except ime 
communication and they are 
all written to Intimate friends 
of them are addressed to hi 
nearest—parents or wife-but 
the latter has a memorable | 
interest, for it describes in n» 
form and as though for publ 
tbat visit to the leper settler 
Molokai, which, as every one 
productd the pamphlets in de 
Father Damien. * * *

Stevenson had the strange g 
of his fatal delicacy, 01 

of constitution—a hi

lized or Painted.

road
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They look well and last well—are
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getting genuine 11 a,tlake., they never
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disease,
oi spirit that carried him gall; 
boyhood beset with bad nig 
evil dreams to that for y liit 
which he took to be something 
age and which was harassed 
much work. He was now i 
unhappy, but there is not a it 
does not prove how invincibly 
happy again. That he wai 
happy enough to write letters 
vitality as these without excel 
proves the brilliant physlolog 
dltlon in which weak lungs n 
a man. His brain was led t 
and eager blood in quautitie 
wounded lungs relieved by 
and death menacing hemoi 
quantities that tubmerged t 
and destroyed it as soon as 
was healed. He was use 
thought of death ; it was to hi 
ant thought full of courage 
suffered enough to look sei 
wards the rest that was to coi 
hie fragile body. He was n 
out some solemnity in Ms f 
The threat which he recog 
early religious training an 
tlncticu of his own spirit 
from the least touch of tri 
paltriness 
responsible or a 

a more
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A MIRACULOUS CURE.
:

A Crippled Child Mealed by Mla.lonary 
We.t Hoboken—Rby.lolana There never w 

more 
console

Father.,
Had Declared Case llopelen.

ent, or 
lees iquslid mind given to 
his, and, as we have said, t: 
had he Improved by though 
ters, therefore, are cheertu 
means frivolous reading, 
conspicuous moral qualitiei 

and klndnei 
of his compaui

Ï
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f
t-

are cour»ge
were some 
and literature who held hii 
too much of a preacher ; ev 
detain us with apologies tor 
morality. But without his 
these would have had noth 
"Louis.” It was one with 
We have spoken of his c 
kindness ; to these quallt 
rades are indebted tor ex 
and happy word written 1 
by this scarcely breathi 
Being delicately sensitlv 

Stev

About six months ago spinal and hip 
The boy becameHi

i r
;

vividly humorous.
have braved something ’ 
fUEtid to let character an 
nature be laughed out of c 

Take this passage from 
letter to his wife. Stevem 
remembered, paid a visit 

in 1889 on hie v

111

colony
Pacific. He gives the p 
words—the fiat promontt 
wooden town with its t 
shut from the world by a 
tain to the south and 
opening upon the ocean :

Our lepers were sent c 
boat, about a dozen, oi 
very horrid, one white m 
large grown family be 
Htmululu, and theu In 
stepped the Sisters and 
not know how It would h 
me had the Sisters not hi 
horror of the horrible 
weakest point ; but the 

at my elbow blotte 
and when I found that o 
crying, poor soul, quit 
veil, I cried a little mys 
as right as a trivet, 
crushed to bo there s 
thought It was a slu at 
should feel unhappy 1 
to her, and said unmet 
"Ladles, God Himself 
you welcome. I’m sun 

to be beside you -, I 
blessed to me. I thank 
and the good you do m 
cheer her up ; but tnde 
said it when we were 
stairs, and there was 
hundreds of (God save 
masks in poor human 
receive the Sisters at
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< v1i.il, ? tr-a i 
ov \iei*i't si r, 

i#: rtnilTV- ttic «»’ till*article
aw mu*: v

M of The lx f.’
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s;;
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.
n. 1 ft vpv

ti^ioed
I heels of hie guide, who had to slop every . , . t .. ,
I now and agi-.in and coneidc r, ana go canti-1 L*10 interval between then and now are* 

oualy. For a long time they moved for-1 troepect sue was wont to dwell upon, early date. . XVhi1-
w trd w ith nnvxprvtieed anxiety, and cheriBhing it, and vowing its colors should being so solemnly taken to task. XV hi e

I evorv moment their rote of progress I never fa le, let come what might here- l had been living in a day-dream, quite
1 seemed to become more Blow. after; and all of a sudden ehe was once willing that it should never end, my

“ Gently here ’ ’ chimed ( inn’s voice, I more contemplating with sympathetic father apparently had beeu regarding the
SACRED PICT ÜRES. all of a sudden in the dark. “This is a mind the picture which Conn's account situation from another standpoint, lhe

We have now in stock some really nice wall of loose stones—there’s a break in it I presented of “ Xo. 7 ’ lying reckless out in contente of that letter muet have been
colored crayon» of me Sacred Heart of.ïemiB m>im*where. Here it ie ; mind how you the mountains, under the sky, thrown 8immering in his mind for some time be-
and of the S:u-red Heart ot Mary size, V-‘x j yoU nintit f(iei Vour way ; there I there like one who had abandoned him- fore they had resolved themselves into
j-j. 1‘nvc, :>0 cents each. Hood value at * t boulders lying*all about. ’’ 1 ec f to despair. the dose I had now to swallow. I was
that figure. Same «.x;And so there were, and a horrible Something-a slight sound, a breathing made to eee in black and white the man- 

,7aiq, ' sound of resiling waters somewhere in near, brought lier to herself, and she nlir in which I had spent ray time for
k '- vr AvruiiNYOi-i-AiiVA theblaiknees. The wall being crossed, a slatted, finding she was not alone. A many years past—how littleliad been de-
(ioleml i-iriiuti. „f St. Anthony of Padua fea nl 8 bloURbt them to the verge of a men—not ( mm, nor lUn-was cIobr he- voted to business, how much to random

-size, 1-:,'1UU at tifK-ents each. wood through which they tore them- side her on tlis doorstep. It was “Ao 7. wanderings. A it-firence—helf-sarcaehc
Vaali to accompany criers. Address -. , • -,, , dillieultv ■ Conn lead- Her snared movement made lnm turn, I thought—was ma-ic to the excellent re-

rims. Coffey, Catholic .Rmcoirn Oflice, tl way unaeeD and holding the I and looking in lier direction, lie drew ports of my health 1 had been lately send-
Loudon, Ontario Canada ha,ul of bis ;.barge, which he had taken hack quickly with an exclamation ; for ing home ; and in view of the disposition

ncsEi-ssion of w ithout a “ with yonr leave he saw lier white face ami no more, and I showed to undertake the responsibil- 
or t,v your leave and as they advanced, thought it was his dead mother's. ites of married life, my father expressed
tlie "sound ol tlie rushing torrent grew The book-keeper forced herself to laugh. bim6elf surprised at my slowness in
nearer until Conn drew up, as it seemed, I ‘ 1 011 Lightened me, too, sir. I did qualifying mvself to assume them by re*
upon ils brink ; but it was invisible, the not know that any one waa here." turning to work, and striving, without
darkness cf tlie night being inti-usified by " Who are you ?” more loss of time, to acquire a mastery of
the closeness of the trees. "Only the book-keeper, sir." the details of management with which at

“ There aie stepping-stones across, if I "Only the—ah!” and he drew a long present l waa so impoifectly acquainted, were ____
can only find them,” said Cunn, feeling breath. " You are dressed in block, that The let'.cr peremptorily concluded by you young people have made up your
about with his foot. was why I did not see you. Itlioiight—" specifying the date on which L waa ex minds yet. \ou have seen a great deal

" 1 low esc is the river ?" liia nervousness gave her courage, and peeled hack. of each other, and tia about time I think,
“ Two or three feet may hap,” answered as she did not proceed, she struck in, “ It Nothing was said about my engage- that we came to a dehmte understanding. While Mrs. Shea was talking little

Conn •" lint there ate uglv holes, and is not the first fright, sir, you have given meut to Alicia ; not a word to put an end You, sir, do you see any reason to with- Jeseph came running into the room,
I’ve no mind to wade it. Herewoare! me to-night. My husband lias told mo to my uncertainty. I re-read the lecture draw from the proposal you made some bappy and lively as any two year old

. Now give me vour hand again, air," and of your narrow escape, and 1 am afraid several times, in hopes of finding some- time ago? boy. He was apparently in perfect
il Conn drew " X i. 7 " along,"'.lire cling him we have both been to b ame for not put- thing more than the doubtful allusion Oaths contrary, sir; retlection has showing uo signs of hip or
O liowto advaniv, recovering hiui once just ting yon on your guard long ago against contained in the phrase about " respon- only confirmed my choice. Alicia has °”,a'a, U° K

when he had Let his balance, and land- our treacherous hills and swamps. It is ; aihiilit os," and did not know what to my heart for ever and ever. 6pn .. . ' f ,. nhvstclaus con
ing him safely on the opposite shore, not safe for any stranger to venture so far i ,hink. Though tlie letter did not contain , -And you! turning to Ahcia, are Ur Hair, one °t the physic 

PIUMRiNG WORK IN 0PERATI0B The gelling through the thicket on this from the road alone, aa yon do, even m an angry word from beginniug to end,1 you willing to consider yourself engaged suited several weeks ago, said to d y
PJ.UfllBlNU w .. side was V sa difficult, and all cf a sudden I the daytime. 1 hero are plenty cf young ' still there was a coldness which seemed j to this young man? that a-that time it was the unanimous

they stood on the white road, broad and , men about hero who would only he too , t0 cover a reserve of disp’oasure. \\ hat, "On, papal only engaged? We have . opinion of several doctors who eaw the 
firm and heard the waves of the friendly glad to act as guide for a mere trille, and waa the meaning of the silence about ; been that a long time." hoy that he could not live more than
sea breaking near. I it would be a charity to employ one or Alicia? It could not be that I was being . "My dear, exclaimed Madam U Do-1 twQ weeka- Ue wa8 astounded when

“ F.gad," said Conn, with a laugh, " 1 | other of them.' kept purposely in the dark until ! should , hertv, li fting up her hands deeorously. i he lnd that the boy was running
wouldn’t care to do that over again. We He did not speak: and stood as motion- reach Liverpool, when I would find some ! "Ao, said lhe 0 Doherty, kindly, I , *
were none too soon. Twas mighty well less—looking neither to the right nor left Bew matrimonial scheme ready cut and expressly said I could rocognizo no en- aoou-i ana ln goou neaitn,
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littimjip stlte»®»-;»........;»;»•

~ sswwttt ssss Eb..r *aMSïst srÆïïsr's^r.:*----------  ,„L ** I have seen Bights that cannot be i but did tiot ku ^mr^elved ;ut0 lhe grandeur, the strength, tho btiau y
f In the course of a review of “ The told] and iieiir(i storiei that cannot be j -h*»,.b p? > and the learning of this world.
Tetters of Robert Louis Stevenson to rBpeattd : \et I never admired m , LalhollLunurc_ .. And now one final word.
His Family and friends,” a volume poor raco a0 much, nor (strange as ----------- life of Francis of Assisi, we aie forced
nreoared by Sydney Colvin and pub 1 Beetn) loved life more than in this THE «ERAPH OF ASSISI. to ask ourselves, anything more, alter
fished by Methuen & Co , London, the EeUylemem. * * * And this, even D---------- all. than a picturesque episode of med
Wfifklv IVghtar says : though it way iu groat part Catholic, A 1$eulllifui Tribute» to the Suint from a.val history, au old world relic, beau

All England hay now road this and my Bvmpathiey flow never with so » Non-Catholic. tlful as the ivied traceries of ruined
strong and exquisite author. Not to uch dlflhulty as toward Catholic , nf Ashlsl ahbey and of 88 llttle Pr®80*'t utll[[y *
know tis works would imply some vlrtue8... “Sweet Saint h rancis of Assisi, Uas he any meB6age to which our time
abnormally sequestered condition of Yet this was at the moment when he would that he were here a ain _ ts likely to listen ? Let us be honest ;
Hfë on the pari ol the Ignorant. But w.s reconciled to the most terrible With these words ot Tennyson, he hR ha8m)t. To this age which dr, ads 
the leUera now published were never myBtery 0f the alll ction of mau, and to Rev. W. Hudson Shaw, M.A., fellow B8Carl>le 8aid, only hell, the hell ot 
nenned with any reference to the the m08t dreadful physical dégrada of Balllol College^ Oxford, ( not making money, which exalted the
worfd They are the most direct tlon of our common humanity, by vlr- cent lecture on U me ln ‘hH l . brute god Mammon, as no ago, not 
totters'ever written, they haveno one tueB pureiV| eplendldly and exclu- Ages." Mr. bhaw is a non Cathollc HV,,n that of imperial Rome, ever ex
ièîl fnthlDg in view except immediate BlvelyP Catholic! What he thought and this lad, taken in connection with before, St. Francis ts untntel-
ccmmunlcatlon and the/ are nearly “be technically Catholic was hiB international repute ton as a echo F • be BpeakB lD valu. But the
ëîl written to intimate friends. Few the keeping of a " pa=s - book ar and lecturer, investsi with parti^ «lueteexith century Is dying ; ere long
nf them are addressed to his very wlth heaven." It stirred him cular Interest hts views concerning we fcball be ringing In the new era.
nearest-parents nr wife-but one to t0 aDger and laughter. Unluckily life and works of the gentle seraph ol .. Meanwhile one trusts hat in more
the latte/has a memorable general OQ0 of the Sisters had called the place, Assisi. Mr. Shaw said In part. ,andB than Italy, in other religions
inferesV for It describes In narrative fn hlB hearing, “the ticket offire for “ Francis of Assist-shall I be rash ^ ^ ow„_ whBrever tenderness 
form and as though for public eyes heaven.” How much mlschlsf a little enough to say what I ,hl“k£ „nd courage, purity and humility and
that visit to the leper settlement at vulgRr phrase may do ! And yet it Is shall assail me for It 11B * ° lt. Christ like life are held In reverence
Molokai which, as every one knows, Lpoken with complacence In Its very I rands of Assisi WHS , p t there are hundreds of thousands of 
nrrducd the pamphlets in defeesa of VQlgarlty, as something simple and hearted, the most lovable, m,.n and women ready to reecho
Fnther Damieill * * * therefore good. It is only in one dtr- adorable human being whom> Christian| Tannygon.B prayer : -Sweet St FranStevenson had the strange good for I eett0n that some Catholics fear to give history of eighteen centuries cld ot Assisi.’ Would that ho were
tune of his fatal delicacy, or rather gcaudal. It is certain that the Slat, r vealed to us. here again.’”
disease of constitution-a buoyancy dtd herself injustice, and that she did -• What are the chief facts of his liter 
nf sDlri’t that carried him gaily from a DOt undertake her martyrdom at Molo st Francis was born In Umbria In the 
bnvhocd beset with bad nights and kai but with a full self-denial—not de_ llttiB hillside city of Asstssl in the year 
evil dreams to that for y fifth year, nlai to herself of pleasure, repose and u82 Francesco Bernadone during 
which he took to be something near old I natural happiness merely, but denla hlB early manhood was simply tus 
affe and which was harassed with too I 0[ (be very self. “Having left all 8potlcd daullng ot his native city gay 
much work. He was now and then I things, thou shall leave also thyself, frivolous, lovable, generous, the leader 
imhaDDV but there Is not a letter that I a8 says the “ Imitation of Christ.’ of every mad revel, a richly dressed,
does not prove how Invincibly he grew Stevenson broke early from the re fastidious, pleasure loving cavalier, 
harniv again. That he was always I Hg|0us “orthodoxy” of bis parents, Btr0ugly drawn to chivalry and knight
haDDV enough to write letters so lull of 1 much as did Mr. Ruskin at somewhat hood as hls highest idhals. At twenty
vitality as these without exception are, the same age, driven forth chiefly by tw0 he fell dangerously ill and was
nroves the brilliant physiological con- the damnatory doctrines of their sect, brought face to face with death. It was pCB;aia8ter
ditlon in which weak lungs may leave ! fje declared himself because to live a the turning point of his career. Un bis that one
_ m-n His brain was led by nimble I fai6e life was to him an Impossibility, rec0very he was filled with the disgust fever epidemics that
und eaeer blood in quainiutt; Luit. mo j but &11 tne muic izio uCv. ot niraytiii, cumcuips iux xaiu COummiiity swept uvtu kue^uu a.,
wounded lungs relieved by terrible I knowledged In the solitude of hts own sci(j4h life * * * At a sumptuous dread (ffteaae made Its appearance at a
ard death menacing hemorrhages— I conscience present In his life and in his banquet given at Assissl about this very early day, and the news of Its
nuantltles that submerged that brain Brt. This Is his joyous programme in tlme Bernadoue, master of tne revels, hcrrlble and devastatiug progress was
and destroyed it as soon as the outlet 1838; sat silent and absoroed, and his read wUh alarm and sorrow by all the
was healed. He was used to the Sursum Cords.: friends rallied him on his morose- peop)e fu the North,
thought of death ; it was to him a buoy-1 Heave ah ad : ness. ‘ Sse, ’ they said, F rancesco Is --The clerks and carriers of the
ant thought full of courage, and he Here’s luck : thinking of the wife he is going to post.cff-,3e, always quick to respond to
suffered enough to look serenely to Art and blue hi even, marry.’ ‘It is true,’ be answered (heory oi distress, Put kaD'jlB, ?
wards the rest that was to come soon to I April and God’s larks. eagerly ; "F am thinking ot taking a thelr pockets and raised SI,2O0, wnich
hts fragile body He was never with I Green reeds and the sky-scattering wffe more b-autlful, richer, purer a committee of their number brough
out some solemnity in bis gay mood. river. than you could ever inoagiue Tne to me with the request that I see that
The threat which he recognized, his I A stately music. bride he meant was the Lady Fover.y, prop8r disposition was made ot it.
„..[v religious training and the dis I EnttrGcd! - widowed now,' says Dante in his ■■ i took the money down to the cilice

0f hlB own spirit kept him Av, but you know until a man can .paradise,’ ‘ a thousand years and (f Mr j Pltrpout Morgan, who
frnm the least touch of triviality or I writj that “ Enter God," he has made more. ’ lie began humoly by attend lbeQ treaBUrer of all hinds raised for
raltrlness There never was a more 1 B0 art. Nine ! Come, let us t»ke jug the outcast lepers, whose loathsom. this purpose In Now York, and sent tn s„ ,nnr esnenue
resnousible or a more lndepend-1 counsel together and make some Lores he bad alwaj s abhorred, by re my0!1id. When Mr. Morgan came out co opera.e with |o*n at d

p „ more conscious, or a I Hi writes exquisitely to his father, I Coring with his own hands the ru.ued j (0fd ktm the nature ot my visit, offerings In th h
less mus lid mind given to mau than who, though “ orthodox ” enough, was Cha J oi Santa Marla Degli Angell ,R bhaU we dispose of this?’ he charity by helPio" L^mrlhutt^g
his and as we ha/e said, the mind he Tncllned io be sad, or at any rate re- In Phe plain below Assist that tiny R5 ha took the money. I told o dXè^msbip*
had hë improved by thought. His let Blgned : j chapel still stands 1 have knelt in that j would leave the whole mat to the' decency ° t!i Concluding
ërs therefore anf cheerful but by no A man who has gained a stone : lt ; tt Is to me the holiest, most sacred ter in hls hands ^ald the Cardinal In conclus lug-
means frivolous reading. The most whos0 sou ts better, and, after so many spot that Europe can show. There „ FlnaUy Mr. Morgan asked me how Above all, you can co opérai wUh 

4 „0 mnmi nuallties they show I fHard to the contrary, I dare to say, a 1 wer0 dreamed,’ it has been said, nv the donors of the money were us by the rectitud * P
conspicuous moral ^'‘^L There I LLu to him whose business is of the noblest dreamn L-hoUcs I .old him about half. lives and the Influence of your example^
wëereCëëmeB of his companions In life arranged, whose marriage is a picture wMeh hBvesoothed the palnsof human- ,..Then,’ he exclaimed, ‘ we’ll Having your ”Kk
rid literature who held him to bo far _ what I should call resignation in lty/ Tnere is where the PorttuncuU divide this In two, and send one-half the GenU'09p hat whenever th y J 
mn mnëh of a Poacher ; even now they 8Uch a ease as his would be to “ take Francis of Assisi heard the hua ca l ,0 6ome committees of Protestants, anu of you as thlë mil eforifë
detain us with apologies for his care for I down hls fiddle and play us loud as ever I and 0beyed. Ou February ->1, 120. , be other t0 EOme of Catholics. Now ^y your good^ works hey ^ en
mëëaUtv But Without his “morality" he could." That and nought else. the words of the gospel for the day tell hûW would you like the Catholic halt to God in he day °tVBl‘aticn’ J Rla
ZmwLld have had nothing of their And now, you dear old pious Ingrate, on hl8 ears. ‘Freely ye have received: bQ diBposed of?’ Gad vl8,t.B ‘/'“I from thllr eves the - STRATFORD, ont.
-‘Louis" It was one with hls genius on this Christmas morning, think freely give. Provide neither silver .. i told him that I would like S300 grace andvour virtues will A srhool that ..m-rs aivantait»!- notfound
We°have spoken of his courage and what y0ur mercies have been. nor gold, nor brass in jour purses: ^ ^ 0r,cans and the other $300 scales »f P ^ îël ÜSSnluiM ? «
klndnesti • to these qualities hls com I And again to his mother. I neither scrip nor two coats, nor shoes ^ Sisters of Charity at 8hiDe.. .. \ Rhine bviore men, «ate business training ; hc< . res ofëlëës are indebted ?or every gentle Here am I on threshold o , an- no ataff for the laborer is worthy of 8™mp°hi/whose noble work in behalf your go,.^ worked
and haDDV word written In the letters I other year, when, according to all hu 1 bl8 hir0_ the fever sufferers had attracted t“*t * F,lti,R'r whnts in heaven. ’ are located other bussineM ‘by this scarcely breathing invalid. | mBn foresight, I should long ago ave I h -This is what I want !" he cried. wor]d wide attention. Thir band of g ? ■------------------------------------------------ ui“m now Seen. Kn*erSa» »ooa as possible,
Belne delicately sensitive and very I been resolved into my elements here , Tb[a wbat j wa8 Beektng . < »a heroic workers was led and assisted by _---------------- —----- write to-day for m,r hand»™* pr apeetua.
vivldlv tumorous. Stevenson must I am I, who you were persuaded was dav he preached in the p,1==f whom ! had heard spoke oi as »»!»<»!>»0>l»9»»»^ ....................... , ~
have braved something when he re-j born to disgrace you—and, i b ,aü I streets of Assist. Within » few ^Father Walsh.* _ , «Pf $ I W1V“£B TEJ^oo““tU.^e
fused to let character and the moral you the justice to add, on no such in- w)jek8 Mg tir9t disciples gave all - Well, the plague waxed hotter and ’ J w « , "1™^______ /U/LOrHFkrJ^
nature be laughed out of court. | I sufliîlent g rounds-no very burning I thclr gocds to the poor and joined him hQtter aIld Btm more deadly. Nothing * | 4- ^ I PIT*! ;,V '*“‘7

Take this passage from tho Molokai discredit when all Is done . hero a ml Jn tbf) Franciscan movement, the WM talked of In the North but is was g 1 1 L 1-4 I\|/ | / // j//////< f/f
letter to hts wife. Stevenson, lt will be I marrted, and the marriage recognized 1 greate6t and purest religious impulse awful work, and all possible means $ 1 I 1 /I ^ W w 1 - Si r'./t ■•..-..■J {•
remembered, paid a visit to the leper to be a blessing ol the first Older . A tb0 world has known since the death devised to send succor to the vie- $ ■ ^ ^ T $ Sound. On.. Thin institution has unaur-
colony in 1889 on hts voyage in the I y at Lloyd’s. There s he, at h‘s of St. Paul, had begun its romantic Umg f J » Sf«m«iea 'or «Jviaç mor?“«b inatrue-
Pacific. He gives the place tn a few I first youth * * galniDg a stone I career. -- Presently ' our bovs ’at the post- * __ \ $ mghteî" ««rsTf sohd pLeress. it has iha
words—the fiat promontory, the little weight, a thing of which l am inc p -- Francis was nota man of splendid nice rftiaed another $L,200 and sent | r m rM — lr A Î most coinpTeie,qutpment inCanwi» and^a‘ha
wooden town with Its two churches, able. There are you; has the man no 1,,^ Qr a k.arQtd scholar. He me wUh lt to Mr. Morgan as before. *1(1 I MU l itCocSesn '^"oàffignS
shut from the world by a wall of moun gratitude ? follow the h»d no new doctrines to teach. Hts ,, Mr, Morgan sent the $300 to New * III | /I |W I | , and college Journal (which .ro^nUraet to^
tain to the south and to tho north The letters^ moreover followJhe dogmas wore extremely iew and ftnd8tbeIli one day, wrote me $ 111 1 |J|1W $ | c. a. flemino,
opening upon the ocean : whole course of the book:s we a’> k“° . stmple. His preaching was plainland “ {or the address of some one in S A. V *

POur lepers were sent out on the first Stevenson spoke freely and feeling y unadorned. He conquered mankind 1[u tQ wbora to send the remain
boat about a dozen, one poor child I 0f bis work while it was lu ’ by his theology, but by hls life- j was somewhat surprised at the
vërv horrid, one white man, leaving a I Bnd always with candor and with un I uf/ g0 purely selfless, so exquis- r ,gI imagined Mr. Morgan J;

family behind him In alterable modesty and joy- ttely gentle, so full of divinest com^ lreadv knew whom to send the money n
and then into the second With one thought we put-down the pagglon and tenderness that it must » Howëver I went to certain prom- j,

stepped the Sisters and myself. I do voiumes-the profoundly Catholic senti ^emaic 60 long as the world lasts one .^ Catholic in the city to again re- .
notknow how It would have been with I ment which touches at all turn I o( gnrpa88ed glories ot Christianity. fresh my memory as to the whereabouts ,
me had the Sisters not been there. My I author who believes himself to be bon I R lg enttrely impossible for any f tbe Bu Slaters, and he told me that ;
horror of the horrible is about my I all of a piece wVhu.Pr®8by‘®^*°1®nd human being ever to love hls fellows, b11 dled 0f the fever and that
weakest point ; but the moral lovelt I The expression of his hereditary and I egpcclally the disinherited, the out J n0 (me was left In Memphis to 
ness at my elbow blotted all else out ; conventional views, when you sudden- ^ and the suffering, more devoutly on tbelr wotk. When I told this
and when I found that one of them was ly come on it, seems almost n than Brother Francis. He was y Mor„an i don't think I ever saw
crying, poor soul, quietly under her I polatlon. That traditional Stevenso I brought UP| a9 hts biographer, St. I ^ aQ ®ovfd by anything before, 

veil, f cried a little myself ; then I felt ,8 hardly more removed from the Bonaventure, says, by divine love neW8 8BeD,ed to daze him. He re
as right as a trivet, only a little t„g, loving Stevenson ‘ban Hyde ws for every creature of God. T he only Bllent for a moment, and then
crushed to bo there so uselessly. I from Jeykll. Hewaa,fr»nk*y'J, ” be malediction he is known to have ever in^ d half* to himself : ‘ That a 
thought It was a sin and a shame she of hi8 own nearness to Catho.lclsm be uttered wa8 against a fierce swine ™™etabaf8 herol8m !” 
should feel unhappy ; 1 turned round I cause he was frankly ig Tran I which had killed a lamb. From his -- Sometime afterward one of my
.. F„, „r,j o«id something like this : I oBeism Itself. Once he visited » Tra-P | r-hrlst like piety no man, however , „ht , young priest Into my
“Ladies, God Himself is here to give I p,8t monastery ; he ™™k8 ’ ^ degraded, was shut out. - Whoever , hi/ to me. Hls ______________________________

you welcome. I'm sure lt is good for observed the eUeuce. he read ™ea d shall come to the brothers, so ran hls prematurely white, but he k 7 W
me to be beside you ; I hopo lt will be of Mrs. Selon and fc'uud ‘t , ,fi’ p"d rule, ■ friend or enemy, thief or L not more than thirty five | j$ exact|y what they require; | _____ _ _
blessed to me. I thank you for myself when he went away ho thanked God robber| ,et Wm b0 lovingly received. I was amazed to find that $ , tu-m the im- $ "NTT?YKT HT1 IP ÎVTand the good you do me. It seemed to that he was “ free to love and free t 0q„ day three bandits of evil fame, ^ wgg d0,d Father Walsh,’ the hero | it not only gIVCS them th W jjj VV i-
cheer her up ; but Indeed I had scarce wander, as lt that w a® d t of anv starving, asked help from a certain Memphis, and the only survivor of $ portant element (cod-liver Oil) $
said it when we were at the land giving of a covenanter and not of a y Franciscan, Angelo. He drove them . P ot 8evon heroic workers. " ® " , . , . . „„.:iu j: «
stolrs and there was a great ero X Fatholic who did not happen to have a wUh anger and reproaches. lhat baud $ in 3 palatable and easily Cil- W ,
hundreds of (God save us !) pantomiuv. vocation. Going lo cnnfos8‘on , Francis, hearing of it, reproved him - « " a cteded form but also the hypo- $
masks in poor human llesh, waiting to guessed to be iu a Catholic a sort of sp - I teruly -I command thee,’he said, CARDINAL GIBBONS | S " ’ , . *
reëeiëe the Sisters and the new pa ttual dram drinking, the ®xcfd.®l7lebM - bv thine cbetilence to take at onc®j ----------| phosphites which are SO valua- *

of a morbid nature in need of it. he - d bi t and g0 and 0n ,h„ DllTuaion f the Cltrl.tlan Re * F disorders that* ST. JEROMES COLLEGE,
“Crecurs to the making of hts own had so learned to ready It n theScot lsh ‘LV°the robbers by hill and vale Wm. 1 He Hi nerVOUS disorders | ™*INf ONT.

aid ,, >— . ... SSSfiïSf-ïï«I ^rrZiZ!?! $SmBSSSSI"is.1s“r/.i'î.î ;"i”! ,0 d° !1 m“' ! tatt/Soa u«t » more ««tty | «-er52.isr~—
hirrz^uti BiHEn.

to have been strung too high for such these oboery.tiOM. which jmreH, hlm cbud , Wh y thee ? Why thee?’ ««^^^//sëcotZycLëses It may 1 We have kttOWtt per■ $ n.n^ : Mvai.Hu-a, n
repugnance by the courage cheerful withou belngof him when IverLlie destoes to bflntoresting and Instructive to us to | sons tO gain Ü pound a $ «koiüÿ

IU1™ m•s SSL* £ rast: S',1,... »».r = « I«-/../««• -1,
. Ln Rioters’ home, * a recited over his body on the nrst nignt neither beautiful nor learned, I which, under tne , ,, in Ï ,oc and |*.oq. »n druggists, y i orders may be Rent toWMms be2-h|hs issar-Hd sæsœ

tors” and took an interest in the testant mlMtouarlei. Nor is it without

JANUARY 27, 1900. Good Counsel ymay be attributed to the sublime and 
beautiful teachings of Christianity,
The Christian religion proclaim, d then, 
as It does now, teachings which satis 
tied the highest aspiration of the 
human Intellect and gratified the legi
timate cravings of the human heart.
It proclaimed truths which had hr. Ill d 
tho researches of the most pridoui d 
phtlosnph- r of pagan antiquity and 
which ballli the Investigations of the 
thinkers ot our day who are not guided
by tho light of revelation.” Stomach Trou.

The Cardinal said that tha Christian guilty troubled with ->ir
réligion gave the pagan woild a even the sight of food mode me s-.ek. 
rational Idea of God, that the religion m Ured and languid. A fe rn bottles of

feel like

the Most High willed lt thus,
- He chose me Has No Price-" NTHE

Wise advice is the result of experience. 
The hundreds of thousands iviio ha e 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. America sused
Greatest Mecicine* co:
•would purify and enrich the blood, to 
avail themselves of its r- irlues.

•who profits by this scad e

i.Or.rel lineIs this
<He is

V— 44 J li'JS 
iemach, and

of Christ gave mau a sublime concep
tion of hls Creator and also a rational | 
Idea of himself, that the Christian re 
llgion not only gave light to man s 
Intellect, but peace to his heart, ap 
pealing to the universal human race 
without distinction of rank or ccn- 
dltlon. charging the itch not to he 
high minded and comforting the pci r 
with the old story of God who became 

Another

Hood's Sarsaparilla made 
myself again." fames S'/.-Kenzie. 550 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

\aÆa Ze:

(Sbumttcmixl.
poor for the sake ot all. 
cause, be said, that contributed power
fully to development of the Christian 
religion was the Irreproachable lives 
of the primitive Christians : that they 
aided the apostles not only by their 
edifying example, but also by their
zealous eo op.srail n : that they were I guident» have a larger earnln,: power whe 
all missionaries on a limited scale. SX'/oi'ïeeffleTeïtn?yllëm of t^mmg H 

Let ns now bring home to our-1 bnB no superior-.

s-tisr spsksk; * sss* -ssvfss
application of them to cursslvcs. Ibo I t^u, t1,Rl 0j each month, and tho other d#‘ 
Qoenel which is preached to you brings partments at any time, 
you the same blessed message ot light Addrel>. BelleJ;,}i“ om.JEFF Par'acirax, 
and pence and hope which it brought I 
to the primitive Christians Our tore j 
fathers eagerly embraced Christianity I 
at the risk, and often at the sacrifice,
Of their lives. No such sacrifice Is ex
acted if you. But it Is just because 

faith costs us little that we do not I 
esteem lt at ils due value. The father 
who amasses a fortune by hts own tn- | 
dividual exertion appreciates his 
wealth far more than the sou who falls 

We are the heirs of this 
blessed kingdom, and how many alas ! 
are there who let it slip from their 
hands, and who, like Esau, se1! their 
birthright for a mess of pottage. Let 

this treasure of faith as

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE EslablUns#

1889.

OLD FATHER WALSH.
An Instance of True Heroism.

General ThomasL James, president 
of the Lincoln National Bank, of this 
city, told me the other day ot what had 
appealed to him as one oi the greatest 

of heroism that had come to hts
THE FAMOUS

ONTARIO
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

cases 
knowledge.

“ lt was during the time that I was 
of New York," said he, 
of tbe most fatal yellow 

ever cursed a 
The

;
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us preserve 
the apple of our eye.”

The Cardinal said that the perfume 
of faith should be diffused among fam
ily and s octal relations. He said the 
latty should co operate with the clergy 
In the development of the Christian 
religion, and first by the open and 
manly profusion of faith. “You can
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Thin, pale, anaemic girls | 
need a tatty food to enrich ^ 
their blood, give color to* 
their cheeks and restore their | 
health and strength. It is |

; safe to say that they nearly * j 
! all reject fat with their food. |
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JANUARY 27, 1900.
TH B CATHOLIQ RECORD

i

... ».rort '■“ï'-1'"™ ■””““7”“-"' “.....-r-P"- -I *“"• “ ■'»»«•»'“ ________ which tho hlîb... «M <M>
‘aOtf QLatlXOUC gltiotu. Congress, Mr. Fitzgerald a mil wl g . d Copt8 burn events which we must deplore. We -------- have attained

«"*“ ■''—** PM.:.b..,b .1 the Blwtcd d« .0. le »< »>• CaunCHHUSK. „d „b„

—®S“ ^ jzzszzïzr sr:L;v-=:„rz
SS** süïîûïs:

.SEEShIIe .^'--«<1 ^ISr^p^.^E^iSsw: iSTJLttZZZMM*«ineCf’.v°imulcBKoiKD 12, states that Luigi Crlspi, son o( gweet odor lu tbe room where the be perpetrated, even as P L’lo church Is the Gregorian Chant, if only it can be made consistent with
Ratesof AitverltsinK—Tan Mntap.rllneaach g|gnor Crlspi, the Italian statesman lcture l8 placed. the Turkish atrocities ot Bulgaria, ^ honestly think Mozart’s Masses should th(J 80l(,mnuy and piety which must

tb" and former Premier, was sentenced on » _____ ____ Armenia and Crete. not be used in Catholic churches: 1, be tfa() |irgt consideration in drawtug
ïiK5^Th”'iŒ^nh»*œ.*WUr that day to four years' imprisonment " „/ E^jyG AVD But In spite of the blasphemous bu - h«c*use 1 Ibluk they are^o^operatlc ^ ,.unclU8lou8 on this subject ?
ÊStfÆS N'Y"MHlU , for the theft of jewelry from the Count- EFFICACY OF PU AYER. fonery of tha StlC°"d Adv«nt1^ ' ~w musical ; 3 I think It Is the doing Tne greatest minds have devoted

<Jnr^?f,fJ1i!8^1c9Vtn^Ureferon«',lto*<i»osaneM. ess Cellercs in April, 1890. ------------- who appears to be a semi infidel, the ^ ^ devU The rBa8(m wbv [ think themselves to the writing of theolog-
ïbould t,»She-lid w tt. eu r i”mnrnm I It Is no matter of surprise that so bit- Oar attrition has been called to an I blessing of the Holy Father I ope L:o I u 1b the devil’s doing is because, when )cal aQd hermeneutical works. The
rTr‘r.««,;mu»«DMpVmtn full bstorc the ,..por I ,er an enemy to religion as Crlspi has artlcle wbich recently appeared in » XIII. wm be regarded as the blessing any new Mass ts being sung, these Qr art, of loglC| areheology,

eh.... been should now make manifest to the priions sheet called the Signs of of jesus Corlst, whose Vicar he is, in- who are > ,g rhB,0rlc and poetry have been em-
lh. old » ..a M lb. new | worldthe effectgof hie hostility tothe law the Times, published in Oakland, Cal- aamUch as he is the lawful successor of to^the a„ thla „ ployed t0 the fullest extent for God’s

. _ „ Tannarv 27 1900.1 of God. It Is only within the last few lfornll| ln the Interest of the Second St, Peter, whom Christ first appointed d(me tQ 6ee who Is singing so , and for the explana ion ot relig-
London, Satur J, • _ I wef,ka thatCrispl's connection with the I Adventist sect. I to that high office. grandly. The devU knew that tous truth, why should not the most

Mafia became a matter of public noter- Tbe object of the article Is to show Tbe whole world recognizes the «Midl not succeed» perfect forms of music be employed in 
lety, and now in his family we see the that the Pope's blessing conferred upon Dob|e and saintly character of Leo o( all, which Is God's praise, at least so far as it is by
result of the Irreligious training which lb08e who have deserved well of the Xlll , who is admitted to be one of the operatlo mua,Ci and ln this way he sue nature adaptable to the solemnity of

all I his son received, In the present Crlspi's church has been so frequently followed greatest men of the age, whose gentle „eeda ln distracting the people. I am ,
a movement to supply t e omes o favorlte atheistic schools, and of by disaster as to show that the Holy nBf8 patience and piety mark him to very found of music, and I must ad- . . , . f th maintained
b“’"TcTal «SÏ ^ ,b.,„.,.»p..o™b,.b.r.,b;,i. •-».-« <«'•***siLïs.'pSns; “14SJ b/su;MP1 Thiels certainly a move in the having a left-handed wife in defiance (eared than hie curse. But beside his personal character, his ^ be mJ ,u Cathollc Churches for ligQrtd mU6lc tn the Church, that it
kinds. This J I of the divine law. As Instances of disaster following the I oflicial position gives him the authority I the rel80na f have given. We Cath- contrlbutes to the attractiveness of
right direction, as there is ===== Pope's blessing it mentions the follow- t0 pronounce blessings In the name of 0uci do not go to Mass to hear the sing- h, u maat of c0Ur8B ba
means whereby a knowledge of Ca b- ^ mAGimrl0S, J ln partloular : his Divine Master, as Aaron the high ing. I think it is a great shame that mu ie wMch ls offensive
ollc truth can be diffused In a parish, ------ * r ..I i^i, rnun the taber-1 the Catholic Church has ever permitted admitted that music which is otlenslve
than tho spread of Catholic reading Some of the American papers pub- “An Eogltshsteamer, ladenw priest coming o such Masses to be sung. I trust that t0 cr incompatible with pious sentl-
th.n the ^cLuc family should ll6hed a sensational story of a nun Sisters of Charity, sailed for South naole “ blessed the people^ And he wlll let me Unow through your ment ahould not be allowed for the

to their house every 'week, as well as a I commlted suicide ln Wisconsin. I‘ reached its destination. oviiienee of the effl-aev of Wishing you the compliments ot the lions, but It Is maintained that there
eood supply of the best Catholic books. waa stated that the lady was a love- Ala0; as an evmem. u " ■? season, I remain, is no necessary Incompatibility
Yet the influence of the Catholic press Lick young woman who entered the “ The Grand Bazaar de Charité in prayer ln genera , ” P / Your Catholic brother, between figured music and devotion,
îu instructing the people in their re- DUUnery because her parents would Paris, on May 4, 1897 had the Papal the public prayers of the Church of- J. A. D. Wg falve thollght it useful to make
livion Is not sufficiently appreciated. | DOt allow her to marry the young man | Nuncio to deliver the^enet CfOU. It j fered up under the author y an In the vigorous denunciation of what thla exposition of the case pro and con,
There Is room tor many others to follow ot her choice. Stories of this kind are I ^^n^he^uildlng was in flames, and Ithe tnB £ he calls “ operatic music, "our esteemed I w;thou, ourselves drawing a p .sltlve
the pood example set by Rev. Father I related frequently tn novels of anti- neariy one hundred and fifty of the so I mention that the gr y ^ correspondent does not stand a one ; conclU9ion ln regard to the matter

Catholic writers, but they are, of I eiet.v ladles of Paris lost their lives. " I panto, gained by the com ne ee'9 0 I for there are many who dislike such under dispute further than to say that,
course, purely the product of the nov- ‘ Thelate E npressof Austria was the I Spain, \enice, Genoa, , alta‘ 0 I music in the Church for reasons eimi- whatever conclusion be adopted, there
elists’ imaginations. In the present | J,0“s blessing ^Tnat did l>0pe PlU9 ' ’ ™n<l6r nTTL °lar to those which he assigns. It is a ahouid be due reverence observed in all

„ llllQ, pothers of New York are I Instance the story turns out to be sub Lot protect her from the dagger of the Jobn °f "U6trla °° ' 0 ® ' a‘ ’ sentiment very frequently expressed ma6le used during the Holy Sacrifice
hH , ‘ 1, ,-ivinv M'sslons I stantlally truthful, but the nunnery in aSB8,6Bin." I whereby the tffjrts o I by religious persons who are also lond „f the Mass, and other services of the

presently engage , ‘ ‘ I tchich the cent occurred was an Epis I The ways of God are certainly In bring Europe under their power were I q( mualC| that if they wish to hear Church, and that it may be safely left
indifferent paces rnl * ' ' I copanan institution. This feature of9crutable. How incomprehensible are I finally and decisively chec e , ®9 I mualc of an operatic character, they t0 the authorities of the Church to de.
one of the most surest s the case was omitted by most of the His judgments, and how unsearchable | been very properly attributed t0 1 6 would prefer to hear it in the opera clde for tbe special circumstances in
the Dominion bfing^ recently termln ^ ^ ^ u wl„ cauge the Ula wayl , prayers offered for the success of the houge „r pub,lc concert rooms rather whlch they are placed in any special
ated In t e c y n m-klnson’s Land matter to lose its sensational character. There Is no doubt, indeed, that in I Christian fleet by i ms \ ., and to e . thRn be compelled to listen to it in the (ocauty, to what extent figured music 
1> amp e , ’ ‘ ‘ . .. We never hear of such things hap this Ilfs God “ maketh Els sun to rise intercession of the Blessed ' lrS “I house of God, to which it is not suitable. abould be allowed, or only Gregorian
fug, i.ocese o ' the I penlng in Catholicconvents,because the I upon the good andt he bad, and ralneth I Mary. It is in fact partly because o I gtg Arnbrose, Gelaslns and Basil
been ortuna e e°° , . . ladies who ln real life enter Catholic upon the just and the unjust.” (St. this victory, as well as by reason o I appned themselves earnestly to the task
sorv ces o t es l6h ha’ I roiigious orders do so after full delib Matt. v, 45 ) And it frequently oc I some other remarkable Interventions I Q( evolvlng a ayatem of music which
an m m,Htl h,,vomi aii expecta I oration, and with the consciousness our3 that the good suffer and the I of Divine Providence, which were in- abould be eultable for divine worship,
,'r0VI‘ * BUtC® , ‘ number of non-1 that they make their sacrifice of them- wicked prosper so far as the good I tlmately connected and accompanied aQd tbe grat named of these illustrious

„ ° ,Vl -,,„nrll,d manifested the I selves for God's sake, and for the salva- things of this world are concerned. I with the blessings of the Popes, that to I 8gmtg fl0 far aucceeded that It was said
* 0 'CHW . . . ln th0 services I tion of their souls. I We shall not attempt to explain fully I the Blessed \ irgin the special title of I bim by Si. Augustine in his Coufes-

T Z that those for whom the ~ this mystery of God's Providence, but " Help of Christians " was given. '
t US provi g intended were TBE USE OF IHCENSE. we will point out that the promises of Surely It is lawful that as Christians. „ wh8n j remember the tears which
mtssion was principally utended wer — e8 „n God t0 those who do His will, have re- we should put confidence in the effi- , ahed at the chants of ihy Church in
the ones who were benetltted thereby. M„ of Lindsay, Oat., enquires, on happiness ln the next cacy of the Pope's blessing, which is at the first days of my recovered faith,

We congratulate It :v lather Camp behalf of a number of friends, the , , , I ,, evButa an offidal prayer of the I and how I am still moved by them—
bell upon the great success of his noble rBaa0n for the use of Incense at Mass Ute than to t p „ . . r d nntwithstandlne that I not indeed by tbe song, but by the

p ' and other services of the Catholic | l=g joys of the earth : yet where God Church of God, notwithstanding that whlch ^ 8ung_ , ackDOwledge
give temporal blessings to I the newspapara which represent hu I p.reaj usefulness of this iustitu- 

those whom He wishes to favor, His manly-invented churches, blasphem I tloni'> 
much under the Old Law by command I arm is not shortened, and He can ac ously attempt to belittle the efficacy of I, was a principle laid down by St.
„f Almi,htv nnd and verv nreclse complish His will. such prayer. Gregory the Great that music which

g y ’ ' Job explains this : I Christ has said in regard to the effi I renders unintelligible the words adapt-
“ Why then do the wicked live, are I cacy of prayer : "All things whatso- I ed t0 it ia incongruous in divine wor- 

they advanced and strengthened with ever you shall ask in prayer, bellev-1 ablp, aud it was In obadience to this 
riches ? Their houses are secure and ing you shall receive." We must cer- priuc|ple that, while paying due regard 

use the same composition for private peaceable, and the rod^of God Ri not (hat the cfficlal prayers t0 the harmonious succession of sounds,
Hence I uses, as may be seen In verses .L, 38 upon them. They spent their days in J I , , .

of the same chapter. (See also in Lev. wealth. . . who have said to God : of the Church of God, and those of its and ,0 solemnity of expression he
d numor0UB other Depart from us, we desire not the chief pastor, must be at least as tlh:a- I ts6UBd the plain or Gregorian chant 

xv ' "1 ' ■ en I knowledge of thy ways. (Job xxl, 7 ci0U3 a8 those of the ordinary disciples I which has been called after him, and

4
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l* Important that 
dr ’H* be sent us.

A GOOD MOVKMKNT.

The Rev. Edward II l>wlln, 1' P 
of ÀiiBtin, Minnesota, has Inaugurated

matter.

Davlln.Ml
I

1‘AULISTS' MISSIONS

|

music employed.
Our correspondent rightly remarks 

that it is not to hear the singing that 
Catholics go or should go to Mass. It 
is for the purpose of prayer, and to as
sist at the highest act of worship con
sisting ln the oblation [of Jesus Christ 
Himself to His Heavenly Father as an 
atonement for our sins, and for the 
other ends for which sacrifice Is to be 
offered.

Hence, there may often be more real 
devotion among a congregation assist
ing at a Low Mass, than among an
other congregation assisting at a Mass 
at which the most beautiful music Is 
rendered. Nevertheless, we are not 
to dispense entirely with adjuncts 
which aid devotion, and therefore 
where it is possible to have suitable 
music, we, by all means, would desire 
to see it made use of to assist ln excit
ing devotion, as the usage of the 
Church ln all ages is an evidence that 
it has always been the traditional be
lief that pious music has a devotional 
effect. Even under the 0 d Law, the 
psalms of David, and other religious 
hymns were used in divine worship 
with God’s approval, and we see no 
reason why pious music composed in 
accordance with the general principle 
laid down by the Saints already 
named, and also employing the im
provements made lu music In modern 
times, whereby harmony Is made more 
attractive, aud more pleasant to tho 
ear, should not also be ustd.

I
slons :

I
'i

undertaking.
desires toChurch.

Incense of sweet odor was employedRUSSIAN Allli SESSION.
Russia la always on the alert to push 

forward her outposts with a view to the 
annexation of new territory instructions were given for Its com 

position, ns mav be seen in Exodus 
It was strictly forbidden to

future
when site liuda the rest of Europe, an 1
especially England, either not vigilant, 
or too much occupied elsewhere to putl\

XXX.

a veto on her aggressiveness.
It Is no way surprising that she Is tak 
lug advantage of Great Britain’s pres
ent trouble with the Transvaal to send I passages ot scripture.
f orward her battalllons to the Persian Thla tncen0e wi9 considered to be j But we are taught that.notwithstand- 
troutier, under the expectation that symbolical of public and united ,ng the,r temporai prosperity, the day
neither Germany nor France wlll put prayer, as when burned it ascended, | wU[ come wheQ God g punishment will
any obstacle in "her way, especially if »s Praver ascends to tho throne of fall upon the wicked, and the just will
they receive some rallwav concessional Almighty God. Thus we read in Pd. I mBet with due recompense for the
in China or Turkey as a compensation. «*1 : Pr»yer be directed | „ffllcttona thBy meet with in this life.

There is little thought on the part of as Incense lu thy sight. ” Thus of the wicked wao prosper on
any of these powers to restrict their So also in tta P'°Pbecyg oarth, Job says, in the same chapter ul£‘- of m(m who served I chant is peculiarly adapted, to the
acquisition of new territory in accord the Church ot Christ , which we have already quoted : ' c[vU waf WRg 2 062 39, fiolemn prayers of the Holy Mass, and
mice with the agreement made at the I r,,ad . All th y ‘ I “ lu a moment they go down to hell ^ , ’ 1 , _n «rnresslon of nraver which
m Conference In (act the Peace come, bringing gold aud frankin How ,Len shall the lamp of the wicked whom 301,380 died during the contest, Is itself an expression of prayer which 

‘ C * i Incense) and showing forth he put out, and a deluge come upon leaving 1 758 031 survivors. It Is es makes it something very different from
This was fui- I them, and He shall distribute the sor | tlmated ,bat 700,000 of these are still | the figured music of less spiritual com- 

of His wrath They (tho wicked)

14) It is universally conceded that this 
chant has a wonderful Iniluence ln ex
citing pious thoughts ln the soul.

The Catholic Church has encouraged

of our Lord.

PENSION FRAUDS.
It is certain that a great proportion 

of the pensions paid by the United the plain chant based upon St. Greg- 
Statos Government both for the war cry’s theory, which combines simplicity 
with Spain and the civil war are fraud- I with a majesty wh’ch we cannot pre-

1 tend to describe In words. Thus thisk
P.

r censeConference is regarded simply as a
It was generally thought | praise to the Lord. row-i

it would prove to be, with the re pre filled by the wise men who came from fhaU b(j ag ehaff before the face of the
entatlvu of the Pope excluded from it: the East to adore and offer gifts to the wlnd| aud as ashes which the whirl

0, aii (he European sovereigns, the lofant Jesus in Bothlehem. Under | wind scattered.” (Verses 13 to 18 )
Pope was the one most desirous that the New Law we have a further re-
the Conference would have a practical | ferenco to incense lu Apoc. vlli., 3, „gpeeially from Holy Scripture, that

I God often permits the go-ui to suffer on 
“And another angel came and j Barth, lhat by bearing their svff rings 

stood before the altar, having a gulden 
censer, and there was given him

ï U a well known fad that both In 1 much incense that he should offer of reward in heaven :
ll 1 ,. th, United the prayers ot all Stints upon the who have been tried thereby and made

all navy o. golden altar which is before the pBrfect aball have glory everlasting ’
States, the proportion ot Catholics throne of God. And the smr ke of the I ,Eccmg xxll 10 \
much higher than their percentage of incense of the prayers of the Saints ‘ m ’ nj thB* instances when the annulation, being about two-filths ascended up before God from the hand V\ e may say of the. instances when 
the population, * Lf the amrel ” I what we consider a sad fate overtook
of the soldiers au saofCath Secondly, incense represents the I the Sisters cf Charity and the ladles
To chaplains is considerably less than graces of Christ which refresh and who suffered in the mournful accident 
one thapia ^ Cathollc population, sanctify our souls, as incense by Its | at the Paris Br/.tar of Charity, that

sweot odor refreshes our bodies, lu God tried severely the victims on both 
accordance with the words of Solomon those occasions, but He had His own 
In tho Canticle of Canticles : i(l, 8,) wise end ln view, and we cannot doubt

that the sufferers made a good ex
change by receiving a heavenly re
ward for their devotedness, instead of 
remaining amid the tribulations of 
earth, The same thing is to be said of 
other catastrophes which have occurred 
from time to time to those who put 
their trust In Gad, as ln soins other in
stances which the editor of the Signs of 
the Times has take t the trouble to

I dead letter, as living, aud there are about 100,000 posers, especially where the words are 
If to these be I smothered under the music, aud made

■
widows of dead soldiers.
added 30 000 pensioners on account of | unintelligible, 
the Spanish war, we have a total of 
880.000 who might by any possibility I allons it has been permitted in practice 
be«entliled lo pensions, but it is known | to make use of figured music in the

Church for several reasons. In the

THE CHARTER OF THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.Notwithstanding all these considerWe know by sacred revelation, and

The charter of the foundation of the 
Church has been again and again mis 
Interpreted and falsified, but neither 
tne proud conqueror, nor the domineer 
ing Emperor, nor the cunning and 
crafty statesman, nor the erudite aud 
learned man, nor babbling bigot has 
been able to remove from the Gospel 
the promise, “ Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I shall build My Church 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against It." The history of the world 
since a dying God exclaimed on Cal
vary consummutum eut, Is the best in
terpreter of that promise. By virtue 
of it the Church has been and is, as 
Lacordaire expresses it, “ the highest 
metaphysical authority, the highest 
historical authority and the highest 
mural authority, and the highest 
social authority. ” And all that author
ity resides in the head of the Church, 
the Pope, whose dogmatic decisions are 
Infallible and free from error.—Amer
ican Herald.

:result. that many thousands of these never ap 
piled for and are not receiving them, i first place, it Is not always possible to
Yet the number of persons actually ob I have choirs to whose voices the Gregor- 
tainlng pensions at the present time is I fan chant Is adapted. It is admitted 
reported to be 950,000, and it is estim- to be best adapted to male voices, and 
ated that among these there must be | therefore it cannot easily be used in

churches where the number of singers

patiently, they may merit a greater 
and that “they

U. S. CHAPLAINCIES

. the armyi<.

nearly 150,000 fraudulent claims.
It is undoubtedly the duty of the | in the congregation is small,

Secondly : It Is not often advisable1 Givernment to make a sufficient and
allotment toward the I to exclude female voices from Churcheven generous

maintenance of those soldiers who have I choirs, both because females should be 
become disabled or crippled in fighting encouraged equally with males to em 
for their country, and to provide for ploy In the service of God the talents 
families of soldiers which have been which they have received from their 
left in a destitute condition from the Creator, and because it would be very 
same cause, but It is a disgrace to the invidious to lay It down as a cast-iron 
community tn general, and to the principle not to be departed from, that 
country, because It demonstrates a only male voices should be allowed to 
great lack of patriotism that there take part ln the public worship of the 
should ba so many fraudulent demands Church. Many consider that it would 

It would I be better to dispense with music alto
gether ln the Church than to make this 
cynical discrimination.

Thirdly : It Is maintained with a 
good deal of force by many that the 
musical Instinct of mankind, implanted 
In us as It Is by our Creator, ought, 

be hoodwrlnkedby frauds so numerous with due regard to the solemnity re-

the percentage
This Is evidently a most unfair con

dition of things, as the Catholics can
accept tho offices of Protestant I It 

ministers, whereas the Protestants are 
generally ready to accept the services 
c,f Protestant ministers of any kind, 
whether self appointed, or such as 
have some kind of ordination accord 
lug to the forms used ln their respect

if Catholics are willing to

not Draw me : We will run after thee to 
the Oder of thy ointments. "

Incense has been used in the serv
ices of the Church from the very 
beginning of Christianity, aud we 

reasonably doubt that St.cannot
John's description of the altar before 
the throne of God, as quoted above, 
coincided with the usage of the 
Cnurch at that very early date when 
St. John wrote the Apocalyptic vision.
It is because of the very early use of 
incense in the Church that we find 
that even the various oriental Schls- deuce.

made upon the treasury, 
seem also that there must be a great 
lack of order In the Government's bur 
oaus when it is possible for so many 
frauds to be perpetrated upon the pub

The Duty Of Catholics.—Christian 
men and women are bound to struggle 
and contend, not only for personal 
holiness, but for the well being of Holy 
Church.
Church Is going on over the entire 
earth. Everywhere the army of Christ 
is ln conflict with the powers of dark
ness.—American Herald.

lve sects.
tight for their country, they ahould 
have all the consolations of their re-

Fit a The battle against thelienee Congressmanllglon.
geraid ol Massachusetts has done well 
to Introduce a bill into the House of 
Representatives to make an equitable 
distribution of chaplaincies. If there

gather up for the purpose of playing 
the part of Job's carping friends who lie, Surely, if the records were pro- 
attacked the wisdom of God's Provi- perl) kept, the Government could not

fP
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tatjlist mission to non
catholics

For tin! Catholic Racorni.
Thomas FrancliThe Reverend 

Burke, Paullst missionary of N iw 1 orl; 
City, closed a series of mission oxer 
cites' ln the church of Our Ladv o 
Grace, Dickinson s Landing, on Wed 
nrfday last.

The extraordinary and splendid re 
suits of the mission to the Catholics 
but more particularly of the lecture 
that followed for tbe special benefit o 
the Protestant section of the commun 
Jty deserve more than a passing 
ice'. They show that the field is wid 
cpwn for the work aud ln this connec 
tion It is rather an interesting colnc 
hence that at the very moment tin 
Father Burke was delivering his coi 
vluclng arguments for the faith that 
In him to a church crowded to tl 
doors, wilh Protestants,Dr. Ds Costa, 
latelv received into the true fold 
Christ, should be proclaiming to 
Montreal audience, as he did last We 
rietdav night-that " the golden hoi 
of the Catholic Church is now arrive 
that she alone is the universally a 
Unowledged guardian and teacher 
the Bible in its entirety and in its i 
tegrity, that to her must America lo 
for the hope, happiness and safety 
the future. ” For the first time 
Eastern Ontario the work of bring! 
to the nou-Cathollc mind the solid su 
stantial food ot divine truth, has be 
undertaken. The result has more th 
ustltied the attempt. The Quest 

Box was most freely used by tne P 
testants for th > elucidation of numb 
Dss points concerning which doubt « 

had long prevailed. A d<

no!

error
earnestness was apparent and as 

,alous apostle of St. Paul who labo 
so devotedly, bids farewell to 
parishioners of Dickinson’s Laud 
and to the non-Catholle community 
well, after having led them to the I

- P — -■ - ..,, o ta ri rif Ot rB efA H fttups Ul po&vo •»*•*■* *-'* ra - ^
carry away with him a fervent pro 
for the ble-slng of God upon his ti 
apostolic labors. Father Burke cl< 
$ha non Catholic mission with a lee 
on “ Why I am a Catholic ” of wl 
tbe following is tho text :

WHY 1 AM A CATHOLIC 
“ I am a Cataoltc because 1 bal 

in Jesus Christ. I believe that t 
longings lu my soul for union with 

be satisfied. I believe that Jmust
Christ has the words of eternal llt< 
believe that He, being the Son cf ' 
knew what to teach and how to t 
It : and consequently, what He es 
law forever. Though heaven 
earth shall pass awa) His words 
not pass away. I can only bel 
therefore, in one Christianity aud 
must be the original Christ! 
which came from the lips of Jesus 

■ Where Is the man who it 
' apse of years has not now and » 
felt that there Is within his s< 
longing for satisfaction, happlnes 
rest ? No matter how engross 
business and domestic cares : no 

how deal to the calls of his 
matter how desols

ter
science : no 
hope and affection bis lile may I 
how deep within the abyss of si 
despair he may have sunk, ther 
times when he must realize that I 
soul his Creator has ordained a h 
and sublimer end than can be 
In the things about him.

1 ‘ Everyone here has some du 
business or home life to fulfill, 
after dav the round of these oil 

At times thereaccomplished.
to be nothing olso for wt 

But even the busiest of
seem
live.
perlence monents, not many pf 
and then only at long Interva 
still sure and evident, when i 
strikes across our spirit and i 
whether it Is tending upon tha 
path or the wrong ; whethe 
marching to victory or defeat.

QUESTION OF CONSCIENCE
Every sincere man aims ti 

h.i, soul upon that path which e 
its triumph. The question ot i 
is bound to present itself to eat 
Maw shall l fulfill my highest 
my duty towards G:.d ? Tne ç 
is one of conscience - no more, 
Any man deserves the respec 
fellows when he acts in harmoi 
the promptings of his consciei 
is the final court, and by its 
each one shall abide.

each particular soul 
satisfied. This satisfaction fot 
lure such as man, endowed w 

and free will, resides only 
union of the soul with its ^ 
1 Thou hast made us tor 
says St. Augustine, ' and 

unrestful till they find ri

E ich m
answer ;

son

oui
are
Thee.” The full repose will ci 
when the eternal veil is dm 
and a new world, more em 
than any picture of the imag 
lot tier than any conception i 
tellect, surpassing all the era 
hope, In all the effulgence t 
dawns upon the soul : but si 
is a present duty for all, the dt 
nation, as far as possible, of ui 
God. That the soul may t 
there must be a continuous
movement.

LIFE IS PRO“RE8S.
“Progress is the rule of all 

see it lu nature ; we see it 1 
the growth of the child : ii 
velopment of the man ; in thi 
of the world ; in the conque 
intellect ; lu the triumphant 
of genius. And In all progi 
exist three essential eleme 
first is a principle, a ge 
which and around which 
structure is built. The sect 
realization, the birth, of tha 
into action, The thud is an 
by which the action, once 
continue ln life.

“To make my meaning cl 
lustration may be taken froc 
for example, the growth of i 
« seed, Let us call an acori

i

/

-
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-.... - -mm wmÊmmm mmmmSmThe Reverend Thomas Francis . however, audsupp y w [f you hid au Important message to and ber duvotiousl liturgy , thi part P* . or wrltten b/ Catholics as the strlu/a a bon g as gentle as the
Burke, Paullet missionary of New York sary conditions otmoU.ure aud eusten y°u “ t m,„ would you trust ; theChurch plays lu the destinies ol ,hu w-Lha- « ...trica,è wr vs „f life ; or murmur of the waters, ho . tnnot re-
CUV closed a series of mission exer- ance and mmedlatcly the action of commumcmu . ]h ^ Qrdiu clvlUz,d world ; the groat army of men guides• 1“ ' "tr‘ua™ Lu f est et late It ; give to the orator a golden

JE1 r1^:int~i EBBrarv"

vwürsfc,-;.51 rssur^vssuz awwasssto»•™,s.«.nus rtostaws??:=k:::: Èr.^=
thnt followed for the special benefit of . 1,^0' h0vir ’ h ,/thJ«n ,h lltmnolf, living nud infallible ? i the changea ot the powers a td th , f . . rra.,y of O ut. Cardinal lives palpitating with overv heart-
the Protestent section of the eomtnun^ things in nature (and»m Living i^pturJ ££gS S«w“Srt?'o? tto'rttfS end M Zd, ‘Z^fTihe ViSS/Slri* »

g g Tnere was absolutely no other way of of Us members , despite thu ™ ‘f, „ „,„„rlv that 1 must hero quote him the victorious human sou'.
teaching men lu tho beginning of of some of Its high officials, the perse ° . 8 • ov«rlooks " Bacause of this, thy work, 0 Church
Christianity : and for many since those citions of the pen ot thei tongue and rhe £ Jenson of the lot of God, 1 love then. Spouse of Jesus
days this, too, was the only method. of the sword-all this makes you end eve.y^ ^ g ^ evU her„ are Christ, l love Iheo for the good thou

“ The Scriptures themselves answer al! men wonder and admire, l ou se u(), Jt'Z and shades passing over the hast accomplished. Thou art the
question In the unmistakable lan- tu her an immense, a mlg^ * , ‘ u rf5 0f so-letv, but living powers Inheritance ol the ages. Thou art

guage of St. Paul. Commenting on Hon of the word , But .viewedLiua1 ™ he depths of tho heart. tho loved one of the most saint-
the words of the prophet Joel: ‘Whoso- these variegated lights, her true char- ™sa"r on,,, mere outward d-eds or ly souls. Thou art
«vtir tihall call upon the name ot the ac'.er Is still hidden from you, eti I m nnmmitted bv hand or tongue Ished object ot the greatest minds.
Lord shall be saved,’ he asks, How visible, and will remain so until you effects over a ,-auge Thou art the saving power of human-
shall they call on Hlm iu whom they consider carefully what Is her most fun * fl Z wider or narrower, as the tty. Thou art the teacher of the nations,
have not believed? 0:, how shall damental work. h« ■ hntthev are the thoughtB, Thou art the Infallible \ olue of
they believe Him of whom they have true work Q'_ nmniT^ ^“^d the desires, the purposes of the solitary God Himself. Thou art the D vine ex-
not heard ? And how shall they hear Lotus see whether we can find alb|e 8plrtt .She knows noth- pression of love upon earth. Thou art
without a preacher ? And how shall this true and characteristic work. - P @ oPr y eIcept aa 6eCoud- the defender of right. Thou art the
thev nreach unless they be sent ? Faith Throughout the whole economy of g p,. hH knows no evil but sin, hope of mankind.
then cometh by hearing and hearing God s love for man, the union of the ”VsJ u sometbinT personal, con- wark of morality. Thou art the power
by the word of Christ. Could anything dlvtne and the human is the heart-cen- a ,lou^ voluntary ; bho knows no gcod of Jesus Christ bearing human souls to
he olalner? l'alth cometh by hear- tre of life. Christ is God, and at the ’ and grace again Is some- the heights of spiritual
lug hearing the result of preaching ; ZZuùded for thedTstrl tiling personal, private, special, lodged beauty. Therefore, (.Church of God,
preaching, the privilege of a mission, His Institution, founded loi' the aistri (n tb„'eoul of thH individual. She has 1 love thee.
the mission emanating from God. button of His gifts, p y one and only one aim-to purify the "I gaz i back throughout the Mntur-

“ Jesus did not leave oue single docu and partly human , and both of these onean ;ecolleetg who lt la who has les audace the hosts of Apostles, and 
ment behind Him. When He left this great truths, the Incarnation of b ed our thonghts from the external martyrs, and heroes, and missionaries
earth not oue single sentence of the Son of God and the "srpetuati noftha the lnward imagination ; who tolling, suffering, dying for the faith
New Testament had been written, mysiery tn the dlvl™ °r*aZe *ZfOT Batd that • unless our justice abounded that was In them, and 1 know that Thou 
Christianity existed for nearly ten Catholicity, have their existence o • , - theS'-rlbes and Pharl- alone o! all Institutions can commandyears^before *a word was wrlttL ; It such deeds for God's glory aud the
existed for nearly sixty years before individual soul, of causing huma dom-o|HaaveD.-audthaVoutofthti heart soul s welfare.
the last book written; It existed for nature to partake of‘he dv^ne^ proceed evil thoughts, murders, adult - 1 gaz-imto our hospitals and upon
nearly four hundred years before the And so we can understand the words P w t01.ulcaü0Us, thefts, false testl- the battlefialos ot the nations and tee

of the scriptures was fixed ; of Scripture aed of the monies, blasphemies. These are the thy priests unselfishly working for srrnla
for nearly one thou- writers of the Church when they say . v man_, „ and see thy ministering angels bend-

hundred vears before that, by the operation of the Holy g N 0F catholicity. lug over the wounded, changing the
Ghost within us, we arc changed, we itEATON ot catiioliliiy h ,ntn a blessing and thanks-
bi-eomeasOod because we partake of *'^ 0 man In giving : aud I know that Thou alone
something divine •• Ood was made ‘^'p and the a *cnD Jmmiud these things to be done
man that man might be made God reMy thieis tnemu a toVrt of God.

•■The Son 0,Gcd braver. Catholic ‘«hlafalth.^^^ ^ gezlthroB„h0 uha world and see
movement which led him into the millioub ot human beings threugh thy 
Church, or if he has always been num incentive striving with 
bend with her children, whatever may strength to bring their ‘tV® 
be the most attractive feature for him with God. Reeause of all this,O Church 
within the vast eociety-her authority, oi God, l love thee . Grand Is tby his 
her stability, her art, her music, her tory-noble thy work-glorious will 
pharitv her civilizing: inlluence. her be thy luture»
moral power, her opposition to tyranny, ‘1 Go forth Into the twentieth century
her deionse of justice, her chat acteristlc conscious ol thy mission as heretof.o , 
unity-in alland each of which he sees aud tho sous and daughters of men 
reflected the I),vine exemplar; whether shall be gathered Into thy fold, 
drawn by her painting as Overbeck, forth to preach the word of Jesus Christ 
by her architecture as Pugin, by her into a people yearning for peace and 
philosophy as Brownsou, Ward or joy—and iu thee will the prophecy of 
HeekerP; by her conservatism as the old be realized, Arise, Jerusalem, 
Spanish nobleman, Donosn Cortes ; by for thy light is come aud lho g. y 
her liberty as Frederick Ozanam ; by the Lord Is risen upon thee. And be 
the s'udy of her hiatorv, aud the hold darkness shall cover the earth 
Fa-hers, as Cardinal Nswman ; or by aud a mist the people ; but the Lord 
whatever motive of the immense varl- shall arisa upon thee aud His g y 
etv that could be named, every Catho- shall be seen upon thee.
Ik when asked the one final ground The Catholic Church exists, and 0
for his belief, will answer according to exists as to justify her name 
the dmtate of his conscience : -lam lie "-universal. She exists through 
a Cathode because tha Church was lu out the world. Some Inrms ot religion 
stitutt d to briug my soul into union are confined to nations ; some to races ; 
w h God ' some to people of one language-hut

battlefield of the < iiiiitCH. she embraces all. In her are found
“ The Church's real dominion is no people ol every nation tongue, 0 

where else than in the heart of mao. every dtepo-Ulou aud ot every condl 
There are her battles fought, there are tion of life. The poor and the rich, 
her victories won. A single soul is of tho high and the lowly, the great and 
more value to her than all temporal the small, the strong and the weak, 
prosperity or all worldly conquests, are united as no power of^umanJn-

one sin, she would shrink from even the facts of revelation th e fac^ Is befo e 
thought of listening to the 0lf.tr. Aye! your eyes. The least It draervee la 
were she like her D.viue Found- your most serious eoaelderatioià. 
nr led to the mouutain top, and "Someseem to Imagine that aCatholic
were the voice of the tempter to sound must accept arbitrary doctrines manu- 
ln her ear saying : ‘ All those king- tactured ov meu. In no sense Is this
doms stretching out before you Iu the true,butlt Is true that,with the Apostle
magnificence ol wealth, in the .bund of the Gentiles when Imprtaoued and

?,w»« « we.ch

... y ssrri asysssi,. tjs: «.
each member of thoCftthoilc body, with 

born ot the word ot God,
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r
jty, deserve more than a passing 
ice. They show that the field is wide 
op"ii lor the work aud in this connec
tion lt is rather an Interesting coinci
dence that at the very moment that 
Father Burke was delivering his 
vincing arguments for the faith that is 
in him to a church crowded to the 
doors, with Protestants, Dr. Ds Costa, so 
latelv received into the true fold of 
Christ, should be proclaiming to a 
Montreal audience, as he did last Wed 
nefcdav night-that “the golden hour 
ol the Catholic Church is now arrived, 
that she alone is the universally ac
knowledged guardian and teacher of 
the Bible In Its entirety and in its In 
tegrity, that to her must America look 
for the hope, happiness and safety of 
the future." For the first time in 
Eastern Ontario the work of bringing 
to the nou-Cathollc mini the solid sub
stantial food of divine truth, has been 
undertaken. The result has more than 
ustitied tho attempt. The Question 

Box was most freely used by tne Pro 
testants for th > elucidation of number
less points concerning which doubt and 
error had long prevailed. A deep 
earnestness was apparent and as the 
-=alous apostle of St. Paul who labored 
co devotedly, bide farewell to the 
parishioners of Dickinson’s Landing 
and to the non-Catholic community as 
well, after having led them to the hill-

--------- - ~ r» orarJ rtf (Tra fitt he wl 11VI pu aw n ■
with him a fervent prayer

meana a 
fuller, riper being1.

THE LIFE OF THE SPIRIT.
,l For the spiritual life, that life 

which is the distinct, separate, de 
finite experience of the soul, the rule 
is the same—progress or death ; 
triumph or defeat. Now, we have 
said that there are three elements In 
all forms of progress, 
these for tho life of the soul '! The 
principle has been decreed by the 
eternal will of God, manifest In that 
spiritual yearning which, to a greater 
or less degree, possesses each single 
soul. In Its essence the principle 
Is one of love, love In the highest ex 
pression of Itself, union. “ Thou 
hast made us for Tbvself. " 
sess us, not because He needs us, but 
out of love for us, His creatures, is 
God's desire, and therefore—the prln 
cl pie at the base of the spiritual life, 
a life which Is as real to every man as 
Is tho tile of his body—consists in this 
uniting of the human soul with the 
D.vlne Being. Man lives, «3 say, 
when body and soul are conjoined • 
the soul truly lives only when en
circled by the embracing love of God. 
Such is the principle.

CHRIST, THE LIFE GIVER 
“The second element necessary for 

this progress is the realization of 
This realize-

It
Æcou-

our BS
Ui b eher-

What are
m

Thou art tha bul-

To pos loveliness and

il

m
it mcanon 

it existai 
sandn'i, i .. „ ...1J L/> » o ri he thfl ffrPRTin» I>lUtO vuuiu o
part of the people, for before printing 

invented it was inopoaslble that the
___ j of mankind could be taught to
read, or that Bibles could bo provided 
them, even if they could have read
h“ It is, therefore, undeniably evident 

that tho sacred scriptures—divinely 
inspired though they be-peerless as 
they are in their unparalleled position 
as divine documents in a way ia which 
no other documents, however infallibly 

divine, aud priceless as they

fivethat principle in action 
tion in its iullest sense Is tound iu the 
personality of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ both God and man. He 
alone has tasted the full sweetness of

carry away . ,
for the blessing of God upon his truly 
apostolic labors. Father Burks closed 
tee non Catholic mission with a lecture 
on " Why l am a Catholic ” of which 
the following is the text :

WHY 1 AM A CATHOLIC 
“ I am a Catholic because I bslieve 

in Jesus Christ. 1 believe that those 
longings iu my soul for unlou with God 

ire satisfied. I bslieve that Jesus

i
was
mate says St. Augustine.

made the Sou of man, that the‘I and the Father 
And the soul of

Divine union, 
are one,'He says, 
each one of us partakes of this sweet
ness in proportion to the closeness of 
its union with Jesus Cirist. His 
words, addressed to tha apostles on the 

of that terrible testimony ot His 
love, were spoken not only to the 
chosen few gathered about Him at the 
supper table, but to every soul that 
enters upon the walks of life : 
the vine : you the branches ; he that 
abideth iu me and I iu him, the same 
beareth much fruit, for without me 

* “ As

wts
Children of men might be made the 
children of God." And again : “Who 
loves the earth is of the earth : who 

tho world is of the world ; who 
eves God — what shall l say, bret.hern 

l but the Word of God will tell 
“ who loves God becomes God.

all their
is

oves

.‘VC I—notmust
-Christ has the words of eternal lite. 
believe that He, being tho Son of God, 
knew what to teach and how to teach 

and consequently, what He said is 
Though heaven and 

His words shall 
I can only believe,

\you —
l have said you are Gods aud sons ol 
the Most High !"

“ This participation in divine things 
takes place by the free bestowal of 
God's gilts upon the soul, that is, by 

We must under

true, are
are i.i their value, are, nevertheless, 
not one thing—there Is one thing they 
cannot be—they are not and cannot be 
the rule of our faith. The rule of faith 
must be one and the same thing In 

aod that cannot be the rule

“ l am
it :
law iorever. 
earth shall pass away the work ot grace, 

stand what is meant bv this operation 
of grace In the soul. I'or this doctrine 
is at once one of the most consoling 
and one of the most fuadamental of 
Catholicity. , _

“When theScrlpturesand the Fathers 
toll us that we partake of the divine 

that we become as God, it is

not pass away, 
therefore, in oue Christianity aud that 

be the original Christianity
you can do nothing." * 
the Father hath loved me, I also have 
loved you. Abide In my love."

“ Christ Is the most complete mani
festation of God's love for man. 
Throughout the Old Law, except to a 
favored few God was wont to appear 
as the All-Powerful, the Almighty, 
the Ruler speaking In the voice of 
thunder. But the New Law tnaugur- 

dlattngulshed mainly by 
love In tho coming of our Lord.

;

every age, 
of faith to-day which was not the rule 
of faith from the beginning of Cbrls- 

But In the beginning of

must
which came from the lips of Jesus.

“Where lathe man who In the 
.apse ol years has not now and again 
felt that there Is within his soul a 
longing for satisfaction, happlnessjand 

No matter how engrossed In 
no mat-

tlanlty. __ _
Christianity the scriptures of the Now 
Testament could not have been the 
rule of faith, for the simple reason that 
those scriptures did not then exist. 

doubt or certainty?
“Faith Is necessary lor salvation and 

for faith : and l

nature —
not to be thought that our nature is 
lost In God or absorbed by Him, The 
expressions ol their holy enthusiasm 
may now and then appear exaggerated, 
but at the same time the words are 
used in no merely rhetorical or tigur- 

There is a real transfer

rest r
business and domestic cares

how deaf to the calls of his con- 
matter how desolate of

ter ates an era certainty is necessary 
look for certainty in the religious 
world. I see one society, some of its 
members affirm the Trinity in unity ;
r-s«.”• i*™:11 u-FErr,""

«rsa, ea tosus stototoiL.... ^

be called a figurative use of 
But in tho operation ot grace 

it Is different. .Man 
new creature ; he

science : no 
hope and affection bis Hie may be, or 
how deep within the abyss of sin and 
despair he may have sunk, there are 
times when he must realize that tor his 
soul his Creator has ordained a higher 
and sublimer end than can be found 
In the things about him.

“ Everyone here has some duties of 
business or homo life to fulfill- Diy 
after dav the round of these offiies la 
accomplished. At times there may 
seem to be nothing clso for which to 
iive. But even the busiest of us ex-

“ ' So the all great were the all loving too.
So through tha thunder comes a human
Saying” ‘ O heart I made, a heart beats 

here.
Face, my
Thou hast no power, nor may conceive of
But love i gave thee with Myself to love 
Aud thou must love Me, who have died tor

thee.’
“ Here wo have the pure kernel of 

Catholicity, tho Divine uoion through 
„ . the medlatorship of Christ -

perlence monents, not many perhaps, manded hy r0ason and D.vine will, 
and then only at long Intervals, u ^ hav() 8ftld the qUeat[0n was one of
still sure and evidont wh.m a lash cong2leHce If_ theD_ a man realize 
strikes across our spirit and telle it hlg reaBOn and the will of his
whether it is tending upon the right Creator ,equlre that insofar as he is 

whether lt h0 muflt aeek after Divine union,
he must also recogni ze that there is a 
second duty i aet as imperative resting 
upon him, namely, to discover and 
use the means placed at his disposal 
lor the perfecting of his soul.

THE CHURCH A LIVING BODY.
“ And just here comes in the third 

element in the spiritual life, the or 
ganlzition by which the life, once 
begun, may continue. This organize 
tion is the "continuance of the mys erv 
of the Incarnation of Christ. Tne God 
become man had a mission and work 
to perform—the salvation of all men. 
Christ came upon earth and passed 
from the earth—but Christ was to live 

If His work was

hands fashioned, see it in My- i

other society, some 
affirm the B eased Sacrament ; others 

It is de- deny it- Is that certainty ? Some 
affirm their ministers to be sacrificing 
priests ; others deny lt. Is there one 
truth in the whole hierarchy of reve- 
lation—except the existence of God— 
which someone outside the Catholic 
Church does not deny ? We must 
have certainty—infallibility.

“ Where shall I fiud it ? The only 
place—the only Church that 1 can find 
to give me that la the Catholic Church.
In fact, sho is the only Church that 
claims to do it. 1 have tested her ere
“andM'ï'er £lfiHe£ "a certain extent we may under

ÉÉHHEE EEHB6EE
1 am with you always, even unto the suffdrlngs, your PÏ , ^
end of the world.’ Again; 'He that became you feel that al I the”»re 
beareth vou heareth Me : and he that possessions also. Thus it la you i

svstorBHs B ! j&s&gwse
“Tjù „ „ „„ ,h« Christ l„.,«„t,d - Th. «I... ft » »
His religion as an organic power—not me, not very dlffereu , e l i 
as a mefeTdea-a mere Influence aria- in the BUPB,n.ta,.l-order^ Grace 
log from His own example, His own the friendship nhvsteal
words and actions Catholicity is both take an illustration fr°m the phy l ^

ËEïïESiiÜliü
£ is refusa H ;»rE
rrsz a , .Vh=r=r.....
Hts representatives, the teachers of His nf the fire. Sols it with the soul of
truth, the distributors of His graces, 
the spiritual rulers ot His people, with
powers that were to descend from them grace . f ,hat erace as
\l "took to itself the nature, fire

welZs™ divine! and* through her tho That la what St. Paul means when he 

work of sa,vat,on was to continue.
INDIVIDUAL AND CHURCH.

n From thia consideration we come to

may 
terms
upon our nature 
then truly becomes a 
Is reborn ; regenerated. The gilt oi 
grace is divine, and so in the recep
tion of grace God so enters Into the 
man who responds to His will as to be 
come, bv a union of loving spirits, an 
lud wellër of the human soul.

THE MYSTERY OF ('.RACE
“Thisaction Is, of course,a mystery.

It la not a

11 A

ipath or the wrong ; 
marching to victory or defeat.

QUESTION OF CONSCIENCE.
Every sincere man aims to direct 

hla soul upon that path which leads to 
Its triumph. Tho question ot religion 
is hound to present itself to each soul. 
M iw shall I fulfill my highest duty— 
my duty towards G:d ? The question 
is one of conscience - no more, no less.

deserves the respect ot his

i:
;

We cannot reason it out. 
matter of comprehension, but ol faith 

the fact of revelation. nor a
creature 
In the lowest quarter

him to commit one sin 1 willyou cause
giv9 you aU,’ — lil<« hoi* Divin» Lord 
she would not hesitate to bid the tempt 
i-r begone from her. 
simple reason
then, the Divine Master Himself who 
speaks, for has He not said : ‘Lt . 1 

wl'h you always, even unto the 
consummation of the world

THE SACRAMENTAL SYSTEM.
“In no part of the Church's work as 

established hy Christ is this care of the 
Individual soul more manifest than in 
the administration of the sacraments.
They are the special moans that draw 
down grace. They are the tr.buieo of 
nature herself in subserving a super- 
natural end in the communication of 
divine things to the soul. Catholicity 

She makes use of 
everything gond, internal and exter
nal, in ord r to bring about the sancti
fication of man. Each sacrament iu figure 
its own special way, by its divine races of men.
power, bears man aloft until his soul American poets has spoken of Him, He
is enabled to commune with the soul cf is the Cry8ta'her" ave passed 

In all times in his life man is heroes, sages, phl.osophers aie passed 
iu review, but in each soma blemish, 
some statu is discovered until Christ 
comes, spotless, untouched, immaculate 
—the Crystal Christ. But above all, 
von and 1 adore, worship and love 
J esus Christ, the God Man, who went 
nut alone,deserted aud despised, to offer 
up Uls life lor us upon the cross cf Cal
vary, and, theretore, l appeal to you, 
to each o:ie ot yon in particular, as you 
lovo your own soul, ns you love Him 
Who died for you, to pray that you 
may know ills truth, His will, and that 
knowing it you may iollow it. Your 

will be answered, and then also

a security 
with a certainty for which he in ready 
to lay down his tile, knows that the 
Church can propose nothing to his be
lie! which is not divinely revealed. It 
Is therefore true that Jesus Christ 
alone in our Teacher. Hin word is 
truth and truth is our master. Him 
youhird l are striving to follow, 
lathe vivifying power of all religious 
hie. He is the beginning, the continu
ation and the end ot Catholicity, 
alone can fill the void in the heart uu— 
satisfied wlih the joys, unbroken with 

of l;le —the all availing

Any man
fellows when he acts in harmony with 
the promptings of hlg conscience. It 
is the final court, and by its decision 
each one shall abide.

each particular soul mnst be

A id this for tho
that it is now, as It was

E ich one must
1Answer !

satisfied. This satisfaction for a crea
ture such as mao, endowed with rea 
son and free will, resides only in the 
union of the soul with its Creator.^
‘ Thou hast made us for Thyself,’ 
says St. Augustine, * and our hearts 
are uurestful till they find repose in 
Taee." The full repose will come only 
when the eternal veil is drawn back 
and a new world, more enchanting 
than any picture of the imagination, 
loltler than any conception of the in_ 
tellect, surpassing all the cravings ot 
hope, In all the effulgence of glory, 
dawns upon the soul : but still there 
is a present duty for all, the dally realT 
zitlon, as far as possible, of union with 
God. That the soul may truly live 
there must be a continuous forward

In every Christian.
to be of" any avail—then It was to con 

and to continue in the way In

He

tlnue,
which He started It. Just as a nation 
Is instituted for the good of the indi
vidual cltizsns who go to compose it, 
Q„a jnst as we see that were these 
citizens left without a head, without 
laws, without representative bodies to 
formulate ana enforce the taws, the 
nation would come to wreck aud ruin. 
So Christ Himself, in a higher order of 
things, saw that, although His teach 
inga were for the good of the partic
ular souls, yet were these souls loft to 
attain and apply the doctrines without 
a directive power, Hla work would be 
vain and the souls Ho came to save 
would be lost in the labyrinth of con- 
fuslon ! ,

“Those who believed Christ gave 
their assent to His teachings because He

Men

Heas
I

the sorrows
Christ, the perfect Mail.

‘ CRYSTAL CHRIST. ”
1 ‘As a pillar be&utiiul aud Intact,with 

its grandeur untarnished and its sym
metry unimpaired, standing aloue 
amid the ruins of a temple, so does the 

of Christ lorrn up nrnoog the 
As one of our own

tgj
HIE

Li
le all-embracing.

Christ.
called to this sacramental uuiou, but 
the consummation nf hla joy is realiz' d 
when ho receives Jesus Christ Himself, 
body and blood, soul and divinity. 
This la the summit ol God’s love. A 
renewal of the mystery ot the Incarna
tion in each individual, 
that yearning of the soul tiods Ils 
complement. Here is tho most com 
pleto act of man’s worship, the deepest 
act of God's gondnesa : the climax of 
faith : the reason ol' Catholicity.

“ Who can describe the love and joy 
that rest In a soul untied In commun
ion with Jesus Christ.

“Give to the poet transcendant pow
ers of expression, and though his verse 
be as sweet as the song of the ulghtin-

movement.
life is progress.

“Progress is the rule of all life.
see it in nature ; we see it in art ; in 
the growth of the child ; in the de
velopment of the man ; In the societies 
of the world ; In the conquests of the 
intellect ; In the triumphant products 
of genius. And In all progress there 
exist three essential elements. The 
first Is a principle, a germ, trom 
which and around which the whole 
structure Is built. The second Is the 
realization, the birth, of that principle 
into action. The thud Is an organism 
by which the action, once born, may
continue lu life. T|1E CHANnel of faith.

“To make my meaning clear, an 11- n How shall weknow what to believe? mistake about the church.
lustration may be taken from nature— know It In the same way that 11 Some of you, perhaps moat of you,
for example, the growth of a tree from | known In the days of the epos- regard the Church In her exterior 
a seed, Let us call an acorn the prln-

We
say that the iron 
of the fire. ,
man, black with eln, cold for the w^ot
of love ;

was a Divine, infallible teacher, 
sought for the truth—and in matters of 
religion they must be absolutely cer- 

Unless the teachings of

when It is encircled by the 
of Chris:, slowly but surely It Hero at lasttain of it.

Christ were to fade from the earth, 
then He must have left a living, a 

and Infallible teacher for alldivine
time. Nothing else will satisfy man. 
A dead book—capable of being mltin- 
teroretated by man—must have an in
fallible interpreter, if it is to be ol any 
avail.

as

prayer
will be reaUz-d the prayer of Him to 
Whom you pray, which, after the peti- 

UUNTINL'KD on first page.
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IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 1I
Avd Maria.

Whut the Utile Paid.
folk know that a ventrl-JANUABY 27. 1900;

THE catholic record ' Oar young 
looutat is a person who can manage 
bis voice so well as to make people | 
think the sound comes from the cellar j 
or the housetop, or any other place he | 
n.ay choose. Some very good stories 
are told of these gentlemen, but prod 
ably none more amusing than this.

It seems that a large negro was 
driving a mule, when the animal be
came tired and refused to go farther. 
The driver coaxed, but the mule would 
not budge At length Sambo lost his 
temper and used his whip unmerci- 
iully : but the poor mule only turned 
his head and looked reproachfully at 
his tormentor. . . ,

in the meantime a ventriloquist had 
approached, uuporceived by the negro. 
Just as the animal turned his head In 
response to a vigorous blow, “Von t 

do that again! ' came as plainly as 
the mule’s mouth. The

and, by participating, make yourself 
to the sins of others Let 

bear in mind that God has

and social grounds, to be Inexpedient, FIVE ■ MIETTES’ SKRMOH.

________ .....MTWHT but he has not a principle to advance Thira Sunday after Epiphany. us ever
FE9TESTAHT CONTROVERSE. support of the restriction. Hisprln- ---------- not appointed us as judges of our

----------Clples all make for polygamy, and bo the ahusk of tub toncii h. neighbors, that on the contary we
pbothstant wnistrb. l8 arguing expressly for permission to ---------- have sufficient occupation in sweeping

new converts to practice It, not on the "See thou tell do min." (Matt, *, -U before our own doors. 11 Ho that Is
HAIa. ground that a contract formed before What an example of humility does without etn among you, let him first

Lather’s record, ns we have seen, bft „gnl might be tolerated as a pass- uot our Divine Loid give us in the caat a Bt0D0 " at his neighbor. We
does not appear to stand very high in j evn af .or baptism, but on the ex goapei of to-day, but at the same time gre a)j p00r ginners, hence judge not,
point of trutbiulness, or justice, or 0! preg8 ground that there la nothing In what an evidence of power and might. cond,,mn u0t, do not proclaim your
humanity towards the Catholics. Une j lpnlyamy lu any way inconsistent jj3 gpeak9 but a word, and behold, the ue|ghbor’s faults, but cover them with

_____  .. H® the mantle of that charity and mercy
______ _ 1 seeks not His own glory, however, and jor which you hope In the last hour,

, , , When Adam says : This is now bone heDce tells the leper who was now g[|d ,or whtch you will then plead so
____________ bathe their hands In lf my boneg and gash of my flash, I cleansed. “ See thou tell no man. earnestly. Judge not, and you shall
tho blood of the Pope aud Cardinals. Christians have always assumed that scripture does not mention whether I not be judgodl condemn uot and you
This fierce cry was not without 1.8 th(p slgDi(tafl a community of physical tblg man complied with our Lord’s ghgl| nnt bo condemned." (Luke 0,
•hare In the horrors attending the sack gB(, Hplrdtuai nature between the wed- teqUe8t in keeping the secret. Daily g- , Amen,
of Rime lu 1527, although of course It dad glr when then our Lord, still eiperienee teaches us that the great
wm by no means the principal cause of motB determiDately, declares : The multltude do not guard their tongues,
that terrible event. two shall becomes one flesh, this has but tbati 0n the contary, they bring

Itmtghthavebeenhopedthat.asyears I alwava been held to mark the restore uut0|d misery upon themselves 
went on, and old age and the end of flon ;jf marrlage to Its original perfec- othera by the inconsiderate use they . eon aa w0
life came In view, Luther would have tloQ] ag the indissoluble contract and make of them. I very amusing storv of a donkey that
eoftened somewhat in his language companionship of two Intrinsically Tbe ap0gtle St. James raises his I be once hired in London to help the 
Unhappily he grew more bloodily I equal human personalities, correlated I warnlng voice against the abuse ot I ,, reanem ” of a play In which she 
fierce. His parting request to h s E pa„b ,jther in the difference of sex. the t0ngue, and complains in tho fol-1 WRg a(,tlDg. in a certain part of the 
nation Is an Imperious demand ‘hat it I jrU6| Christianity ascribes a headship I i0wiug aolemn words fill 3-10) “ For I tb8 heroine who was in a state of 
•hall march on Home, “ shall selz.3 the | (n marl.iage to the husband, but this is I wo put bits Into the mouths ot 1 reg(. excitement, suddenly stops to
Pope and Cardinals, shall cut out the r htiadehlp of direction and order, uot of I hoisos that they may obey us, and we regaln her composure as sue hears the
tongues and hang them around their I ment[ai inequality. This, however, turn ab0ut their whole body. Behold I appr0aohing carriages of 1er guests, 
necks behind them, and then 9“al1 I la allowed neither by Milton, Uomeyne sla0 Bhip8, whereas they are great, >> Hark !" she says, “I hear the
hang thorn up on gibbets. If ‘J161* nor ihi American Bishop Mr. Glad- acd are driven by strong winds, yet | wbeels of their carriages."
they still want to hold au 7’-°n),enlca I Btone has rightly said of Milton, that, tbey are turned about with a small j rpbe stage manager 
council, let them hold It In hell. grand as he is lu some other ways, his helm, whithersoever the force of the I have the 60und of the wheels Imitated

.If the Protestant theoV gical professor I BOtiong 0f wnman’s place In marriage, governor wlllefh, So the tongue also I but he could not succeed so well with 
to whom l have frequently referred, j gud |Q the WOrld, are simply brutal I l8 lnde d „ utile member and boasteth I the atamplng of the horses’ feet upon
end who has written to me more letters ThlB app6al.a plainly enough !n the I great things. Behold how small » I th0 gravel that was supposed to be
In defence of Luther than I have cared paradiB8 Lost, notwithstanding Macau- flre wbat a great wood It klndleth ? I out8ide the door.
to read, were asked wha: he thought ]gy,g exaggerated eulogies ( he was And the tongue is a fire, a world ol At laBt lt occurred to her to hire a
of this language, I presume he would then but a boy ) upon the great Puritan Equity, The tongue is placed among donkey froln Covent Gaiden, and have 
answer : “ Rather rough to be el?r® I poet. It appears, however, far more I our members, which deflleth the I him tramp up and down behind the 
Courtesy was not Luther's strong point. fUKrgntlyln hta other writings. He whole body, and inflimeth the wheel I a .eneSi on gravel laid especially, for 
We must remember that, as the MelancT declgrea that a WOman has no right to I ot our nativlty, being set on fire by I tb0 purp08B, The manager readily
thonlans lnsinusted, Luther only I have two huebaods at once, because I heU. For every nature of beasts, and I adopted her suggestion, and the
meant about one quarter (one tweutt l flha lg her husband’s flesh and bonee, I of blrd8| and 0f aerpents, and of the I donkey was brought to the theatre.____________________________________________________
eth, I believe, but I have not the pass- l bQt he may have as many wives as he I rest| lE tamed and huth been tamed by I Everybody on the stage was ner |
■go now at hand) of wh«t_h^sald. | chooses, because he Is not his wife s | tha nature of man : But the tongue no lg 0D the firat nlght of his appear- | v c„hs„;„tipn to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful
knew tho Ucim»u olUae.-......- ^ I flash ana oooes. iheAmorleau u.ohop I man cau tame ; au unquiet evu, fun j nce for tbere was a good aeai ui i*» * •» waJbt-.inm-.iiv
good nature too wall to imilKlne tha| I re echoes this. How tho two cau be I of deadiy poiBoa. By it we bless Gad I doubt a9 -0 tbe success of the expert- Work of Art -for $0.00.
his countrymen really would do an onn „Jgh without a community of com and the Father : and by lt we curse ment -------------- —- pictdrrs m
these ferocious things to which h • I munlty 0f common right and of equal I men, who are made after tho likeness I when, at last, the time came, and The gem of tbeoejaii. Th«i scenic uessure tha^orll. j,onU'1„;na four imndren m*.- 
horted them This fierce testament of r|ghti does not appear. It can only be 1 of Qod out of the same mouth pro- thedoDkey’ s cue was given, there v as ^acf“"p’hohtf, “ïïhtjïtowl ot* everything of interest in the fourlandin’!l'! 
the dying Rsformer Is to ha taken ^ the husband owns the wife, It is 0BBdeth blessing and cur-lng " 1 reip0nse. The actress repeated sketches *by Hon.P Jno. K. Kinerty ofK^l\,IV^K4“;BtrScîrvS a’lTrt Jîiu. atioSai ,.hôîo«faphtr t.r.t. r
rather as an expression of his Irrecon p,alQ en,ugh that Milton's meaning golemn words, indeed, my detr Chris the wold in a louder tone, thinking tl.RE.s^ now reedy.^ S The size ofthl.^^ndwors ,
diable abho-ronce of the Upacy lb Comrs very near to this, and does that I tlan8| but just, for the apostle p'alnly I lhat lt had not been heard behind the I 1Un inches. This aiinlyeraary caltion 1» printc^oi^nne niotu|P‘hnS] hllls and vales • .-: 
as anything whlch he .exp-ts to he f)r his evangelical echoes, of the two declareB the true state of affairs when aceDeg] but this time she got a J‘cd^'cha^ind‘ cbuiîS"vine-col-ered «bbey»■ iK bi?«a”bi‘u-
carrled out In the letter centurlos following. Says Lso. MIL, I he mourna over the evil which a I a0 that she had not expected, teries,' .nd round towers, c»1,1!0. =rd°a8"* ,,nd eîSy homi Siouid contain this 1... k N

The professor of whom I speak Is a „ |y;t the wife obey her husband, not wicked tongUe is capable of doing ^glead of the trampling of his feet ^,’i,SKSufr sïnd to, n P«nd be .n.e^.toed edue.t.d ine.ruc.ed. and ,,leas- , 
roan ot invsuclble good nature, “ 1 as his maid servant, but ns hl8 I Look around and you will dally find I th wag thti BOund of a great ecu til?, Bound m line giained cloth, emblematic gold eumpeii side
disposition to defend. ^on« before 1he 1^,, This Is not the t -nor ot Milton, 8yideuce of the injury done by a I Ed auch a braying as was seldom Ù -fi-'O. of thto™’
took up Luther, he had written en .r nor „f his two Imitators. I frivolous and ungovernable tongue. I h(.ard even out in the fields. will torward tt to any eddresa - chirgea for carriage prepaid and
getlcally in defence of theJesu tsaudSt. j do not mean, for I do not believe, I Take -for instance a dissolute man 0i' course the scene was ruined. «o omnan y or.i.r,
L'.guori against the ehargo ot pastoral I tbgt protegtantlanli g3a whole. Inclines I am |0yed a workshop where there I !thour,h [■ Was one Of the most Addresn: Thoa. Coffey, Catholic kkcoboOffice. London, Ont.
laxity. Then he entered the lists in 11) sjmUD,ancoud polygamy. To the I grw R numper of laborers, old and I geiious in the play, for the audience
defence of Bsnry Ward Biocber, a I 8U.ca68lve polygamy of Indeterminate I u,Jg Whenever he makes use o* I broke cut into roars of laughter, In
though acknowledging tha . he was too gQd ludol6rmlnable divorce it Is only the gl(t of Bpepch, it is only to pour which Miss Anderson and all the other
young co Hpuak with tho full authority i t03 Badiy piaiQ that It doss Incline. I |orth a flood of blasphemies and filthy, I memb6ra 0f the company—except the
of a contemporary It 19 “° Nor, as wo see, has It been able, in I impUjU3 language, thus giving evi- doakBy_heartlly joined,
then that he should take up arms 11 any age, to give an authoritative and I deuce 0f the thoughts and desires I
behalf of the Father of Prote-.ta.mlam codtrolllng voice against simultaneous | wb|cb flij bis heart. Every word is I
Thora is a lundamental difference, polygamy. At this day aud in this elth(,r doub|ti niesnlng or actual!)

Undid net deny t a w couutryi there are still B‘9hoPa and l Immoral, his insinuations impious, his vine Breault, of Sweeteburg, Qae., «aye :
tkoologlcal professors, ot orthodox I :okb9 reek with scurrility. Tbe In- “ since childhood I have been afflicted with 
Churches, who deny, what even Bucer, I Experienced vouth eagerly swallow Catarrh of the throat and nose and never 
hypocritically, indeed, but with greatly. futh and aru thus iuitiated in the ^0enwew'Two*‘botfle? completely^‘cufed me, 
clearTiesa nud beauty of expreusiou, has I ^rea(jfUi mysteries of impurity. \ ery a,,d I have not, one single symptom of Ca 
set forth in his lying defence of tho I 900D thtiir delicate sense of virtue tarrh now. I can heartily recommend Ca^
Landgrave, that " in Christ marriage becqmea blunted, in a short time they tat,!rhD7-jn,e andbecured
h= brought again to the original unity h t,;6 abhorrence they feel at first, ll bT^ll
of its institution, that each Christian I tbey become familiar with the subject, druggist11. Trial outfit sent for 10 c in stamps 
may havo only one married mate. aoon iiaten with pleasure, and finally hy N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont.,
Bacer, a Catholic born and bred, had I ropeat tbe same, foul language. Let Proprietors,
not yet rid himself of the consciousness J gak y0U| COuld the devil do worse,
that tho marriage of one man to onO I if he appeared visibly to enslave the aQ(1 rheumatism. lteports agree that
woman is tho very corner-stone ot I unguarde(i youth in his diabolical hood’s cures.
Christian morality, from which f^ere I snares, than such a scandal giver and The>/are a Toicer/ul Nervine.—Dyspep- 
ean be no exception or dispensation, j r.f annic docs ovorv dav. sia caii^s derangement of the nervous sya
What Christian man will not “J- ‘M«n. the number'of sins R».»' 
this pagan leaven can not be purged I ao ahameless au individual in testimonials as to the efficacy of Parmelee’s
out ot Protestantism, let I rotestautlsm tr0(JUceH an(j hands down to posterity, Vegetable Pills in treating this disorder,Charles C. Starbuck. I aud you wlU exclaim : How incalcul-

ably great is the mischief and wicked- jVe organs, they restore equilibrium to the 
ness which emanates from such a work- nerve centres.
shop, or factorv and floods the whole America’s Greatest Medicine is Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, because it. possesses unequalled 
curative powers and its record of cures is 
GREATEST.

The great lung healer is found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anh-Gon- 
sumptive Syrup. It soothes aud diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the threat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
acreness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far ad
vanced in consumptioh.

Caution— Beware of substitutes for Paim 
Killer. There is nothing “ just as good.
Unequalled for cuts, sprains and bruises.
Internally for all bowel disorders. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but. one Pain Killer,
Perry Davis’.

There is no Uncertainty about Pyny*
Pectoral. It cures your cough quickly. All 
bronchial affections give way to it. 'Joe. of 
all druygists. Manufactured by the propri
etors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

The D. <V L. Emulsion benefits most those 
having Lung troubles with tendency to hem 
orrhagea. A few bottles taken regularly 
make a wonderful improvement. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
tho largest sale of any similar preparation 
sold in ChUriua. Î l always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folk.

It, is only necessary to road the testimonials 
tile convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is unequalled for tho removal of corns, warts, 
etc. lt is a complete extinguisher.

“ Take time by tho forelock.” If your 
blood is out of order, begin taking I food’s 
Sarsaparilla at once and prevent serious ill
ness.

Sacred Heart Review. !
a
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Vr; Every Housekeeper
^ Wants pure hard soap that

lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

in price.
of that kind of Soap;

„r___j ----------- j polyamy in any „ ____ „r--------------------
of hie earliest war-crieo, and one that th„ eB?eutial nature aud principe | dreadîui dleeaeo disappears.
to the Germans0,"hit they should march mllrr'“ge

to Romo aud 'h«lr hands In

I
2

I
H

Surprise is the name you
im possible from ,,

eflect was magical. Sambo ro.led his 
eves In terror, grew deathly pale, and 
dropping whip aud hat fl1 d in mortal 
terror. Then the ventriloquist, who 
had enjiyed the scene immensely, 
called the frightened negro back, ap
proached the mule, and after a few kind 
words Induced him to follow his master

MARY ANDERSON,S DONKEY. THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFCS. CO
6T. STEPHEN» H-M.1 S Cent* 

• Cake.and Madame Navarro, or Mary Ander 
know her better, tells a IRELAND IN PICTURES.”«<

«835
be Legend of the Judas-Tree.■zm

I -
• t*\- , ■ Si Si

; 1.m
Taise disciple, treacherous frleno 

cunning serpent filled with the venon 
of cupidity, hard hearted as the rock 
u-terly unmindful of the kindness c 
his Master,(Judas determined to coir 
mit against Him the blackest ot tree 
sons, delivering Him for a paltry sui 
into the hands of those who had d< 
-reed His death. Later, devoured b 
remorse, the kiss with which he ha 
betrayed Jesus lingering like In 
upon his lips : he wandered throng 
the streets of Jerusalem, fooling to tt 
depth of hta soul all the blows aud U 
suits which had bean heaped upon h 
betrayed Lord. Finally, tho chiefs 
•he Svuag guo, the Scribes and l’nai 

'assembled in judgment agate

m
n

Xyiv
-

contrived to B n ;19

'

mS■ m
p

■>j
!

' 5i-

gees, __ „
.. r .. „t nda had Him conduct'.UQ kJJU V* Lod, -sti i
like a vile malefactor before thi lvim 
Governor ti receive sentence of deat 

Moved by the accusing voice ot co 
science, Judas hastened to tha Sauh 
drlm, and offering to the high prie 
tbe thirty pieces of silver, the price 
his treason, he exclaim d : I hi9
the price of innocent blood ! Ta 
your money, and deliver to me i 
Master !” His words were receli 
with scorn and derision. “ hat d 
it matter to us?” they replied, 
bargain is made. Thou shouldst h 
considered this before. Keep 1 
money. Away with thee !”

Transported with blind iury, the 
fortunate Judas flung the money 
their leet : and, replying to tho i 
testations of the members of the l 
hedrlin with a shower of maledlctii 
he receded from the hateful spot, 
faithless Apostle, who had seen so m 
sinners received by Jesus Christ—a 
dalen, pardoned in au instant for 
manifold offences : the Samaritan 
man, at Jacob’s well, converted 
single moment ; the adulterous wo 
forgiven at a glance—still Icare 
throw himself upon the mercy of Cl 
who was about to die for all manl 
Instead of imitating the repentan 
Peter, In the despair of his sou 
found life an unsupportable bur 
and hurried to destruction throng 
gateway of an ignominious death

:
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64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
Stories by tho heat writers. Historical and 
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Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.

Had Catarrh elnco Childhood, But Ca- 
tarrho/.ono Cured Him. îlEEsI:

however.
teaching laid to the charge of the Jes
uits, aud tho conduct Imputed to 
Beecher, were iniquitous, but only 
contended that they were not guilty ot 

ills defence of tho Jesuits and

i

üESÉSipI
I tortuou* path la finally made ...

Sara Trainer Smith » Hcnr or
I Peace. ’ Illufltrate.i. This story pos^c^ea 
• r mournful intereat for our readers, since t in 

one of tbe lait stories of one of the -bles. 
Catholic writers, who died only a tew months

J o'”
m. i.-ii-vd.»vpr Ai '-it. cio.„tie | poor old Irish woman. . .. ,

iidi- ; p ic.ii.'jsi th' vvit* 1 «jn»e. Blanc » ‘‘The Nursling of tho Conn*-

jniisstioN .e m. i''\m.AN8 I «impie and touching. i( «
Ü1 »■' d

t Superior of tho Ursulincs ot 
Eleanor C. Donnelly t * Not Dead, 

oitiepirig.” A Poem. Illustrated. . ,
^AcÆS-onli.. aSd Si”'»

COn,Ednmnd n't.11,1 Ü8 " Per
d. A Poem in honor of our Ble-aeu

ke. Illustrated. A atoiy o!

i Handkerchief
1 TOILET & BATH.
a REtrUSE
iV.___ ..r-srr-

THEthem.
Llguarl.ln particular, was very cogent, 
and nnt in tho least tainted with com 
pilclty in any of the propositions con
demned by Innocent Xt. Ills attitude 
towards Luther, however, is essentially 

1 describe it because I sur-

i!

W11AT-1S-1T‘2
different.
mise that lt is far from being charac
teristic. of him alone, except in its 
frankness His position is about this. 
I. Luther did not do and say those 

11. He d:d eio and

i MjtffMi/Mhr/ 1 ii^tii I Not far from Jerusalem, close 1 
Garden of Getheemane, there 
upon a sloping bank of verdure i 
covered with luxtulaut dark grec 
iage. The wind agitating its bra 
seemed to echo tho jeers of tho t 
tude, the echoes of the trumpet 
proclaimed that Jesus had best 
tenced to death. A distracted 
with bristling hair, ran hithe 
thither, as though afraid of his si 
hearkening with strained atteu 
the melancholy sound of tha win 
3wept through the leaves, seem 
his oars like the clink of falling 

This man, raging like a wild 
suddenly loosened the girdle 
confined his tuuic, ran toward tl 
fastened one end of the cor 
branch, and making a lasso 
other, he passed Ills neck tore 
and the next moment swung h 
atr. The branches of the tre 
loath to sustain the weight of I 
fortunate Judas- Ricking to a 
they endeavored to dlslodg 
treacherous disciple, till, swot! 
distorted, his body butst open 
entrails gushed to the ground.

When springtime came rga 
the tree whereon Judas had hu 
self was in blossom, the flowers, 
of being white as heretofore, v 
purplish red, diffusing a dtsaj 
odor. The blood of the deli 
stained the tree, which blushed 
supported such a monster ; t 
since that time the (lowers hi 
soroed red. It may sometime 
seen in gardens, but its odor n 
ing, and all instinctively i 
deadly shadow. No one w 
found to admire it ; all avoid 
called the Judas - Tree. —I 
Spanish.

lr 1 .mgii ot.. li'ioL.u, anaughty things.
Bay them, hut he soon left off. Ill 
He kept on saying scandalous thinrs, 
but ho did not moan them. IV. 
Whether h» meant them or nut, they 
were all right, aud would h i right to 
day

the Bui
INDIAN MISSIONS,go ?

12 Mencbam street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

ARCHDIOCESE ^OF^ ST. BONIFAG*

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY Tt 
1 appeal to the generosity of Cathotici 
throughout Canada tor the maintenance
development of our Indian Mission. Thora French camp h to. . „r the early
sources formerly at our command have in groat Soldier ami Martyr. A talc oli.net
part failed us, and the necessity of a vlgoroui Christians, with the flavor of rahioia. 
policy imposes itself at the present moment. The Plein real, vie Costume» of the cat a 
owing to the good dispositions of most of thl olio Cantona of Switzerland ca- 
pagan Indiana aud to the live competition wi trated. A dellghttul study ot an interesting
nave to meet on the part of the Meets. Ber 1 people, their manners, and their areas,
sons heeding this call may communicate with Our Lmlv in Egypt A Legend, 
the Archbishop ot at. Boniface, or with the Some Notable h-vviite ol tliv \ear. » 
undersigned who has been specially charged 1591). Illustrated, 
with the promotion of this work. I ought to bo in every Catholic hone.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following |
Single Copies, 25 Cents Each 

$2 00 per Dozen.

Rev.
Illi

Ho applies this to polygamy, In this 
way : (l), Luther found polygamy al
lowed in the Old Testament, and not 
explicitly forbidden in 
Therefore, tv, thought it could not ho 
absolutely unlawful for Christians. (2) 
Before long ho utterly disallowed It. 
Ill), Thon he permitted it to Philip, bi- 

ho and the Reformers generally 
thought t hat princes are above common 
Christian morality. (-1) There would 
be nothing very much amiss, in lSUlt, 
any more than In 151111, lu allowing 
princes aud nobles to have several 
wives at once, provided only this were 
strictly forbidden to common people.

It was lu pursuance of this principle,
1 presume, that the English Cougrega 
ttonal mlsdonary In Samoa, ol whom 
Lloyd Osborne speaks, married Malle- 
toa Laupepa, having already one wife, 
to a second. As I observe that the in
dependent, which calls In question 

other of Mr. O,borne's charges, 
makes no reference to this, and as the 
detence of the Samoan missionaries 
which I have seen cited from tha I.in
dou Missionary Society p»s“cs if over 
in silence, and as a letter which l have 

from some Wo»le>an missionaries

beEXAMPLES FOR EASY • GOING | congregation ! 
CATHOLICS.

and At t Ttf
To obtain a faint idea of the harm 

done by an evil tongue, it suffices to 
A former pastor of a congregation I consider the numerous lies, the de 

In a neighboring city, says the Ave j tractions, the calumnies, the slander 
Marla, assures us that he sometimes I and backbitings lhat daily ascend, 
gives Holy Communion as late as 5 I like foul fume to Heaven, crying for 
o’clock in the evening to Poleo who I vengeance. Haw many Intimate 
flicked from n distant settlement on I friendships have not been broken for 
days when he was able to secure the I over by infamous gossiping ! IIow 
services of a Polish priest. Besides I often havo not neighbors been Incited 
their rough journey and long fast, I against neighbors, parents against 
they were often obliged to wait for I children, children against parents, 
hours before their turn came for con- I brothers against sisters, husbands 
fesslou. Our readers are told this I against wives and wives against bus- 
week of a Japanese naval olliier, a I bands ? Their hearts were tilled with 
convert to the faith, who fasted until I hatred and, like wild beasts, they 
;t o’clock in the afternoon in order lo I would love to tear each other to pieces, 
approach the sacraments during the I Uow many honest laborers, how many 
stay of his ship In an American port I upright merchants have not lost their 
some weeks ago. Those oasy-golug I good name aud reputation by vile 
Christians who pass the summer months I glanders, and with their good name 
without even attending Mass unless I and reputation, their employment, 
a church happens to be very near I their fortune, their health and very 
ought to f-el heartily ashamed to hear | Pften their lives, 
ol such examples of religious earnest
ness as these.

tho New

i, or wun mt
daily charged

3 Archbisnop ot at. 001.1 
dersigned who haa been 

omotion 
one may

mî.nnYearly subscription*, ranging from 95 t: 
1100

caivwr
B. ». Legacies by teal ament ^payable to thl 

Archbishop of st. Boniface). . .
8. Clothing, new or second hand, material 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.
4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur 

nishing material, or by paying ÿl a month ir 
case or a girl, $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one’s self to the education ot
Jay-schwfiaon'lnd^aifRe^erveB-^email safari I Price Five Cents,

attached. „ I This beautiful and attractive little Annual
fi. Entering a Religions Order of men oi I for Our Boys and Girls ban just appeared lor 

women specially devoted to work among the I iyoo, and Is even more charming than the prev- 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) thl 1 joug numbers. The frontispiece is * Itcthle- 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns ot Montreal bein’ —Jesus and His Blessed Mother in the 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc. I stable surrounded by adoring choirs of angéite

Donationseitherin money or clothing should | i.-pbe Most Sacred Heart and the Saints of 
bo addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange Qod ” 'illustrated); a delightful story from the 
vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Man., or to Rev. 0 pen of 8ara Trainer Smith-the last one writ- CsbiU, O. M. !.. Rs. PorURs.Obt. y | b, tot, .mhory^b.tom, her dead;

Indian Missionary. | ,‘uiûstrated); ‘ Jesus Subject to His Parents ’ 
__ | (poem); “The Rose of the Vatican (illus

trated); “ The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Huin-
pffi-MWlW ir,arge uumber of Sastoltëdga’mlt tScV and 
I CUBE ALL VOUB PAStlS WITH h CÏS^^lïï 
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Verily, with these evil consequences 
of vile gossip before our eyes, we can 
understand these solemn words of the 

FOR BAPTISM Is 1 Holy Ghost : '‘Many have fallen by 
EACH

X. CHILDRENÏ1 seen
in Samoa, defending the Congrega'im 
.lists against Oiborue, Is equally silent
upon Malletoa's polygamy, the pie . . .
gumii.i, ils, that the charge is true A vicar had asked his cura.e torer.d i Were we to bear In mind the warn- 
It would b« lu perfect consonance with out the following “ notice : “ There I |ng 0f our Divine Saviour, when He
this theological prol-o- ,r's avowid will bo baptisms for children on Ihurs-1 aaya tbat Ha will hold us ncconntable 
principles, and would be exactly In the day morning at 11:30: also on auditor every Idle word, how carefully 
lino of succession derived from Martin alier Sunday next the new Ancient and 9hou’ld WP not weigh our words lu the 
Luther and Philip of Hesse. Modern Hymn Book will be used." I gcaiea 0f conscience, before uttering

Tho succession has not been dormant When the time came the curate trails- thenl| Bud how frequently should we 
all this while. Milton energetically [09t,<t thti tw(] sentences, giving the not p.ay wlth the royal psalmist “Set 
defend.'d polygamv, ns a privilege oi baptismal notice last, whereupon the a watch, O Lord, before my mouth and 
all Christmas men In the next ecu vJcar who was somewhat deaf, seeing L doorround about my lips." (Ps. 110, 
tury the ltav. Mr. li imeyno, of the ^.hie assistant had eoucludcd ht b 1 3 ) Listen to tho woids of the apostle
Church oi England, one of the fathers reading, rose and said : And tho lat- 8ti James “ If any man offend not lu
of the evangelical school, renewed tor may be purchased at the vicarage, I worda. tho same is a perfect man,”
Milton’s position and arguments, one shilling each, or, with extra strong (St J ames 3, 2.) We must dally
Very lately, in this country, In a backs, eighteen pence _______________ I strive after this perfection aud avoid
leading ro'liglous publication of the " ▲ H«ert as Btordr as .n Oak." »U l41» ffoselplng which can scarcely 
rigorously evangelical orthodoxy, | nmwhat about the blood which the heart b® lndu ?ed w th°ut Eln‘ Ile® r0“ 
therw has been published an elaborate muat pump at the rate of 7i times a minute ? I those evil assOvtatinna, where tho dev .1 
article, by a UiKhop of a Church which If the heart is to be «turdy and the nerves carries on hta immodest language, 
Prides Itself above most others on the s^aparfflaTak^siuId); bslrST.' Rv“l“ those meetings of gossipers,
intenBC purity of its Pioteaf autism, ex- vause it maken good blood. It. gives to men I wh,iro evert> good name and reputa- 
actly reproducing Milton and Ho- and women strength, confidence, courage I tien is pitilessly torn to shreds, aud a 
mayne Tho episcopal author (for and endurance. pit Is dug for every neighbor's honor
whom Anglicanism does not sullice ) , . . . nud happiness, so that you may not,
rather grudgingly admits that expert- 0„|y cathartic tiiuke whh Ib^Sampar * the bad example, be swept along 
once has shown polygamy, on moral iuHl In the same stream of godless scandal

the edge of the «word, but not so many 
R3 have perished by their own 
tongue.” (Eccli. ‘22)

•r.1 prs^JTsrjTsr-sr-s:***!? sr57*r:3i

Wit. Clemens sV.ÎÏÎ'iJR”^ 2
I: Mineral i
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H A Medicino Chost. in Itaslf.
U Simple, S2fo end Quid: Cure for
IciUMPS, DlARBHOE/5, COUGHS Jj'^2S|^a¥BBS

! i-i When a Child Preaches at
In Home, at the Church of j 

there is a very beautiful at 
ceremony on the feast of tl 
any. A rostrum is erected 
entrance, In front of the cha 
holds the presepto (crlo) with 
Btmblno. From this rostrui 
the time of Vespers, little 
preach. Says one who wit 
unique ceremony :

Toe church is very larg 
entering we found ourselves 
crowd. Seats were out of 
tfou. We were thankful t

hCOLDS, Ri-SCUniATlSM, 
NEURALGIA.

25 and 50 cent Botflea.
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treatiuent will afford instant, relief permitrut 
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jasüaby 27, itoo. LABATT’S PORTEE.inelie the ioor. Far away in the dis-1 One toe au^h^d'hie tongue branded with a

tance we saw the altar lights “d the by his fortune, and no tif hot iron for using profane ianguage.
. , moving forms of the officiating priests, his desires to secure cou lf ,U:h rules existed to day in the lirit-

A** v 1,1 The tones of the organ came to us mel-1 spirit, and th _____ 8 )gh amy Kipling’s “ Soldiers Three
What the MWe Fa • lowod by distance, when suddenly, in DeoadenOB swearing. would not be taken as lair sample* of

" Oar young folk know that a ventn th(, crowd which hemmed Tswear ?" atked a long-vis- the rank and file, and some critic wou.d

rasas :tssx Br -r ssrtstt t b««s. ,,
mttyfnlid0ofethe8e0genUem.-n0btu prob child was caught rapturoualy in Ite a sjtna lg a hablt ln exempli MirjirIe V -lug, that precocious
thiv noim more amusing thauthl* mother's arms and its place tilled by ^ by ^ r0adlneg8 with which it Is ct;.d „iecd of S,r Welter Scott, wrote

iy seems that a largo negro was another.  -------------- dropped when some other hab.t iorcts tt poem on a bereaved turkey which
driving a mule, when the animal be- .tfm ViiUNPr MKN it aside. The habit oi slang has supe liay bo taken as a specimen of ea y
,,m. tired and refused to go farther. CUAlb W1FH YUlISw “l*™1 geded that of swearing ; man being a ptufAnlty iu poetical garb •
Tffie'di'lver coaxed, but the mule would R — „ talking anlmaluses a superlluit^ of

not budge. At length Sambo tost h, __ everlastingly at it brings "pUhem and carry con- Favorite authors of past decades have
temper and used Ms whip unrr ere f ^ & lug that hav been “ ur#. . J There are degrees garnished ibtir conversations freely
Ms!yhe.dULndeioPoked reproaohfully at Vhe'phraTmaTbe The'careVul ponde^havfno^XtedTo usëthê

SX r- r “ **“• H Sx£i=: sarjsw-S, rsatravel circles, very much less of that worth used a familiar prefix, which a 
Kalthf.1t ln Little Thing.. offenBtVe use of sac red names, an lu illustrated with two ds and a. couiiccV

A man was once asked why be took .. . the part of men and boy iUg dash, but he explained that he
much pains to oblige others in I , „.r element to avoid loud scan only meant “ deuced and soothed his

trilles. His answer was ln substance : phrases and profane retorts, and | fond's f ellngs. Dickens had one ol
“ I have neither the wealth nor the In pPrhaps wondered what has hla characters employ the remarkable
tellect, nor the learning, nor the posi- P* abQPut 80 desirable a reform. oath, “ I'll be Gormed. Hope and
tlon to do big things for God or man, cômpanlon tablet to the street car i3yron swore poetically, In rhyme, wlth-
and so I take delight ln doing any d ,, Dj not expectorate," has out reason, and used the oaths of pir-
llttle thing to promote another's inter commua, „ Do QOt bia8pheme !" But ate8. A peculiarity of those who ac-
eat or enjoyment. In this way I may S r0mainB to gladen the sensit custom themselves to profane language
add to the sum of human happiness, j ^ gwearlng a3 a habit is aenaib- lB that the smaller the^provocatton^the

i 1'’ literature the dash, dash, guage of invective a gatling gun to
It Is the persistent efforts t0 take8 the place 0i literal swearing, and blow up a hen coop. — M. L. l.ayne in

False disciple, treacherous friend, which we c0™m°“lJ wuVout some vary funny stories are told of the Catholic Columbian. _______ _

te^rr: sr-S- - t F0R tüvEw1e^y ™e^-r^Kss: »»
Into The hands of those who had de- faulty ot ■ f'^al advanoemw" chief in this little story A man who , thug polnta 0ut the dangers that threat- lumro

ssrrs.arisesæxas.‘Sf Sisrisa.w rSSrsrs"svsra»ssrsrssrsss ^
ffi ^ua-gue, thë SoAC.nd itari ness and ^fU I’cHi'urTcd Lainst down on' hU knfee and crawled far ship of State, and which
sees, assembled ln judgment against how the mule will act it urged R„ under> and ca!ne back empty-handed. ,, require8 mote than the genius of a
.. n.„ o» Onj Him pnndiiüted hla will. ... r nAiçino* ruefully at the man he ln* | XxVr0T> tn remove. If we have Btro ff ’
like a vile malefactor before the Roman j We “YS’v^ccaZIhev'tusf tan tended “to honor, he said : “ Iks d-d ho for the iutuva of our country, we
Governor to receive sentence of death, work sole y because they must n.v_ ,dom whtir3 that jug is ! ’ When he areH aiB0 not without tears.

Moved bv the accusing voice of con- their earning in ordw tc.Ml the atom came out in print It read : “U s Tfae dang,rR that threaten
science Judas hastened to the Sauhe- »oh, whose chief prayer saldom where that jag is, and when ,zltlon may be traced to the family.
drim, and offering to the high priests "MS *S*d2r." Mr' Humorist ventured to remonstrate Tht) r00t 0f the Commonwealth is ln
the thlrtv nieces of silver, the price ol ! , , with the editor he was told to be thank the homes of the people,
his .reason he exclaim d This is There are not men, but machine., [ul that the " seldom " was lelt iu, as , Th0 8o:ial and civil life springs 
the nrlce of innocent blood ! Take and in the case of machines we expect , had been doubts about that, in prom the domestic life oi mankind,
vour money, and deliver to me my a certain amount ot work from the ex- & at()ry „f current date by a well- Tne cffl,lal Ufe of a nation is ordin- |
Mooter"’ His words were received peudrture of a certain amount 0,1(1 , ^nown army colonel this peppery punc ariiy the reflex of the moral sense o. |wiTs-ornanddertolon “ What does and wo take steps to get it. But a ^ 9eutence occurs. “ I shouldn’t ‘"‘people. The morality of public !
rimatterto us ?” they replied. “The man, be he employer or employee, will bR flUrprlEtid/. 8ald Canker, decisively, adm[nlatratlon is to be gauged by the ^
harcam Is made. Thou shouldst have do his best i what he may lack to day, t0 flnd a wblsky still in lull blast or j 8tandard of the tamilv. The
Considered ™Ms before. Keep thy he will make up to-morrow. Hew a complete gambling outfit-dash, river does not rise above its source 
money Away with thee !" have push but will object to bein„ daBhem t0 da6h and dashnatlon. We are confronted byn

Transported with blind fury, the un pushed. . . When Mark Twain sent out his new cvf3—D.vorce, which strikes at the
•fortunate Judas flung the money at Push Is absolute y a requisite In th tonted Bdlf mUcllaged scrapbook, root of the family and society : an im-

he™ and, replying to the pro world ; pushing is unnecessary and p ear8 ag0, he published a series f#st alld vicious system o «luca-
estations of thé members of the San- may result in the very opposlte of that te8Jmonuig from part.es who were p whlch undermines the redgion oC 

hëàîlm with a shower of maledictions, which It was Intended to accomplish. guppoaed td have tried the scrapbook . nur youth . the desecration of the Chris-
a., receded from the hateful spot. The I Fortune ? One purported to be from a minister s tlr.n Sabbath, which tends to o ‘
Uithtoss Anostle, who had seen so many Wha. constitute. .. Fortune? dau/hter," who wrote : "Since own- [u our adult population the salutary j
sinners received by Jesus Christ—Mag- I “ My fortune is made . exclaimed lng your scrapbook I have nevet used [ear „( God and the homage which
dalen pardoned in an Instant for her George Stephenson, the inventor o a 3lngleoath." Mark can swear solia- 0W3 Hlm; the gross and syetemadc elec- 
maaifold offences : the Samaritan wo the locomotive, when, at the age ot [y hlmBelf] but he does it w thout ma üon lraud8, and lastly the uni «as

at Jacobs well, converted in a thirty he was appointed enginewnghu lice> an(i with the moat ladylike form ablo ^0iay in carrying into effect
single moment ; the adulterous woman at the Kllllngworth colliery at a salary of expietive3. sentences of our criminal court3’ .
if*!veil at a glance—still feared to of 8jOO per year. Army rules are very strict concern tho numerous subterfuges by wh

throw himself upon the mercy of Christ, 1 This seems a paltry notion of a for- lng Bwearlng, or would bo ti they were crimiUais evade the execution oft
who was about to die for all mankind. I tune at this end of the century, when onforced| which they seldom are. How Uw_
Instead of imitating the repentance of I hardly a week goes by but some ne»s_ could they be when the generals of the 0ar insatlable greed for gain,
,‘V,r i. the despair of his soul he paper chronicles the expenditure of army ar6] almost without exception, c0 existence of colossal wealth wt.h .

found life an unsupportable burthen, Lusands of dollars by some of our me/who accentuate their commands jgct p0Vdrty, the extravagance ot tne For^h*^um of ts^co^we
and hurried to destruction through the men of wealth upon a dinner, a ball, wlth great oaths ? Even Gentral rlch the discontent ot the poo , nibls (ImiibNikI iiJxi*A etort. am
ZVwav of an ignominious death. a racehorse, or a famous painting Waahlngton swore with such yehem- Rager ftnd impetuous rushing Through ed .
“ y s II. but to that Struggling mechanic it enc0 on occasions as to frighten his llfe and every other moral and soci ^‘uCreuciBllin. tue iileased vngin witb nw

Not far from Jerusalem, close to the 8eemcd that Fortune had Indeed aubordlnate officers into immediate dis- delinquency, may bo traced to one ffi oarajtion Césars of cnw“bw-
Gaîden o Gethsemaue, there grew Lmlled upon him. clpline. It was the exception of Wash- tive radical vices enumerated d-n-a. Jarua^m a

----------------------- K3ts!»ÉrSsüâK;:

^ nri tn Af*hn tho iatii'8 of the multi - I twopence per düv, from which he was -^eg on record rs R non-swearei. Fulfilled, Turning ■ ' i sta 0f Galilee,On the Rond to Bethlehem 1 he
tërfhë echoes of the trumpet which ‘pTomotod P to digging turnips at |bfrld°“ swore fiaently in the service his chaplain Mgr. Auge 1 ,.who was are j

thftt Jesus had teau fell-1 double that pay ; subsequently he and in social life, greeting hla friends fitting His Holiness in removing Î Jlvim? fife sea of GaHiee. Kuinn of Cnpnar
^"death. Adlstractodman, “e anenglne" boy in the colliery, ‘^“a red hot iafh of welcome that 8acred vestments after Maes, Leo Mil. Church o^autaMm^
W th bristling hair, ran hither and aud at fifteen rejoiced in a weekly w:t8 t0 hlm the very llower of speech, remarked with a smile. on. 0?™“° Interior of the V'l^'nVi^rs «mh
•hither as though afraid of his shadow; I salary of twelve shillings. Thus 1- The army oath is fearfully and won- Monsignor, that in sp w0 p-e whu?î^dM«tha^eî6«drri of AH-vVFrat:,•••!',

!^J5S!SU5,£S!fîf!»r!ï^^ 5!A,*5U?i5îLfîî«îSîT»^R» l^^StSSttSSSIS;
jsrassTAr» “ÆÏÏSSS-..r~- » «=*confined hta tunic, ran toward the tree, ldell0ta f0rtune at thirty; was it bo I--------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------- ------------------ {«!............. IJiSSwooVSi , ., -
fastened one end of the cord to a thirty years later ? It is eato to say It —^ /» J 6rewood"*r<shbUhop or l>hlMei»iii».by >»•« chy’»»» - '■ ^ ‘
branch, and making a lasso of the wa8 n,jtl Circumstances had changed f Dûf*TArT »•* I*"»;*”." KmSîrï»7ï»«Dw'«-»« »■'>:. “oF ”Y," «ni the fail
other, he passed bis neck torough It, ln that time, and his ideas of wealth CiS 8^ j 8 I» fîiîrot®»™ «"•«'?/ St. i*.n& Berrow««. M-mui-y to p»M av roee without any veaw
and the next moment swung high in muat have expanded with the enlarged 51 ^ ^ Sw« A is a repruo o ,m eduio uou, delay. «tv Art.
m- The branches of the tree were ™ ql-e of his ambitions and desires. U Sawi.h«{ with . ;«/w™^nH?0VSchi A W. BUBWELL, 176 Biehmmd-it.,City AgW
loath to sustain the weight of the un- P‘Hti had slowly and steadily risen in « ■ < a fl upfcS1 a»d“ lîo____
fortunate Judas, ltrcking to and fro, grade as a workman, until his laten /MMrajmplfM H 43iC| 1 T M | ï-îlw by hffproleeew-or to thlaedlilui —
they endeavored to dislodge that g0niUS Hashed out in those splendid I I ^... <0. I S.- ■ ■ &oiy mile. . ordcr
treacherous disciple, till, swollen and f3hiovemeuts that gained for him the feÉ WMMm Â 1VM>1 V „ïî?,î,éd l" .?i ?o« wi't '«.«v. toy
distorted, his body burst open ami the tltld of ‘ ‘ the father of railways. Ho l-fjâ hy^exprers. charge. for c»rr age prspatAentrails gushed to the ground eagerly sought after by men of \ *1 ^?SV8ISo«ï

When springtime came rgain, and rank and wealth, and for the services a _ té.u must tn every oa«e accompany
the tree whereon Judas had hung him_ o{ his later years he received muniti CJ) VÊIL f G (1 hg VO LI TS. ortlt'
self was in blossom, the flowers, instead cent remuneration. If ha gave the / /.wÊÊL wCl 11 MW Jf
of being white as heretofore, were of a 8ubjBCt any thought in his declining r %
purplish red, diffusing a disagreeable ar8| he mB6t have multiplied a huu- V -2 / / fr
odor. The blood of the delctde had £red.fold hls former estlmam of what 
stained the tree, which blushed to have constituted a fortune, 
supported such a monster ; and ever If> therefore, an individual s concep- 
since that time the flowers have b oa- tlon of a fortune suffers such a radical 
somed red. It may sometimes stl.l bo chang0 by the passing of time, how 

iu gardens, but its odor is disgust- gha|1 w0 frame a definition of which 
and all instinctively avoid Its wU1 reconcile the conflicting views ot 

deadly shadow. No one was ever many minds'? 
found to admire it ; all avoid It. It is perhaps it cannot be done, 
called the Judas - Tree.—l'rom the iox[COgraphers help us but little 
Spanish. With them a fortune is * riches or

<i great wealth ’’—elastic terms that 
When a Child Preaches at Rome. e much or relatively little,
In Home, at the Church of AraCoell, ^0p0n5ing upon the mood or point of 

there Is a very beautiful and unique yl0W o{ tb0 individual, 
ceremony on the feast of the h,piph- To decide, thou, what concrete sum 
any. A rostrum is erected near the matitutes a fortune is impossible with- 
entrance, in front of the chapel wnlch ^ takiug lnt0 consideration the
holds the presepto (crib) with the Santo many factors that enter into the prob- .it,;,,,, tint does not bear
Bambino. From this rostrum, during ,om 1 u is after all, not how much Do not take anything that does . , Inyovd-

time of Vespers, little children w>. have but how little cur neighbors liam8-pjnk Pills for Pale People.” It is an experiment ‘ '
who witnessed tee thRt determines our financial ntltn substitute. Sold by all dealers or post paid at nO

supremacy ; not the bulk of our 0us one to use a substitute. j addressing the Dr. Williams'
riches so much as the sum of I cents a box or Six boxes for , > °
wants and whims that decides when | . p Hrockvillc»Ssats were out of the ques^ Becured a competency. I Medicine Co., iJroCKViue.

We were thankful to have got |

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. the continentUndoubtedly the Best brewed 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists 
and by Awards of the W orld’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

on

sESSE^SSl cabling
b owing 1" a deranged s»<l >»••' by 
non ol the liver. Anyone subject jo 'his 
puli,ful affection will hud h rein, dy m 1 Hr 
melos’a \ egelable 1’ills. Their sou™ upon 
the kii!ueys is pronoiiui-ed and niobt btee- 
licial, and by restoring healthy action, Ihey 
correct impurities in the blood.

The DvI /t.-Tbey supplied us with
the menthol contained in that wonderful 1 .
& L. Menthol Planter, which relieves in-

Davis & Lawrence Co.. Lim.
Hr no. Tried it-Mr. John Anderson.

Kin lose, write* " I venture to «ay few, it 
any. have received greater bonelit trum the 
use of Dit. Thomas' F.ci.uCtkic On., than I 
have. 1 have used it regularly for over ten 
year*, and bave recommended it to all B iller 
era 1 knew of, and they also found it of g eat 
virtue in case* of «m ere bruuchitie and mup- 
ieut consumption."

»

When Ale 1h thoroughly matured Mi 
not only palatable, but wnolowm* 

always fully agod 
1 lie market. Both 

1h mellowed 
e it lxechee

1h not only palaia 
Wo laCarling « 

-font ft tHbefore It 
111 woou 
by the 
th - public.

People who wish to une Van beet 
Ale hhould i-ee to It that they receive

ii-V enough to get It. a« nearly 
lealer ln Canada iielle Carling ■

I mu be
H b 
foruch of t

bh

\!approached, uuporceived by the negro. 
Just as the animal turned his head In 
response to a vigorous blow, “Don't 

do (Aa< again!" came as plainly as 
the mule’s mouth. The

every dei
Alt'H and /you so CARLING-possible from ,,

efteet was magical. Sambo ro.led his 
eves ln terror, grew deathly pale, and 
dropping whip aud hat fl1 d in mortal 
terror. Then the ventriloquist, who 
had eojiyed the scene immensely, 
called the frightened negro back, ap
proached the mule, and after a few kind 
words Induced him to follow hla master.
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A LIBERAL OFFER.
Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Fam

ily lit bio and a Year’s Subscription
for *7.

The Holy Bible containing the entire Canon- 

1 tie i j Ici Teaumimt hut pubJUbert by jt«‘tV

°Sl5'0WN j F'r"mya wi.H'otoi ±‘b“

ti -

SESié'HrS^a&ôsa1.
louer. With a comim'ienstve history 
h-.ok* of the Holy t'utbolic ruble ai d 
t!-- Bleianl ''mrm M-iry. Mother ol '-(brtat, 
from the New Ti w;.ment hcriptvrcs. anil the 
beat Tradition* ol the K .at, a* accepted by the 
Greek aud I.altn Father*, liy Bernard o Reilly,
H II. L, 1). (Graduate ci l.av„l University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex a table of the Fptstles and Gohpols for all 
the Sunday., and Holy llrys throngbout tha 
year am! other devotional and lustim tive mat
ter beautifully Illustrated ih.-ouvbout with
-"™”™\,;a“a'lîi?5.St‘¥L,P,1SÎH,mta0,t^rbî£.

ARTICLE! ’FJjVii; I lor M»rh,:Re" Vlytiticates lllrths Ueatbs aud,
miureaiinwAMi mam W» » I"’ I other Memorauda, as well as for Family 
iUBJECTiv^gVg j ri.'„,‘a I trK«,a thk sum opSkven Dor.LABS wo Should

V we ?¥ [talar's.....  - ■ . I h« pleased to express a cpy ot this beaotlttiVt mAl benziger brothers. | ^ W «
v'jmAL 9________ ■ „J r,S ,WweSAM 5*rW T%5

V " k \ °r,\ddr'e**. The, Codey. CATUob,,: ItKCoaa,

H8VS V X/}¥\ ! ^|,
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7. he Legend of the Judas-Tree. RnustniNijlaS 
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
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PBOKK88IONAL.
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icy known to cure.

f kk arc not an experiment. They have cured
, thousands of people, who have tried
medicines „d failed t. Bed he.llh- Soar. .1 th. cured ... m you, 

neighborhood.
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llrfereucen a* to Dr. McToggar,'* profee- 'ru.l Handing and personal integrity perBtonal
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Rev.’ .Tohu l’otte, IX D-. Vletorut Collese
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PreviousMr. F. Mission. Deleau, Man., writes . m

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, a, a extreme
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JANUARY 27,'ltOO,
WHB OA.THOMO RECOUP

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.s TWELVE YEARS
..........OF.........

CATARRH

THE LUNG AGO.

(For the Catholic Rkcord) 
Through (he dismal, gloomy 
Of ihe fading, dying night,
A voice ho swuet cornea a ten ling 
With iia notea ho soft »nd light ; 
li flila inv loom with tnuaio 
Tht ough lho open 1 ill 
As i ho old clock 
it ’a weary cours

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.FORTY MILLI01 FRANCS. ILLUMINATED CROSSES. ^ ^ The
Ctinrcli of the !»»- Three illuminated crosses msy now hnilsilMAM 'hellldçun Btre.t fv-^n ^^^«nrrounrtu-K

Monel Vow. be seen It bight In this city, thlning prl„,e hymn, to lu.tram-mul ll‘,c,‘?erwarda"HU dwvch.1» from' Umw-ri.! Hiilu-r xiva a fairly
min churche3 The oldest Of were .unit by the pupil-choir. Afiorwarda ni» u i in «of two day»' fighting. Just. a» the

The cress on the dome of the Basilica thew) *„d the most familiar is that sur- .p^Llbem wuru» uf om-oura*.;- I people of ™ »L»«
of Monntmartre being now a fait ac- j mounting the spire of the chapel of ht. ment. We|tpr Kniot f! s i«„ 11 i« reported. I» at 1 be front. . . t G, orlll Duller »
tompli. the Church of the National Augustine, of Trinity parish, In hast ahorlll, lo „mvi> In tbo ojty ami wnl give a . ^JJ’jJ^^JJmîod ™e ■fu*.-la Hiver by way of
Vow^ with the exception of minor de. I Houlton street, between the Bowery » rjo.ofleriure.'°rV-hthe now I Poigeher. ".^"'tnhThto move”
>.ii. may be said 10 stand forth com- nod Second avenue. This cross Is -0 > a,.,,,,,,,,,, .chim;-" imbamci honool —wijier I Boer ijoe* In^oJijtotjM hl, ,.aVairy had a 
plete', writes the Paris correspondent of feet above the sidewalkor.^*X*?ug“ 'SÆ Ke!"ci.Ï,SEA* children. "^‘vmgldn.^'tlri?;. km-

nlr^MhlfS^d Margaret "«-WSÏÏWt
Marv e»w the sealing of the colossal lighted when the church w*8 firat com- j;n}Swiu» a w«u-ttlimi purse by a number of thiH^ictory^h
eross in its present position, over- top plated and opened in lb< < At first It city fr‘®”d"' lH81 Jf^nrogrearin* for the hold- Tiuiwu. Biz.ii<id«.-nhurt, »nd Olivierit?Ÿfter
ring by far all the spires and pin- ^s Illuminated only on nights when -f ljbJ The ̂ ÏVd

naclesof the capital. The ceremony there were serviced In the church : „f 1, I‘a tries» homo, during the Wanen. who muds a voi.cune.t uttaok on the

ass *—...... ^...... UasSHSSaBS
The cortege that accompanied him and harbor. At the Vaaper aoryice at 8t. Peter’a oathed. I by ,1m Bww. the llrilish had not
the occasion was complied of very Another of the city's Illuminated j;),™ toih. wi,ifhr.i i-»n‘»" 'k"t*|g',

few. One of the little band was Gen. crosses Is that which rises above the /nr0„e", Merry 0>, iwhaif of ihozmolo and I mult "hh^r. probable UmMba^oer»
LCherette. holding his blood-stained i„,ty tower of the Memorial Baptist Moved garUb prion “nSSnood "^.'forc,. =“o«»cr.'l vVarreo and ,n op-

of the Sacred Heart of the Church In South Washington square ^^^bnp.,%0crotary. ltov.Kaih.rl.'Heu- Lortuaby thus given to Oensral'Vhltowco.
Thus Cardinal This great cross, originally g.S III- rJ»x had «ridg* tbav merelng. »m-ha ^a^ma, the <m

minated, like the first one, and now „„ar„ l,'oi,IK lo preM. apeeial do. P There had been ruroma to t be effect that Ibn
electrically lighted, has been in post- pïïmrw» KMS»SK5',M
tion for seven years, and it is at night ^ bjg w;iy from n,,. presbytery 10 the church I they Will have the opportunity to 11 

a familiar object about Washington j*. “ffiiiUlï -be Itritlsb on the occo*
square and the contiguous parts ot the « 1J ;.d by lhl. local doctor, who wan hastily aion of the repulse of the Boerda,'b;lutV. 1 NEW BOOKS. Dear Doctor :
eitv It U illuminated nightly until Summoned, to heart failure, symptoms of I ,-mtlh wan much exaggeraud by the ilihr ac l 1

îSSHSSkSTSH SSSœaiï
,m,»S •SÿSS^ssùssur™"0’ 1 n«iFjraiSTSiÆa?6Ss.Tsa:I ^■--A^issssKrtsss«ss,.,sjsEsi r'V:iï'Tï

that has recently been erectedt upon ^ hUyo^.h.. attend ,d ff- p;^b,,^,0f mu .hotter numb^ Ull,lar^ d -bey are Rjn " l' to iprotVl

the tower of All Angels’ Church, at ^»'0rjJ-sKummlnA Collegn. Sandwich. Laid to number 27.500 men and 70 guns and,.s<,h week w,. eagerly leuked for these - 1 , «v«tom ■West End -venue and West E.ghtr ^^ ‘̂^Orand^mtea.,, , p„„»ed u> btmunder ^ t"r""'J' ' ''
This Hg wat.b„„twaN^iiSf f„,«b,mrr.

Afterwards ho was appointed pastor of Fort niore than countcrbala^ed hy.the stro^ posi I M<r John ti Vaughan, author of “Life nfier 
Lam burn and Sombra, whence ho was Iran ^ I tion occupied by the Boers, and from which I D a(h •• etC- ',\ih a preface bv the Right llev. 
ferred by Bishop O'Connor to the parish uf will be necessary to drive them in order to L c Hedleyi i, j,. u. 8. B. Bishop of V w 
Ashtleld. I reach Ladysmith. . I port. First American edition (from the fourth

Father Dixon was in the prime of life, and I Within a few days. Ji«P°r',n^n; J* "eLm I English edition.) With a per face by His Em-
had h11 appearance of a healthy man. He was expected, as the final result of the prCeC I inence Cardinsl Gibbons. In reference to t he
of amiable disposition, and was much devoted 1 movement will then be Un< wn. inis res I }ltlribute8 „f (;0d Mgr Vaughan beautifully 
to his pastoral work He will be uncerelv I will probably be the complete relief of Ead> I ^nd powerfuily describes in this, his latest
mourned for by his parishioners in Ashn Id, I smith. Ua. v,_„ fh„ news is I work, the intensity ot His personal love tor
and by the priests of the dioeese of London. I b rom Kimberly and Maf. king the news is | His creatures individually.

High .Mass of Requiem will be celebrated in I very much of the -ame character as that,
rr,hw,!isÆ

ctws will assist a full report of which solemn I Colonel Hut miner has not yet reached Mafe- 
ceremony will be giwn our readers next week. I king lo relievo it.

We Deseeeh our Heavenly Father, through I ------
i be iuLciu scion of the Immaculate ^«ucen o. I 
Heaven, to have mercy upon the soul of Ills I 
faithful servant. Rev. Father Dixon.

Ceet of the Great

! ice door 
goes it ticking 
u o’er and o’er.

CUBED IN ONE MONTH

By Dr. Sproule
After All Others Had Failed.

listen to the singer 
And my heart beats deep and slow , 
And burning words and mom rits 
Come back from the long ago 
Come back from times remembered, 
From the days when Life was dear, 

o my thoughts to wander 
h n.any a glad, blight year.

I

To cans 
Throng
I did not know the singer 
But the song was old to n 

o I heard it 
implicity.
ds—the l...... ..

uo ;
Lung ye.
In its de 
The old
That soothingly o’er me creep. 
Were sung by a kind mother 
O'er her little

same swoet air—

in "si

ow I see the cradle 
ghout t hose gloomy years, 

see it rocking.
My eyes sadly fill with tears ; 
Again the voice of mother 
Breaks forth in iendervst joy, 

ow she sweetly slngeth;— 
o sleep, ni y baby boy.”

mThrough 
And as 1 M

(X y xI#
x

“ UO L » ■t

::Æ
And as 1 sat and listened. 
The song sweetly died 
The night 
on the skies 
And all 
Was my 1 
As burnin

ut dark shadows 
so dull and

vbsnner
Settle of Lutgny.
BlohBid net hie eeal to the cross on the 
smntnit of the Basilic», neerly » quar 
ter of a century after his predecessor, 
Cardinal Guibert, had laid the found» 
t.nn gtone of the building.

The well-nigh lorty million francs 
on their

llml broke the silence 
heart beat deep and slo 

As burning words and nu 
Came back from the Ion»

hat r% my now that 
make such long ago.

. William Fischer, —J-J

expended by French Get holier 
Church of the National Vow will tell to 
future ages bow the Catholic failh 
blossomed In France during the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century, and 
this in face of infidelity raging around 
and of a constant system of oppression 
on the part of the governing powers. 
In short, the Chnrch asked for by 
Blessed Margaret Mary and which has 
such an important place in her revela 
tions, is now the property not ooly of 
France, but of the Catholic world, and 
takes the form of almighty ex-voto 

While the ceremony was taking place 
os the summit of the dome on the 
morning of the 17th ult , the congre
gation were waiting below. When It 

the voice of the great bell,

make mo worse.
Mv head ached, my no so discharged, 

my iircnth was very had. I almost I .*i 
if smell.and my hearing» ,

first street, 
nighty. —New York Sun.

my sense 
beginning to lie attected. 1 had < 
Mant small ulcers m my throat win 

much inflamed. My stomach ».» 
had. 1 had a heavy fooling after

THE HOLY LAMBS
A Bountiful Ceremony on the Fea,t 

of 8t. Agnes. very
eating and belched up gas all the time.

T was frightfully constipated. M . 
nerves too were all out ot order. 1 w - 

and anxious and had languid

On the 21st of January, St. Agnes' 
day, a beautiful ceremony takes place 
In the ancient church outside the walls 

After the High Maes the
MARKET REPORTS.

nervous
tired feelings, and often woke up .< 
tired as when L went to lied.

of Rome.
clergy of the old basilica proceed from 
the sacristy to the sanctuary. There 
ar„ torch hearers, there is incense, and 
the holy water. Then two ecclesiastics 
follow holding In their hands upon a 
suberb cushion of red damask, orna 
mented with fringes of gold thread, a 
little lamb, white as snow, its head 
crowned with roses and Its sides decked 
with pretty rosettes of red ribbon. 
These two cushions and their pretty 
hurdenp are placed on tho altar, one 
no the Gospel Hide, the other on the 
Epistle side. The canons regular of 
the church of St. Salvatore In Lauro 

themselves around the choir

LONDON.
London, Jun. 25. —Grain, per cental- XV heat
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Vo contemplate truth In its ultimate Montreal. . hard Manjloba
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$3 5D; lamb-, per cwt., $3.75 to *1.5<> ; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.25 to $2.75.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 
calves, each. $2 to 510.

Hogs — Choice hogt per cwt , St.25 to $4.624 ; 
i hogs, per ewt , $1.00 to $4.12 ,; heavy hog?,

53.75 to 51.12*.

h wu over
the Savoyarde,M boomed forth, send 
log waves of nieiody over Paris as It 
had done just four years before for the 
first time on taking its place In the 
basilica. When all was over, and the 
official cortege had gone down, three 
priests remained above. They re
mained kneeling at the base of the 
great ernes, I'o those who could see 
them I rom below, they appeared as 
specks.

What was thought and felt by the 
three has since been expressed by one 
of them, the Abbe L-iUtll, writing 
under hi* favorite nom do plume He 

“ Yes, we salute thee and we

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Your grateful patient,
MARY ( l:\WKOUD.

North Bay, <>.
uble with Catarrh in any f' on 

1 llm,,,- I reiitiin-ni h> i.tn- 
trai Blank to Du 8PROUI.B. (Graduate 
In. Vniv, r-i.y, Ireland. I .rmerly -ury ,;n I 
is,, itoyal Naval Her vita , Kngllsh V ,

,a,i»’. 7-I A Do,na Nt., Iloo'on.
, liar^v for diagltosi, and advite.

r;’’If you arc 
write for N

range
The abbott with mitre on, and wearing 
hts cope, ascend a the altar with 
the deacon. Then he pronounced 
tho prayer found 
man pontifical, 
hymn in honor of St. Aguen, and re 
calling the Mosaic origin of prlestlv 
vestments it passes to the Christian 
tradition in their regard Then he 
sprinkles tho lambs with holy water 
and incenses them. The procession re 
turns to tho sacristy and the lambs are 
given in charge to the Chapter of St. 
John Lateran, who immediately takes 
them to the Holy Father for a second 
blessing. They are then handed over 
to a convent of nuns who keep them ti 1 
it is time to shear them. Out of their 
wool are made the palliums worn by 
Archbishops

make nsper bag. 50 to 65c ;

. per pair, 60 to 7<*c; 
35 to 50c ; fowls, per 

ch, tin to 75c.;

8»VS :
will finish thpe, O Basilica of our faith, 
iniperlshanle witness of our unalter
able love ! When hbtury later on 
gives the chapter of our apostasies and 
animosities of the present time, do 
thou proclaim more loudly still that 
France knew how to pray and knew 
hew to love !"

The giant cross on tho dome will not 
he the only one speaking eloquently on 
the outside of the Basilica. Accord
ing to present plans, there is to be 
other of imposing dimensions on the 
campanile, and is to represent the en
sanguined crucifix of Pontman.

ORGANIZER WANTEDressed),
55c ", geese, eain the R.> 

It begins with a In tin Province of Ontario 
for ... .

Apply by letter to
C. S. O. BOUDREAULT,

Ottawa. On".

TORONTO.
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THE GREAT FARMRU-

" WHO IS THE DEVIL V
goon pit- 
g streamA correspondent whose question we

cannot Ignore asks, Who is the devil ? ^HE MEN THE AGE DEMANDS 
In answer we would say the devil is 

of the lallen angels, but in hts 
fall, and even in his punishment, ho 
retains much of the greatness of the 
ange’ic intelligence and power. An 
Fiiigliah poet thus describes him ;
“But bringing up the roar of this bright 

host,
A spirit of «lilTerent aspect wav’d 

His wing* like thunder clouds above sorno 
coast

Whose barren beach with frequent wrecks 
is pav’d ;

His brow was like the deep when tempest- 
tost,

Fierce and unfathomable thoughts

Eternal wrath on his immortal face.
And where he gazed a gloom pervaded 

space "
The personality or power of the 

devil are impressed on the everyday 
history of the wor d The very names 
hy which he is designated in the sacred 
Scriptures imply power and patronage.
He is called “ the prince ot this 
world,” “ the god of the world,” “ the 

lnee of demons,” 
liar,” “a murderer,” “the devil,”

“ Belial,” “the great dragon,” “the 
ancient serpent,” “ Luciter. 
each of those titles signifies power, and 
no one will dare to say that the Inspired
writers exaggerate the potentiality of . ot.
•• ,h« prince ol iHu knvss." spotislbtllty and of Its destiny

It is a strange tact that his best Mo“ whose countenances are lit up
pupl.s, his ambassadors on earth are tlTy rihardeetha..... .. then i„i,™
the loudest In denying his personality ot mwarn peac , i c (lf ki „„ „ shock to her in my
atul newer Voltaire and hie follower» liberty and a resistless energy, tide fn,.«„U in l-Jhice. by all of «he was nm.-h and power. \ ottaire ana me rouow, re more to advance the Uelnved r,« o.t m.,,.y well,,„i,ll„.,.s. to,,,
do not hebitavto to HUAua lue i-Jw o. - was a at-votv v.u lioin. a Klim ami 1GX ,1 K
c.auH(* It tells vs ot th«t doings on earth kingdom of God than tons of thousands in,„iu rami i tivv.ve.i sisu-r. she lvav.-s io
...... ,. i* , I’ernt-m without those glftti. fhoso are the mourn hcrlo.-:* a «on. Michnul. amioi the evil one. Kaut ai.d ttermau , , Mr«. Josrph vorm-ii, m w <»st supt-r

philosophers of hts school, distort tho men ami this is the way, it the age a .ughi. v. Mrs. James rarimg.
1 , . *t v ...... I could onlv be made to see arid be- lorih, out.. bv«tcl«a Uire«* bmibormeaning ot tho *ord Of God, and e»> ^ nrnirrpss as far ms Thomas ami Edxv .r.t. ol Ivinko
that the term devil is but an ideal ot I lltive ir» t0 universal progress a. ar as BWl(,r Mr8. p.Mcr osuiiivan,
•'the greatest wickedness’’ Rational- »«eh beons are attainable - lather o,u.. ,,,1^, no,, ,;;vn,gj,q, _ 
lets and Pantheists, denying as they do Uecker. __ -wee-___  iu*r many m is of kindness amt
the pe.S,e.a,t,y o. God reltttw to* ho- 8Q CEREMONY- ^“0,“ M^Su.t., orraw v
Have In the existence of the devil. Wo INTLKESllMU_VX.ttl.aiUM X Tho doathof Mr. vorm-ilus Neville, of Hen-
are told that “ thc|demona belle VO and ^ Young Qnelu*e Ln<ly Become* 11 Fro- (icrson avi-mn*. rvmovv* a will known citizen
treinoic," but certainly faith and Iced Nun In .... American Con- ’^AVrTraiA mb2r. and <W,h "
fear require intelligence, as they vent. 8Uu. of a complication, inclmting la gri
are the acts Ol a thinking Tile many fi ivndn of Mis* Bridget Ada Hope g^tû-ra!iy‘‘roKardc'd"^’f nÎÎ who knew him us
being. St. I titer, in his second Qumn. «tvinti liauglv r of Un* lato Mr JHim s ono of iho best, htmried and whole soulcd cii
epistle, assumes a belief of the faithful Süï SZ?. TfM
In the damnation Of the lallen angels. Hi ll slu- lm» mken li.-r lln il vmvs and licconu-1. Uoll.-vior of Inhmcl It venue lor Uuawa
•’ For God spared not the angels that vvot™.;;,
einufd, but delivered them, drawn llailyTvIvgraph. I'll. uimhinKCcn-inni.y took He was' for many years a wholesale liquor 
down bv root’s to the lower hell into plat-von ilu* 2nd ills, mv inilm h. luiuful vliiqifl drftjer on ludoau hired, anil i prominent
torments.” In the words of Chris, to ^Lr«!ftSir,lSW. of ^FIS", 
unrepentant sinners, "Uopart from me
ye cursed lovo everlasting fire, pre- ,,,• ;1)1, Vivrgy «>i lus dm. cst*. Her widowed „K0, h s good tnmliiv h won him a host,
pared lor the * devil ’ and InR angels,” mo l»**i from tjui bvv imd the yl-'nsun* ot assist - of frj,.nds durinit liis tong period of ritizenship.
w,. have explicit mention of Lucifer K,r«S'M .«.ŒtA V&T& Xid* h°
and hts meesenge.s—Amerlcau Her- ^^^^‘""^.^^t’miàsiÔniff'îhc’S;»^» tnourn nioloan. it. 1

buUu visiMh'*,™1 "Tho’m-w'nun' has’ tTken Th ■ whole wi. don, of life lies simply In doing 
g^r^^lhl.,,, of ffi-r Mary I’uuia Her- ^iiiffg wiffff^.,. and God look

iia corn uuu. at .v-.c. I 0f spring water, ana some iminer, 
steady; car lots 574c. I The buildings on the property tcentra.i> 
at 58.c. i-nst. Barley I located) consist of a large new two 
.r loi» of No. 2, middle I Hiom* house, well finished ; one bam 121x7 f-one head <-f 
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APPROVED BY THE APOSTOLIC DELK- 

GATE AND THE AK<TI BISHOPS 
AND BISHOPS OF ONTARIO.

[“ The history of Catholicity in Ontario t » -« 
grand history, and Vatholic pemscould oaiily 
supply their children with very valuable u.■ 
tormatii n by subscribing to the Catholic Al
manac ’’—Fergus Patrick McMvay, Bishop of 
London.]

For sale by Til 
-I’rhie 2 5 vent*.

oved to West SupTiur 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph

years ags when she m 
and resided with her 

ncll.
MARRIAGE.

MvPim.ifs Robinson. 
ry pretty wedding 'ook place this mnr 
li o’clock at St Patrick’s church, Re 

tN.’s eiUciwiinn. Fini Cuuiruc.il 
panics wt-rc Miss Lu- y Robinson, of this city, 
and Mr. Patrick M Phillips, of London. Can-

t it her tir>

oi. CofTey. London, Ont .likh
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« i East Buffalo, N. Y., Jun. 85,--Calves were I Proclamation ot" the Universal Jubilee of the

KL-uVr “ 1 Sœ'tïSyM ^ll'SMaŸnTnttrlo
I lie groom is a prominent h1 renter o. Lon- I coinmon ,,, fair, $3 *o i=l Hogs - Heavy hogs, I j|is h,x*cellpncv the Must 

doe. and was attended by Mr. Geo. C. Rohm $18i- to8i.<|il; mixed. $1 75 m ÿl 80; York, rs. conio. ?I I lustration )

'VM Warn,| ======= IrS—oa Of .h. —*

The Church in Ontario. Religious Orders m 
Ontario—men. Religious Orders iu Ontario— 
women.

B.A8T RUFFALO.
a di tighter, 

rior, and

mound her 
s endear» d by 
charity. May

OnN. of ’tnili to tho

(Illustrated ) 
Rev. Diomede Fa

i
f

(Rlus*
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t

iiMsSsSliiSlsMl
fesSESSSt-SS I StLitisststtsar- **
was pn tlily attired in a costume of fawn cloth 
trimmed with blue t allai a silk and sable fur, 
and carried a pearl-covered prayer book. She 
was M tended by Miss Mary L mibo, of Seaforth, 
and Miss Nellie Kelly, sister of the groom.
Mr. M. Kelly and Mr. J. McQuaide acted as

was t he re-*
>

! ■ r oi i ne ime a 
t tho '.ate Aldvrt

rder of 
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TEACHERS WANTED*
Vi MALE TEACHER. FOR RAT PORTAGE 

1 1*1 Indian boarding school. Necessary qua!id
eations; cap icily t.o teach and manage hoy - ; 
excellent, character recommendations. De-ar
able qu ililleat.ions. Knowledge of buoK keening 
and music. Board and lodging in the institu
tion. Dut ies to begin Feb. 1st.. Apply to Rev 
C. Cahill, Rit Portage, Out.. lV't* 2

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
WANTED. A HOUSKÏvEKPF.R, BY A 

Priest,living i n the country, Apply t.o 
” Catholic Record Office. lLUV-3.

lnh'IU'i’h>

“ A. B.11; nsmen

"sESsSSFJSi REID’S HARDWARE
are Held by their many friends.

groom
Afc

I he hnmt Te^vcher wanted for school sec 
a tion No. 10, S31. Andrews Apply to Wallet 
XVhceler, St. Andrews West. Ont. 11

fui gifts l est il 
young coupleI k

Lm

For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weeper*, 
ttuperior Carpet Sweepers,

GiM.B.A.—I1VA1.. I1 So. 4, I.ODdnBi Blucepcretff, the latest TK AOHER WANTED. APPLY TO JOHN

usOnt !^vSvs&SBP^'
10 l

rew. Co .
1109 2.We five In what we love. L'*t us see to lb, 

then, that all our loves be wurlhy.
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loalon, Saturday Febru: 

REV. DR MOL

Many kind words have 
about Dr Edwarlately

Tho sad six years that wrt 
of light and vitality and , 
the shadow of a death all 
net forgotten ; but his ft 
rather to remember the i 
faithful ministrations wh
S;. Stephen's.

We saw him but onco 

bi en entrapped by Hour;
lecture platforwas on a

lock the step wht 
those who admired and 
Ua spoke with his ole 
bat the voice was change 
deed It was, but belli 
was stamped, we thought 
less misery : and ever 
lonely man It was Dr. 
llveriug his spcich thi 
fighting against tearful 
termtued to succeed 

What he suffered dt 
(rangement from the A 
he conjectured only, 
fared Intensely we ka, 
strikes deep roots in s 
Arrogant he was, some 
little children and a g 
Yoik tramps prefer to 

Whatever his I 
his sympathy and

he

wise, 
sure
ere this interceded for 
Great White Throne.

YELLOW JOUh

Sensational jiurnalis 
lng to the fact that ale 
lies about the Boers 
looked at askance tiy e 
public. The prteoneri 
celve, so we are inter 
authorities, every atti 
fleers, of course, are n 
club-fare ; but they n 
on good Dutch food, 
wholesom -, will be an 
to their livers."

Mr. Chamberlain 
pented himself of not 1 
advice of Sir Wm Bi 
Irish General spoke sc 
dont he was looked up 
by the magnates of 
aud was called home 
to sen i In his résigna 
might be no obstacle 
latte policy and to tin 
bringing It to success 
have drinonstrated 
Sir Wm. Butler’s a 
been spent—much c 
wives and mothers i 
dear ones, and bravi 
their last look at thi 
holiday for Chambe 
don mobs who erstwl 
a great man are j 
their approval.
, Not that it prov- 
that the popularity 
lan Is a very vari 
that the electors mi 
Chamberlain to reo 
cal prlzs.

The favor bestow 
Greene, sometime 
Pretoria, must have 
strung nerves. It 

i that Mr. Greene d 
power to prevent 
curr d by so dolnj 
Chamberlain, who 

| Wires ire mure tu 
I garded as one of ti 
I the succès J of the 
I evolved frem the 1 
I bcrlalD, and was t< 
I thrust out Into th 
I ministerial dlsfavi 
I well in the beg

streets were gay 
tunics, echoing w 
and noise of pati 
rrdlant with the ( 
victory ; but now t] 
rushed Into deatl 
the field lnellhlei 
are asking what 
srmetlme ago. J 
—bat Joseph mu 
The clique that 
robes of a states 
Imagine the clot
him.

It Is sad there
knowledge goir 
every battle of
hear some exper 
•raid have been
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